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Raise Proposed
Parrish Says Plan No Threat
By GAEL BURRIS
Texan Staff Writer
f A recommendation to raise the max
imum Texas Union and student services
tee has been sent to University System
' Chancellor Charles LeMaistre.'but "it's
not the <threat :it" sounds like," Bill
Parrish, Student Government vice- president, said Thursday.
—In a letter to the<4iairman.of.the.
Special Committee on Student Fees,
President Ad Interim Lorene. Rogers
;said she was recommending to
LeMaistre that the maximum Union fee
be raised from $10 to $20.
SHE SAID she also recommended a
r higher maximum "student services fee.
.and possibly separate health services
and shuttle bus fees; '
For the ceilings on either of these fees
to be raised, the Legislature must
authorize the hikes following approval by'

mm

m
A Southwestern Bell spokesman (I) pleads his case before City Council.

Bell Rate Decision Delayed Until Inquiry Completed

the Board of Regents.
Rogers also said die favored removal
of a clause restricting proceeds of the
Union feeto the present Union West, now
closed for renovation.
The committee,fheaded by Chemistry
Prof. L.O. Morgan, submitted its-report
to Rogers, whichshe sent to LeMaistre
along with her recommendations.
Morgan^iiUhejsmmittee suggested
that the current ffiandatoiy fee items re
main so and that The Daily Texan and
students' attorney continue under op
tional funding.
HE ALSO said it favored minimal
mandatory support lor continuation of
Student Government, but special
programs would receive optional funds.
Currently, Student Government is en
tirely under optional funding.
Morgan said, an alternative to raising
the maximum / student services fee,
which currently & $30 per semester, is to
have separate health services and shut
tle bus fees, which he said are "chewing
away at the student'services fee."
Janie Strauss, chairwoman of the Union Board of Directors, said the board
has been planning to take a fee hike
proposal to the Legislature since last
February, so this is no new thing.
"This is not saying we will raise the
.Union fee to $20 — just that the max
imum we could ever charge would be
$20. It will be many years before anyone
pays $20 for a Union fee."
She explained fee increases would go
towards building a new Union East, now
under consideration. The board will pre
sent preliminary plans for the new
building at the regents' Jan. 31 meeting.
STUDENTS CURRENTLY pay $5 per
semester for normal Union operation
and a special $3 fee added this semester
for the renovation of the old building

Strauss said if-the new Union East is ap
proved, a $7 fee increase is possible.
Parrish said although a threat is pre
sent, he "doubts it will be exercised. In
creasing maximum student services fees
is concurrent with most student
governments around the state. I think it
would be beneficial to most students."
He also said he had no immediate ob
jections to splitting the health services
and shuttle bus fees from the student ser
vices, fees, "as long as they are man
datory."
As maximum fees are statutorily set,
any changes would have to be approved
by the Legislature.. A spokeswoman for
Austin Rep. Sarah Weddington said, "It
would take a remarkable show, of need
before Rep. Weddington would react
favorably to a raise in those fees."
She added that Weddington is in
troducing a bill this session to set a $6
ceiling on the building use fee, the 6nly fee which currently has no maximum. It
is presently $6-per semester hour.
SEN. LLOYD Doggett, of Austin said
he would "probably oppose any increase
in fees unless there is a student referen
dum supporting it. The students ought to
be significant in determining whether we
raise the fees."
Loyd Edmonds, general manager of
Texas Student Publications, had hoped
the committee would return The Daily
Texan to mandatory funding but said the
paper did "better than we expected-this
first semester of optional funding."
Although it was emphasized an in
crease in the maximum fees did not
necessarily mean an increase in actual
fees, Doggett pointed out, "They have no
reason to raise the maximum unless they
plan to raise the fees."
Rogers could not be reached Tliursday
for comment on her recommendations.

- City Council unanimously delayed a
paign. contributions and business deals
proposal, Bryant said.
Bell said.
decision on Southwestern Bell's 24.2 per
were necessary "because wenfeeded him
At the Thursday meeting, councilmen
ASHLEY SAID .Wednesday that Bell
rate
increase
request
Thursday
cent
to get our rate case."
expressed shock and dismay at the most
also compiled dossiers on Austin and San
"While some of the councilmen responded
At that time, Bell was asking the city
recent accusations'. Councilman Bob
Antonio councilmen and used the
toaccusations that,they received illegal
for a 24 percent rate increase. Hie coun
Binder said that "regardless ofV the
dossiers to pressure city officials into
campaign contributions from Bell.
cil eventually approved a 9.5 percent in
amount, illegal contributions are im
granting the utility company rate in
•' The council, meanwhile, will begin its
crease recommended by a citizen'sstudy
moral and unjustified."
creases.
own investigation into the charges-Coun
group and City Atty. Don Butler.
Councilman Lowell Lebermann; said
Ashley's statements were filed
cilman Jeff Friedman said he felt that
' Ashley asserted that Butler was given
the allegations "make it impossible for
Wednesday in a deposition given in con
action on the increase would be delayed
between $2,000 and $3,000,but campaign
me
to
take
any
kind
of
action
on
Bell's
nection with the San Antonio Telephone
until the investigation, which was
finance'statements'in the city clerk's ofrequest." However, he said Holman is
Co. antitrust suit.
authorized in council executive session,
fice^substantiates Butler's contention,
the only person who has been quoted, and
, Ashley said he once asked for and
is completed.
revealing only,a$200 contribution from
it "is only one man's version."
received from the Bell security division
• Tne damaging allegations aimed at the
Holman on April 4, 1971.
SPEAKING TO the council, Bryant
dossiers on city councilmen in Austin
councilmen came from Bill Holman,
However, Butler, Love and Handcox
said it is "ridiculous to talk of a political
and San Antonio.
former Austin Bell divisipn manager.
said, it-was possible .thqr might have un
slush fund when the largest figures men
Holman stated in court transcript that• ; knowingly, received contritrations from
tioned are $200.*V
Mayor Roy Butler; Mayor Pro TemDan: -individuals that was actually Bell
* Butler commented "It might be more
*'is@Sk
l>ove, former Councilmen Berl Handcox
money. u
appropriate to delay a decision on the.
and •Dick Nichols received illegal Bell
SMIMC
HOLMAN EXPLAINED that he obrate increase, until" ongoing in-,,
tontnbut|ohs m their council campaigns.,
jted.
~
b«;n:BeU
""
HIS REVELATIONS were included in
icon
a transcript filedby. former Bell
delay! the." request displeased' Belt
Lovej appearing. distraugfilV said^e
manager James Ashley into court'
representatives. "Austin ratesareoneof
considered Holmin a "longtime "friend,
records in - SaiiVAntonio in connection
the lowest in.the.tiation, and thatV what,
with an antitrust suit filed against Bell
and^'^iliJ^Uiiie.lms he attempting to
causes us to be here today asking~for'
;
buy
me."
:•
'
'
by the' now-defunct San Antonio
justice," Bryant said:
:
Telephone Co.
' '
story poge 3.)
Bryant accused the council of "stalling
At a press conference earlier in the
At the council meeting. Love said if his
and stopping the mills of justice"iday, Butler admitted receiving a con
company's $150 profit was "supposed to
because of the current allegations.
tribution from Holman in his -1971
influence. my decision .on rate-making,
In a prepared statement released1
mayoral campaign. "I have never at any
then Mr.-Holman is stek."
Thursday, -Bell denied Holman's
time received campaign contributions
Asked"If he thought it was a conflict of
allegations, terming them "half-truths;!
from Bell. I did accept $200 from
interest for a councilman to accept conhearsay and innuendoes."
* ; : ;
Holman,. as an individual," Butler said. , • tributipDs from Bell executives Handcox
m
THE STRONGLY worded statement
• State -statute prohibits corporate
said, "ItwouM be very difficult to figure
contradicted Holman's allegations on'
political contributions.
out whose contribution was a conflict —
several counts. Bell's statement dis--HOLMAN ALSO said in the transcripts
whethCTl itSfie a; $S or a $300 con
counted his testimony that Bell waived a
he gave LoVe a Bell printing contract. At
tribution.":^:^
$20,000 telephone bill run up byrformer the press.conference. Love said, "I have
BUTLER SAID he did not receive any
State Atty. Gen. Waggoner Carr by pay-; never denied to anyone that Holman con
contributions from Holman in 1S73, but
ing for legal work that he never per%- tacted me at my ad agency m 1972; and
"there was.no reason why I-would not
formed.
, ' •'*
the end product- was a brochure con
have accepted.such a contribution.
Bell termed as distortions Holman's" ~
tract" for the Bell Waco division.
"If someone bought you $2,500, then
accounts of corporate funds being used • vLove said he had not found in any of his
you would question it,*) Butler said.; '
to buy football, tickets and Scotcti - campaign. political - reports anycon- •;
- Butler and Loye announced earlier this-' whisky, to build a fence and to babysit a
tributions from Bell or its employees.' . . month they intended not to ruii:for re•former company president's
. / "WE.DID A job, yes, for Bell at a net : election .this spring, Handcox resigned
grandchildren.
•: '
.,%•
profit'to 'the company of $150,Love
last:week to head the state equal oppor- '
The Bell statement admitted the : r
said
tunity employment office.
telephone company gave $2,400 to help
. Handcox, also present-at the press con
At the public bearing, Austin division
expand the University of Texas footbaU
ference, said he. had found no con
manager/ Gray Bryant, discussed ; stadium.
r
—UPI Tdapholo
tributions from Bell or its employes ih
allegatiops that Nichols' daughter, who
"The $2,400 expense was charged to a
his campaign financial records. "If a
is employed by Bell, was promoted to in
miscellaneous account which is not part
contribution- of this sort was made, it
Although Joa Benton (I), and Rtagous Krak (it idl*at thoir price for a shine from 75 cents to $1.50 because of inflcK
fluence; Nichols' vote on the 1973 rate
of the operating expense for Austin .of
wasn't a check or made to me persmall business at the National Western Stock Show In tlon, they daim to be making $40 a night at the show.1
r^uestrfStwstarted vnth Bell as- a : • any other city's exchange rate base."
sonally."
Denver, and despite the fact the two, had to raise thoir The two men hove operated the shine stand for ytdit
^it^bMrd Joperator three or. four
r
In the court transcripts, Holman.said
years: before iNichols entered politics,
he contributed to Nichols' unsuccessful
Bryant said.
.
1973 council race and gave him some
BECAUSfeiOF HER "outstanding .
local real'estate business
ability," she"was promoted to a manage
Nichols, a candidate in this spring's ; ment, positiok and given a 10 percent
council elections-in Place 1, was -un : raiserThe -promotion .took place in July,
vote since former-Councilman Berl
day.
City Council, while' fending- off-its - latives from two signboard companies
1
spoke against the idea.
available' for comment Thursday:'..
Handcox resigned his seat
: .1971, "when no one knew what the City
serious problems with Ma Bell', found
"THE STUDENT workers at the
HOLMAN EXPLAINED that the cam.
"I
cannot
support
a
committee
to
"It seems to me that it should be our
Council might do" with a-rate increasetime Thursday to authorize a city- Capitol subsidize the (SUB) system,"
study a way to;put us out of business,"
own job to stucjy it (the billboard or
operated ambulance service "and ~ rfc
Fleming said.
Larry Wilson of Rollins Outdoor Adver
dinance).'! believe Fd rather just make
jected plans to buy antique trolley cars .
"The monthly pass has got to be worth
tising Co., said.
up my own mind myself," Dtyden said.
to expand the city's mass trapslt ser^'
something," he added.
Binder
accused
the
council
of
"rejec
In
other
action;
the
council
decided
not
vices. In other business, the council turn-,
Ternus said Park and Ride monthly
ting citizen input" and said he was "in
to purchase the vintage 1904 trolley cars
ed.thumbs:.down on a citizen's study. ;of
pass is $10 and probably a combined pass
: proposal was
credulous"
that
his
:
to
expand
the
city's
transportation
ser
Austin billboard ordimwce. . j j?:
'
could be issued for $6 or$7.
defeated.
vice but, instructed Transportation
The city emergency, medical service'
The trolley cars were not purchased
Director Joe Teriius to develop a
' "I really didn't realize that formation
was adopted on a 5-1 vote over the objec
because neither the Austin represen
'* Gov Dolph Briscoe was in Washington:
fartner and Jjuskessmah," he said 'T
monthly Austin Transit bus pass that can
tions of Austin Ambulance president . of a citizen's study committee (to contative sent to inspect the vehicles -nor
Thursday for an exchange between^ am told that these proposed actions of'
be used on both: the State-Univerity•sider city billboard controls) was a bad
Conwell Sniith.
' '
assembly plant Officials could guarantee
President Ford dnd the nation!s.goveis|
the President will .take approximatelyBusiness (SUB) shuttle and the Park and
tiling and something to be feared,"
• The service will be under the jurisdic-'
them to "drive across the street."
t>ors concerning economic and energy
$34'billion out of'the economy of the
Ride system.
'Binder &aid.
'
,
tion of a separate city department Jan. 1,
THE COUNCIL instructed the city
proposals'contalned in'the President'^: .-stale-'through;.higher- utility bills and
University Student Government Presi
1976.
manager's office to "search the-world'"
State of the Union message, •>
''
V COUNCILMAN LOWELL Lebermann
through increased cost of gasoline "
dent Frank Fleming requested the com
-SMITH:CONTENDED that he could
t in a statement prior to Ms departure,
to find other trolleys that the city could
seconded Binder's motum but Butler,
bined bus pass because students working
save the'city'money if the emergency
purchase."
Briscoe said he had "grave concern".; i, vAlso present forthe WhiteHouse brief
Love and. Biyden voted it down.
at
the
Capitol
must
pay
60centsa
day
to
medical service were contracted The council signed a contract with
fiy6r the probable effects the President'^
ing with Ford was State Rep. TomCradFriedman had left the-meeting early
commute «t peak- periods plus $4 per
. >
proposals, woujd have on. Texas. " " dicky R-Midland^ vfho is representing the x through his company.
Community Switchboard whieh will
."to catch a plane,".-thus missing what
month
for
a
SuB
pass
to
travel
to
classes
provide funds for .the Youth Emergency
^ "Several of these proposals will ,.,Texd£.House at-the.request of Speaker/ " "Not Only can Austin Ambulance do
-.nught have been the council's first 3-3
at the University in the middle of the
the job, but We can save the city $250,000 <
Services Project.
the first year at the minimum,'' Smith ..

Not Really Hard Times

Rejected

/

4.:

Governor Concerned
Over Ford's Proposals*

said.V. .. '

tit

fclo^ysklf^

a

30 pe^;

Democrats Depose Chairmen

. Councilman Dr: Bud Dtyden, who :vmade* the motion to adopt -the $ty-v.
4
f
siVAQtlTMniv\M
ftmn > _ TIL
J • House Democrats \inP . .
••
operated service, noted that the Tra^s
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Uberal
' the banking committee and fiesty W-ayne Hays of the House Ad- j'4
County Medical Society has endorswithe , ^defiance of parliamentary traditions and their own leadership's ministration Committee, both of ^whom had been dumped by the y.
>same ph>po9&). Councilmaii Bob Binder
*recommendations, ottsted two powerful committee chairmen
steering committee.
. . ^
-i - f '
swonded the motion^ ' - ^
^
Tuesday but:«ave two other? a fighting chance to retain seats
THE. FULL caucus defeated Mhe steering committee's
Mayor^ Pro Tem tten, r^ive east thp
hj»Heyt«d lost*
'
"e..
.reoBmmCTdatiqns for replacemehts: Henry Reuss of banking * ^
t e e lstrongly
^^lnmgly^D
^ibfO
Tts
voted im.caucus
« ; ^ ^ to aepose vy-K. "tiOO'' Poage anOSSBt: TBompsonTiradmii^strationT1-*
feel
v. ^The
DemocitiLs
vulw
. •• ->vtpbeleftin the h#ndsof ,^of Agriculbireand
Edward Hebert of aimed ser
services. The:
House rules require new .recommendations withio.five days; K >
^ w?
.. *+ 'C,steering and-politnf committee had recommended th<
and-the committee is thou^t likely to agree on Patman and^^j^
ER.PROPOSED th^t the«»uncit v tain, their chaiiJaaoShtps',, and" ^ebe^afd^promptW' H a y s a f t e r a l L I t h a s scheduled a m e e t i r i F r i d a y m o r n i n g . , , 3 I
ipoirkif av seven-^rson / oiftutilttee to
te ^si^gested the fight might be carri«l to the fuJI House,
l^,r The
, uc u=lcal
defeat of four steering cirnmitteelre^mmendations by>5^..|
sttidy thp city's blUboardordinanceiwaS
f
Ae,I^teratsga>rei;' ^caiucusfa
is ....
unprecedented, and demonstrated thi^t tlie incjim4^; •
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Charges of Sex Bias
By MARK VIIXANUEVA .
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A
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teaching position at Lyndon B.. she lacked one course before -'
Johnson High School. . . . .
she could apply for certifica........ , - MARK MEYER
.
S«E NOW holds a special tion.
Austin Schools Supt. Jack-L. education library post at-'v^-The course,^however, must ^
Davidson testified Thursday Kealing Learning Center,
-betaken whileshe is teaching.,
..^hat'his,decision to transfer- . Davidson, during his htfur- ,*;"WartUa\Y had been teaching
.unwed, pregnant teacher - long testimony, said that'with an emergency teacher's
Harriet Wardlaw was based keeping Wardlaw as a special certificate and said she was in
on discussions with staff education teacher av LBJ danger of losing it if she did
members and on his response? would cause "disruption of the •• not teach this semester,
to community reaction— not educational process from the < TOMAS HINOJOSA, direcbecause she is a woman.
standpoint of the students and tor of special education for
Earlier, Wardlaw hadcommunity."
the Austin Independent School
testified in 126th District-'
said he did not consider District; testified that
Court, "I know this would not > Wardlaw's.-pregnancy im-, "Wardlaw could be certified if
be an issue if I were a man, moral.,
she requested an application
c;,
- but because I am a wojnan lt;';^^'.'H®W®*:®T> Wardlaw's^nd paid a $2 fee.
., .'is "
'
, testimony differed. She said
Wardlaw,staking the stand
Concluding testimony in the Pavids01? told her, that 'Soon after, expressed.surprise
temDorarv injunction hearing
sheiwas single and atflinojosa's testimony.
wiU^ake^slace at 9 a m Fri pregnant, she was "morally
The highschool teacher
wu take place at 9 a m Fri- u^.ttobein the classroom." „ testified that when she first
nr'^tiZ • ' -i.-; - ,
ANQTHEB .ISSUE in the spoke with LBJ principal, Ren
Wardlaw is seeking a tem- transfer concerned Wardlaw's Buford, he told her that there
• porary injunction which would attempt'to obtain a state "might be some disapproval
- reinstate her ,jn her former teacher's certificate She said^from thq community "
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§im Cpx comforts Harriet Wardlaw. •
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> By BILL SCOTT
y- pointed Monday by JGoV. , dent to repiaceStejihen Spurr,
, . Texan Staff Writer
: Dolph Briscoe. Regent
it Dan Ci
^
"
"
fired• : •by Chancellory
Charles
Two rtew appointees to the Williams of Dallas, an in LeMaistre 19 September.
University System Board of surance executive,-.was reap• Also before the. board is an
Regents will get theirfirst ex > pointed for another term.
expanding crisis at' 'the UT^
posure to ..the «public
and
or
,rs
, - —
^
f t time in 12 Permian Basin coiicertiing theprivate workings of the board years, controversial Regent alleged use of state monies to^l
n
e
r
® ™e gency;,speci^^ Frank C. Erwin will be miss-'' construct a golf course and'*!
B from .the board table 1 duck pond That tatideht has-'*
^-®Inday ;,Tr
- «•«!«!>e*^g,i>seL
r Sterling, ,73,i replaces' already resulted,jn the,.
piLnlT'D
MainBuading Erwin, and Law, 55, will resignation of Freshen*
Regents Room, will deal with' assume the place of lawyer Armstead.
"
board reorgarUzation through Jqnkins Garrett of Fort
The board also'must'"dearu
e'ec^on of new. Officers.
Worth, $5, who also declined with, a soon-to-be-released1"
The board then will go into ex another six-year term.
Department of Health,'\Educaecutive > session to discuss a
•University System, personnel
..."
:: matter, a spokesman for,the board faced -by manv • v t." •
^ chancellor's office said Thiirs-.
flces
on
the
Austin
Campus.. .
sibje for, overseeing the ad•lay .,
f
rJ
In: addition;
,• regents- must
.
... ,
The Friday meeting will be ministration of the 12 in.the first for new . Regents
ihcrease in student fees,* a
1
Thomas H. Law, a Fort Worth ty .System, the regents deal move. which. if\it comeS. wlll7
with
a
variety
of
matters
"
attorney, and Walter G. Sterl
require justification before"
ing, , an industrialist >,from' r One. issueconcerns selec and approval "by, the"
Houston. The pair, were ap- tion of a new University presi- 'Legislature
;W-j
1

INTHE

By The Assocbted Press
°r ^Usa.nds
^ gas operators
vpwed Thursday that Texas
storing its
—•— 'o—
rich natural
gas resources
equally Virith the other 49states.
.
.
Frank Pitts ol Dallas spoke
to the Railroad Commission
and oil and gas/executives,
capping
at ,------—
whidi
., -1 -y a. meeting,
.--O "uie coinmission ordered wideopen oil: production in Texas
for the 35th consecutive
month.
a.

Major buyers of Texas
^rude,0,1 fke? ^ <.064.^
barrels a day an February, a
decrease of 10,983 from daily
nominations for January.
Aii response
twopvupc to
vv. ' a " conr
i>uir
In
gressionai propdsal to Mow
the >vuviiai
federal government
gVVCilMIICUl'- IU
to
allocate'
allocate Texas' • natural
natural gas;
Pitts cited shortages in Austin
and San Antonio and asked,
"How
much worse would
be
..W., ...uu,
ituuiu UB
the crisis were wei$quired to
share our gas on -ariii equal
r
basis with other states?"";
... t,Th»0 Sd nnl >. mntfinW nf

BURSAR'S OFFICE, MAIN BLDG. 8
10:00 A.M. -120)0 NOON/1:OOP.M. - 5:00 P.M.

greed, misuse, or wasteful ex- Pitts said, "We have at last
penditure,'" Pitts said. "The begun the big turn-around" in
,shortage.of gas tb other states!- drilling new oil wells as a*"
is not because Texsuis use too1; Result of the 1973 increase in X1
m\ich.! It is rather because 'l oiL prices J •- /..>- >h»
federal controls prevent^^the '''•''•••''•"Tiie'gBoib^o! our nation *
BC
BfT I
discovery of more."
' .n.T
?,?ur nl
ll-cimnnrt°,'VP
tha HfSiltnrt
en -J'S
PitU commended Com- S?$
e
missioner Jim Lanedon's
onI
^ !P® Z ?5: 4
Langdon's op
- with -about- 30,000 •*
position to: the federal contrasted
currently.'- he said ^ r" >-T
proposal and added,. "Hiis is
he <|inmniiiiig;ui-jl
quit drillir
,-tnc
nuur of
ui. uiuui
UliK wnicn
-Pitts said "<C
the kind
blunt talk"
which
may be necessary from our Wise County ift tHe mid-1960s*
state officials in order tb let '.because; he 'Icouldn't- make ft
these peopletCongress) know money" but had recentlydrilltknt mn
UnaiA no Intention
S—_of» ed
Oft 250 wells
utaIIc in
1n 4t«A
Dam^1 Worth.
nrA»iU ,
that
we have
the'Fort
yielding to the clamor for basin,
• J
sharing natural gas equally to
"I am living proof ;that if -ft
all states."
you give an oilman thdJncen-'*
Despite "misguided con- tive, with reasonable prices;
gressionai zeal" and "en- he'll get out-and find-more
vironmental' extremists." oil," said Pitts,
^
:3-v"*
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WEEKEND
PLANT SALE
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID???

Even if you are not paying your own fees, you must have yqur fee bill
processed today to validate your registration.
. ,
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SALE
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^STOI

All Fall Clothing

•$<

as

Where are you going God?
Where are you leading me?
f.tv.'ry
.'..etrfi
I feel your hand oti my shoulder.
> Don't squeeze too hard. •
Vm & softy, Lordl^j ^
^ ;•
T like to play toug^ though
%^ith,(eperyoneJ>ui:you.
m fscared of you God, because
i- You Jthow what Ideally am.
You're the only one that does., .
Make me rgal, God.
• Make' me real.
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J^rririumL
I bromeliads .

60% OFF

^
'l *

John Meyer
David Crystal
Lanz Gowns
Sweaters, Skirts,
Pants, etc.

.^succulents

P^cacU spotting solT^pota^fertiUaer

10-20% OIF HOUSE PLANTSi
i

•

'

"

'

.

'

Baby Doll Dracaena ,, $1.^5
Selloum Philodendron $ A5
Blooming Kalanchoe $ .70
Aralia Elegantissima $1.00
Aloe Vera^

hf <*•**

Jerwy.l^*j^Sftiorp
, #7 Jefferson Square

Why everybody's
pretending they're us.
COLOR TV

ft
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»25 Mo.
4 too*, for
,r Ma Week
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COMPAQ '

22nd and Guadalupe

9:3rfc?$S

Bible, ctass
AAprf)Ing Worship,
• 11:00 AM MM
.Student Supper ^ "H 6-15 PM
Student Worship
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CommitteeStructure, Funding System,Revised
By CHARLES
J. LOHRMANNLOHRMANN;, , _ lAnob}ectivestadlWthe Legislatur^|§|:fln llrmember£ higher ^education- com
1L-ES J.
- <
committee on judiciary affairs.
Tertun Stiff Writer
*VW; Appose
_ increase iri "thefnumber oft'H'^tee
^.s Newly-created committees include
spose.an
tmmlHfiiiD.- and
an«l •no "One Tan'ofier'anyh^
~—y
RlV»fe
ThuSvta the
- committees
Rockdale Rep. DaiiKubiak, chairman ;g;,those on constitutional-revision, ' finannnp^^Bwiio«»2?S?
t
concrete ^evidence supporting these^0* last scon's education committee, •/f sij£cial institutions and energy resources.
changS ^ changes,-Parker sa'id..
*• 7
?££5opposed the split, citing a "need to co- £
The new ruleshmitthe-activities' of
the number and size of committees and,,, ,
' ; /
^ordinate both public and higher^ the press on the floor of .the House,
the treatment o£ appropriations bills. *"V»
Parkeij-said he feared the refurii of, <s education"
in
nn<>
rommitten
*
jucpuon
* v/Members of the
longer inm one
one committee.
"iron-hand'.' rale in the House with
- UOn in
«»nmntee. ,- ^
The rules,- adoptedby avote of
The 23-member judiciary committeef «'; terview legislators on the "floor but can
began as House Simple Resolution No.12- adoption of .(he new rules
ialso was split .into, an ll-member> >.*• set up interviews m rooms adjacient to
Speaking for the ' rule changes was
(based on. the rules .of the 63rd session)-"
judiciary committee and an-U-member-l?;; -the House, chambers..
1 Rep. Bob Davis of Irving, who said
and were adopted with 11 of ap7^"
; representatives would now be able' to
proximately 32 proposed amendments.
Thenewly-approved guidelines set up I work more effectively since thecommittee workload would be more evenly
B8 House committees where there were
'
21 and decrease the. committee sizes, in-';: .distributed, f
some cases by half
I Concerning the appropriations
In appropriations, the;greatest change i changes, Dayls said, "This is the first
time Uie members of the committees
is- the: inability of the appropriations.
committee to increase funding- for.-any .- other than'the appropriations committee
will know how spending is carried.out,"^
item or program except on the votieof
BEAUMONT (AP) - PicketMines? "7,700 workers, ' have virtually idled Gulf
Parker'-called this argument,
• two-thirdsof the members present and
went up late Thursday at the Union 76| ^ Oil at Port Arthur, American Petrofina
''hogwash,'*, saying the budget books
voting. 'Alio, a quorum of the.committee
refinery at riearby Nederland afterlf - at Port Arthur and Texaco plants at Port
were open to the public and no one in the
must be present for such action
,
negotiations broke down between the - Arthur and Port Neches.
In addition, representatives will be i past had-been "beating the door down"
company and the International
able to serve only. on two subs'tantive . trying, to. get information on 'ap
• *
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
propriations. ,,
committees rather than the three
DENVER (UPI) — The Oil, Chemical
(IBEW)
- v \ • and Atomic Workers union settled with
previously allowed.
>
v; Former.,,,.Appropriations Committee
' With members of the local Oil, ' the American Oil Co. and TexacoiThiirsChalrjnan Rep. Neil Caldwell 'of
Rep. Carl Paricer of Port Arthur led off
Chemical and Atomic Workers (OCAW)-':; - day, giving 11,700 refinery workers new
Angleton also opposed the changes!in the
the qebafe by proposing the adoption of
honoring the luie set up by- 50,'to .60'tj: • two-year contracts containing 28.6 perappropriations system.
the rules of the 63rd session.
pickets,.about 800 workers were idled.' %• cent.pay raises.
i An important change in the committee
Parker claimed the new rales ^in
i Earlier, more than 1,500 members oM"
structure
of the 23crease: materially the power of the
-— the Splitting
Union President A.F. Grospiron also
t .involved
r
lo—
mamkan
^
in
speaker over the
of legislation
member education
committee into
e flow
now oi
iegismuon ^ '^^^i
wu^uuu c-viuumiw
mw a 13iot \ the'pCAW
yy^'i. union- struck the jMobil Oili- ^'1 issued a 24-hour strike deadline of 1p.m
Corp. refineiy:ta
refmety In Beaiunont'aftc
Beaumont after last-,a! j.(CST) Friday against Mobil in other
e."/ ~
iffemberpublic^ducation committee and
CwP
through this House
- *
-«*; aquations
to bnngfc , states and four more petroleum com
r
,v
*"
»\r
•
agreement on a new contract
panies.
Bob'Atmore, federal mediator at the:."'
lite deadline also was set for Union Oil
Unioh 76 plant, said negotiations were
Co. in California and Texas; Ashland Oil
continuing with the IBEW and the Inter . in Kentucky and Ohio; Union's Valvbline
national Association of Machinists late ': • division at Freedom, Pa.; and Standard
Thursday. The OCAW served notices ' Oil of Ohio at Lima.
earlier it would strike the plant at noon .
• • •
Friday unless local issues are resolved.WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S.
The strike nptice for the Mobil plantPostal Service is threatened with a
here went into effect at noon, but pickets.:' nationwide strike in March by letter
were not set up until 4 p.m.; accordmg.tov. carriers in a dispute over an experimen- Mobil spokesman Roy- Dickerson^
tal delivery system which union leaders .
Members of the IBEW honored the
say could cost 15,000 jobs.
OCAW picket lines at the Mobil plant. "
The National Association of Letter
The. IBEW had planned to strike: the . Carriers, representing nearly 200,000
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former CIA < domestic radical groups in the 1960s and
Union .76 refinery earlier in the day but :. ' mail deliverers, has instructed its locals
Director Richard Helms said Thursday . early 70s ' "
postponed the action while the company.
to preparefor "the possibility of national
his agents-had-to spy- upcm American:UnlikeTC0U>y'8 testimony Wednesday
made a new offer ^nd the local union
job action" if postal officials carry out
radicals because some of tbemliad links' ' before a Senate appropriations subcomconsidered
it.
The
pickets
went
up
about
the pilot program being tested at
with foreign subversives, and he defendmittee, Thursday's hearings yiere con
10:30
p.m.,
according
to
local
IBEW.of
Kokomo, Ind.
the CIAV record "without regrets, ducted, behind closed doora to preserve
ficial P.W. Baham.
Postal officials say the new system is
i"'without qualms, withoiitapology.'' what yras de'scrited as a 'need for in-'
The new strike brought to five : the
intended to improve productivity and
% Helhas lashed back at the CIA's critics, telligence secreqr';'
- ^, .
number of plants being picketed in
reduce costs. President James H.
in prepared testimony at a special
"OF NECESSITV, intelligence must
Jefferson County's "Golden Triangle",
Rademacher of die letter carrierssays it
Senate hearing, describing himself as
be protected by secrecy which, in turn,,
area of Southeast Texas. ..
t
will turn his members into robots and
"indignant at the irresponsible attacks''
necessitates ^public confidence and
Other strikes,;involving approximately
slow the mail.
against the agency and warning they , • trust," Sen. John-C..Stennis; the comcould seriously damage-U.S. interests /.: .mittee chairman, said.5
-»
"if suffered to pass unchallenged."
'Committee sources said Colby merely £
Helms; now ambassador, to Iran. was. reread ttie report on CIA domestic ac-,
CIA director from 1966 to 1973 anddepu- - tTvities ne had made public Wednesday^ t.
ty director 6efore that, when most of the - It included admissions -. the ageacy-kept -'
domestic mtelligence activities outlined ! files on:10,000 American dissidents, in
Wednesday by the current director,. filtrated'the antiwar movement in the
. By Ujulted :Press International
m Washington for talks with Secretaryof
William
COlby, tooVplace.
. •
,1966s, . staged three break-ins to •
Egyptian Presi
'State Henry A. Kissinger, said Sadat's
. *'I WAS AND remain proud of my work
safeguard CIA secrets, tapped the
dent Anwar Sadat
statement was "not too good" but that he
there, culminatinglnmy sixand one-half '' phones
21 US citizens to check,
Thursday gave
hoped it was not the Egyptian leader's
years as diriectOr," Helms said in a four-; , security. leaks and. opened mail sent to
'.Israel
three
"last word."
page statement-presented to the Senate . two unidoiUfied Communist countries
months
to
make
Government sources in Jerusalem said
K. >. Armed Serviced Committee.
bg'lLS. citizens.
further .
Israel does not want to negotiate with
'•»' "I believed in the importance to. the
withdrawals from
jlelms,-inaking' his first extensive
Egypt under pressure of a time limit and
k iiatim of the function that the agency
occupied .Egyp
pifblic statement on the issue, in effect
is not going to be frightened into.making
> served. I- still dd: without- regrets,
tian, Syrian and
delivered an uncompromising justifica
a peace settlement. One source saidwithout qualms, without apology,"
Jordanian
;. s>:
"Sadat is not going to scare us into an
Helms and Colby appeared'before an. tion for the activities Colby had ,disclos
territory
agreement."
expanded panel of the armedseryfces in ed o
Otherwise he said
KISSINGER, who has been trying to
telligence subcommitteei which o began , In .normal times, he said, few
the Arabs, in
negotiate ' a second stage Israeli
"in-depth" hearing^ into allegations the
Americans,would ever "come within the- cluding
the
e
j
i
^withdrawal from Egypt's Sinai as part of
CIA viola ted-its charter by spying upon - purview of our/ foreign intelligence
Palestinians, .
'
»oapt
a. his unilateral step-by-step approach to
American antiwar dissidents and other
operations./^ >- ^
would "explode, everything" -when the
peace, opposes early resumption of the
Geneva Middle East peace conferehce -.Geneva .conference at which the Soviet
tesumes
Union .would play a major role. •
Israeli -Foreign Minister Yigail Allonf'1
Sadat's warning, came m an" interview
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Mr$, Alic*' DeMett, of Cleveland Heights, a suburb of Cleveland, Ohio,
fondles a bllnd Oernion Shepherd after she adopted the dog there Thursday.
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Naf ®r Gr«»up

Issues Drug Warning ,

Emergency Pay. .Measures
Advance in Legislature

^^

, WASHINGTON „(UPI)Ralph Nader Researchers said Thursd^
"^two drugs being distributed^ the rate of 12 million prescriptionsa
yfear have kiHetf 15 persons and caused hundreds of thousands more to '
^ suffer unnecessary illnesses. ^
™
^
• i ^ Thehealthresearch group told the Food and Drug Administration it'
should rgstrictuse of thedrugs — Glindamycin andLincomycin — so
doctors wUl not routinely prescribe thenar such things as aerie and'
the common cola.- ^ ^
I. , , .
"

. y.j. • By United Prfess International .
' _Bills giving a $100 million emergency ~
-- pay increase,to 14Q,000 state employes
and. making m additional $S million in •
federal unemployment funds available to
- Texans who are out of work advanced .
quickly in the Legislature Thursday,

Trading Suggests Wait-and-Se^ Attitude

f

- --NEW YORK (AP) 1 Stock f
prices showed little' change I
Thursday as investors appraised Z
the prospects of government ac-vj?
tion aimed at pulling the" v
^'its deepening
' i W c iehrs^
s l ••••
o n V_>r ' >

rr-

L

'

+SS.74

1 .

11 The DoVk Jones average of SO
- industrials closed at 655,74, up
2.35'in an erratic session that
taw, the Dow in negative ground
mojJt of the day. - "
i
^ '* I Y»\

<• '*

' " * '***

/

i?:. The pay raise bill by Sen. Lloyd
•Doggett, D-Austw, would increase U)e
. salaries of employes making: less than
$10,500 a year by 14.2 percent, effective
Feb. 1, and would raise salaries of state
workers making more than $10,500 an
nually by. 10.5 percent. The raises would
: -Both houses approved their own ver-. be m effect only for the remaining seven.sions Qf the emergency unemployment'' months of this fiscal year.
• Briscoe submitted both bills to the
.compensation bill, which must be signed
Legislature as emergencies and asked
by Gov. Dolph Briscoe by Mcnday to,
.for quick action:
take advantage of the federal funding
Domett's pay raise bill, cleared un
\'f«Final legislative action on the measure4 ^ animously by the Senate Finance Com^ is not due until Mohday — the same date
•mittee Thursday morning, also increases
- the Senate 'will take tip the emergency
expense allowances and insurance
pay:.raise for state employes.
benefits to'employes
-> i J
•> f
f , 4
:
•:
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Hall
for Briber/

OKLAHOMA! ClTY (UPI) - A federal
grand jury ' Thursday • charged former
Gov. David-Ball,' a target of investiga
tion almost fit>m the day he took office
four years ago, with seeking a $50,000
bribe to influence' investment of $10
million in state retirement funds.

33

Hall, a Democrat whose term ended . .
Monday, was accused of extortion,
bribery-conspiracy and two counts of
making interstate telephone calls to'carry out the alleged scheme.
The silver-haired .former Tulsa "isS
prosecutor, 44, appeared" before U.S. ;gpS
Magistrate Charles R. Jones accmn- '.-i#
panied by his wife, ;jo, and two atj torneys
„ * > '
.i.;- -"For the past four and a-half -years
-;
:..C myself and my family have been subiect
,. to harassment and abuse," Hall said out
side the Federal Building.
•)
"Included in this was Wiretapping,
bui^lary, mail tampering, pilfering, tap-^5|l
ing of conversations and malicious ac-' xif
cusations.
"I am glad today we are taking thisout . ^
of the newspapers and into the court ?i"§
where it belongs. I am confident when
this is over that I will befully vindicated -;
and those who conspired against me will
•
>.
* ^
be exposed."
Hallwas released aftec-jSosting10 per-•> f
cent of the $25,000 bo^d with the court ^

with the Beirut newspaper An Nahar as:
• Sen. Charles H. Percy, R. lll., ending
a four-day visit to Cairo, .warned of a
"devastating" fifth Middle 'East war'unless there is e breakthrough in peace
negotiations sboiii.:.'.?^J
• Israeli troops .battled Lebanese ar
tillery and Palestinian guierriljas in
southeast Lebanon; for the fifth day. The
Israeli military command said . four
guerrillas were killed at Kfar Chouba, q
village one mile ii^d^ Lebanon which
has been a major taitjg^t for .the Israeli
attades this -.weeki'.,while; two Israeli
soldiers were ;'Wo>unded.
Sadat said in. tiie interview he has not
received any neiw peace proposals from
Israel >ia the United States.
^ '
"IF, NOTHING is accomplished soon,
and yeiy soon, ? we. would then go to
Geneva,- all of us, including the
Palestiniansi and explode everything
there
By The Associated ftress
gs&p'
SBSjps:"We ourselves will explode thfe situa-^.' - An investigation of allegaboos against|
lion at the time of our own dioosjn^- Wfe - Southwestern Bell Telephohe Co by a,"
Senate subcommittee will either find
(Arabs) will be one rank, and when the
evidence of wrongdoing or exonerate^thgi
Geneva peace conference materializes,
company. Sen. Ron^ Qower, D-Garlandf
it will be' flnal and conclusive' and ridt
said Thursday.
t
merely (to discuss) a few kilometers un
Clower's subcommittee on consumer
der disaigagetnent^/(arrangements),"
Sadat said - - •
^
affairs receiVed approval Thursdayfrom''
the Senate Administration Committeeoa>
It was the second time in 49 hours
a $27,832 budget request to. finance a"?
Sadat stressed taafl, had to make a
probe of the telephone company.
n
move on wiihdrawing from occupied
Clower told the committee he expects ;v
Arab lands within the^next three months.
the investigation will be completed in 60V-|
Addressing /ai\group^of French lawyers
to 90 days.
in Cairo Tue day^ Sadat said the
Southwestern Bell has been accused in <"tf
withdrawal from tJfc Sihai. the Golan
recent months of making illegal political
Heights and the \ggrt Bank of Jordan
contributions, conducting! unlawful
was;«on^itioMl to-an extension of the
wiretaps and keeping two sets of books it,
U.Ns" nuutcui# -.to.-^l£e the Sinai disfor requests for telephone rate\>in~",!3$
engagenjentafter.it expires April 24.
creases.
• %

To Probe
Bell Co.

Consumer Price Hikes Foreseen
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Ililflillfl11 Sparjti Business, Congressional Criticism

Episcopal Court To Try Clergyman ^

(UP,I)^JohnH. Burt, bishop 91 uie episcopal
i y. By The Associated
Pregt> ssodated Pres'J
ViflCwnmr fftrAa
ovul rMtnhi rates sub
««W_
passenger
fares.4UMtrff«i^it
•Diocese of OhiOT^Tnu^sday ordered the convening of an ecclesi&stitial
^Americans battling inflation and
stantially to compoisate for the aidded
precession got more bad news on both,
cpurt to try the Rey. L, Peter Beebe on ch&rgeg of breaking canon law
fronts. Thursday.
tlltllMraji' They were
HGIC told
wm that
umi,
flllowrng-two women priests to celebrate communion to his church.
Robert Williams', Qlliitois. sqgric^turie
lanii'CAwl'e
dfPitesjdent
Ford's energy proposals rriay
dkector, said!cosis:.for'IiqUid Nitrogen
rj-i Beebe testified before the Diocesan standing committee'Wediiesday
Vjiiean higher prices for consumer goods
^d Jatw in the'day, by a 7-t ftiajofity, it issued the recommendation * r ranging from airline tickets to food, and •fertilizer,'used inTcora production, oould
up $25, a ton, fwni: (275 to. |S00;
1
4»or a trial. A clergyman on ttie committee.'cbmposed of four laymen
the government reported a sharp drop in #eraiise of ..the; pcoposed tat increaise.
s^tad four clergymep. was throne dissenter.
fcttft;Gwss:NaUoiutProduct;
„
.^igherj. fertiiiier costs; might cause

,nivo wiuvarauy ymipuiMM.

|^OU?TON (UPI) j- About 200,0^cowbitdsthat petferfRiceUnitfec^ estimated.662 pqynds of waste each night'>vetleftti>e^
Alt''D'llCin'hVr

KTSS!

.ti-! 1 . . . ^ « . B L A J . I ' 1 . ^ 1 '•

_

. '

1

"add to the firesof Inflation" by boosting
'as a matter,of course there would be
gasoline pump prices.
some changes" in his proposals,
.
THE ADMINISTRATION has es
THE DEMOCRATIC senator said con^ :i
...
timated that Ford's proposals — design
cem was expressed about granting 'an "f ?
ed to cut energy consumption — would
across-the-board tax rebate rather than' i;'1
raise , thel cost of .petroleum^ products
concentrating on cutting taxes for low Jr.
about 10 cents a gallon and would add ' and middle incoiiie Americans.
~ Zr "7,
about $250 to the average family's fuel
One aim of Ford's economic proposals ^ ^
bill.
. "
. is to get consumers to start, spending '
'Congressional leaders, meanwhile^,
ii&rmefs-Wctit^a^
FORD HAD breakfast-with con
again to encourage industrial produc.. vowed quick action on -Fotd'a antireces
;—v--~
Williams s61d, and lower production
gressional leaders of both parties, dnd.
tion. The government reported Wednes-"-.
sion progrtm; a presidential 'spokesman - .would-mean higher consumed costs for
Senate Democratic Whip "Robert Byrtl
day
that American industrial outputs-5
said titer*'was "common grouhd''i t grain and'grain-baserfwds.
/
said later that there wasa feelingamong'
dropped by 2.S percent in December^ the"'
between Ford and his critic^' $ .TRUCK DRIVERS, "who stated shut- - som^ members, of- his party that" the
largest monthly declue in nearly, :16-jiL
automakers moved to boost sales and "'downs last year to protest high UIWO
costs lUl
for ' proposed taxes on crude oil Would "lend
years,
^
w6re more-industrial aftd fdlesel fuel, said the new increasesVould
—
additional
fuelr<r
to •"«the -ww
fires v»
of Inflation.''
ON
_
»•»«
uuuuim.
wi THURSDAY.
iwiuuiii, the
me 1 Commerce
commerce ^
®
\<$use them additionalliaraship; Millard
Byrd ^aid he thought,Congress ini^it
Department said the Gross -National k
^'Hqldw, president of the Independent
adbpt a
plan>«s. a
Product — measuring the nation's £btal ^
L.<mttine'.enftW pnnmtmntion; . output of goods and services ^ droimed 1*
9.1 peremt ;c([wing the lasrtiu^'months'
of |
wj|Sf tiaftadji^^ .figures: shc^rie<C:
tfiat«th^G.NRjd^i^2Xperc«it.diMhg
f.s
—Tv-i
all ot 1974, tlfpYirst time full-jrearij^ '
v
On simepaHs'ofthg AdmihisSatlon / since 1958 arid the Sharpest sinte'
econoniidrprogram,1 But'~he said thfe' when thee
- -
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Whaft we
The Texan has some mixed-feelings about the Legislature that convened Tues
day- We have a fine Travis County delegation (Reps: Ronnie Earle, Sarah Weddington, Gonzalo BarnentosandWilhelmina Delco andSen-UoydDoggett)and
there is a long list of line legislation that iS~fcxpected to be debated. On the other
^ side, Bill Clayton is the speakir, Dolph Briscoe is the governor and last year's
Constitutional .Convention may have a carry-over effect
'•
Whatever may happen, we feelobligatedtafacpress'ourviews on the issues- We
may be "urinating in the wind/' as one Texan columnist termed our requests for
new regental appointments (andby the outcome, itappears he was right).But we '
:feel obligated "ai^yray.
<. >,
There will be more on each issue asjhey*urface in the Legislature, wd there N
will be other issues. But here is our early summary: „

Constitutional revision

see,

and

would like

ties Union said the local ACLU office would oppose any form of wiretapping since'. -~ NelsqU "Wolff -attempted to Introduce such a proposal in theBSM Lemslatureliljit contributes to a police-state mentality. "It would appear that the pubhd?:>-;xnever'eame up for final approval' ' - •
- v
revelafcons of impropriety from 41* national to state and local levels . Would
1 Afte? the session, mteresrfbr alcoholabuse treatment legislation remained high k
make it hard to sell a bill giving (wiretapping power) loan ageScythatis currentenough that an Alcohol Abuse and AlcofiolismGrantSteerine Committee formed a
1
v special subcommittee for the sole purpose of idrafting another bill for the 64th ^
•y being sued for ill^l surveillance (DPS)," he said
Another problem any state legalized wiretapping would likely be placed in the . t,x ^ Legislature: the Texas Alcoholism and lntoxication Act
hands of state and local courts, thus possibly giving peace justices the power to
> Nothing the act Effects any law against drunken driving, driving under the in--,
bug anyonesecretiy for any tength of time for any reason. Now tbat's^Jiit^iuch,^ v ^ iluence oFalcohol or other similar offences: What it does do is provide fa^tos®
even for Tetas
'
'
-J
1- ^
fdr^treatment, acceptance of'alcoholism as a disease instead of a crime, ^
The Texan hopes>Briscoe can forget this campaign pledge asqi^ckly as"he did
provisions for hearing;appeal, transfer, discharge and recommitment. Since1968,:
his promise to nominate a student ^o the Board of Regents. ^ a
tr states have enacted such bills.: Texas should be the 28th

... •

ySchool fiiiuiiemg^-iS-^1

HMO regulation

, ,
.... %
. Recent public pressqlre generated by.court cases has publicized the issue of
Confusion. That has been the "outstanding quality displayed by most everyonei
•'•••reform of the publie school financesystem and forced this Legislature to be ready
contacted by The Texan concerning Health Mamtenance Organizations (HMOs). •'
<
to respond. Although the,U.S. Supreme Court would not rule the present Texas
This confusfon stems from a myriad of problems, most of which concern wh6 is to <
,
system unconstitijtional (m effect since W49), ithas ruled that thepresent method
regulate HMOs m Texas; ,When State Insurance Board Chairman Joe Christie's;inherently discriminates d^ainst poor school districts
*
attempt
to put HMOs under the jurisdiction of the State Insurance Board was"
Theissue will be closely tiedto reform of the local propertytaxwhich currently
? quashed b£an attorney general's ruling, it left only the powerfulTexas Medical' .
funds around SO percent .of education costs. Assuming proportional taxation in
' -• Association to have its way concerning HMOs.
"
school, districts containing property of high value, the revenue raised will be
.Currently^-the Texas Medical-Exammers Act prohibits-anyone from-ruiSnln^i-^
higher than that raised in poorer districts.So, theschSols in wealthy districtshavei- j•*_.HMOs except licensed physician^. -This putsanyone who wants to form an HMO in-...
more money at their disposal to use on education -^ without having to tax their >.> '*** a precarjous1 legal position- the Corporate Practice Act prolub|ts4octors:j^pm|^;
residents at a higher rate,
,
*•
;
• f ' f o r m i n g c o r p o r a t i o n s t o p r a c t i c e m e d i c i n e ; s i m u l t a n e o u s l y , t h e T e x a s Medical:- >-5
Prisonreforth
The^e local funds are almost'matched ^th stat'6 funds to finance education in^Y - --,i- Examiners-Act makes it extremely difficult for any lay group to form HMOs.
the state. While the formula for; applying these state funds ls quite complex, it is •'
• An official of theTexasDepartmentofCorrcctions has asked-publicly wjiy ' . -The confusion suirounding the controland formation of HMOs isexactly what is fe
basically a- persuidentallocation withno distinction madeaccprdmg to the wealth
Illinois, with a population similar to Texas' and ahigher crime rale, confines only
wanted by the powerful Texas,Medical/tisociation. Though the TMA has an im-;f]
1 '
of
the
district
Henui,.state
monies
in
no
way
alleviate
the
inherent
inequality,
'
.8,000 felons in its prisons compared to 17,000felons incarcerated in Texas.He ex- "
' pre^ve-PR stahcd heralding its^'support" for alternate methods,for delivery ^>f? %
What
is
needed
is
for.^
quality
of
education
to
be
based
on
the
wealth
of
the
plains that other states provide more adeqiiatealternatives in rebahilrtaUon and .
• ' health care,including HMOs^ its real motive is obvious the stifling'of HMOa/'M -^'
state as a vhole and'iibt that of the individual districts, "rte state must assume a incarceration than does this state.
v.
'
' v
V
well as other methods of lower cost medicalservices vfhich wouldcut into the doc-fp greater
part
of
the
financial
bprden
and
thendistribute
funds
to
thel.lOO
local
dis
It has been estimated that.40 percent of the TDC inmates do hot' belong in the
; . " tors'.pocketboolq x
<
• A-'
tricts
oh
a
basis
wher^
more
money
would
go
where
more
money
is
needed.
centralized, rurally located maximum and near-maximum security prisons which
•Hope forllMps in Texas isseen through legislatioo to jt>e introduced thissession
characterise the Texas corhwtlodal ^tcm.v"niese.prisdiitt8,;rou^fly half from
< by floifihtfltep: NSckey Ldiand.Lei
"
urban areas, should be relocated'in minimum security, community based, urban
Utility regulation
,1.1
—"
"***
i, and put Ujemiunderi
iehabilitation centers near the cities towbjch'ithey will return.
the jurisdiction of the State Insurance Board. We support Lelajnd's HM01egisla->i»
With all of the recent Southwestern Bell controversies — including the most re
tion in {m^s that it will help end lobby Control of medical care in Texas.«*f„ %
cent
allegations
that
four
Austin
City
Council
members
took
contributions
for
rate
rectional system, refonn thatwould ^veTexansmon^intaies and lostproperwconsiderations—nearly everyone would like tosee some type ©futilitiescoromis-' •
ty. No less a body than the National Chamber^^of Commerce has recommended an
2S?
Mass transportation ^ ^
sion set .up in the QDly stat$ that doesn't have one.
end to the warehouse concept of prison^and the development of parole and. •?
- '
"
. . . .
There is only one problenh. some, interests favor a powerless utilities commis
srehabihtation facilities.
, '<• ,s" \ J
^
, . Mass.transportation proposals abound in this session of the Legislature.;Kew.<*
sion (Another Railroad-Commission) that wtiuld raise utility rateswith as little in
i Texas is less advanced than other stateain this'regard. For instance,'the TDC
.. federal: legislaUon offers grant money to the states an an 80 percent mntphing)
vestigation as some local ,governments conduct now.
- v. .
. -asserts that 75 percent of its inmates have drug or drug-related problems, yet a
»-: basis forconstruction of mass transit systems. The new law also provides,'for ther We
support
proposals
forautilities
commission;
biitone
with
teeth'Jone
that
will
^legislative committee found that the TDC '.'has no drag counseling program
first> time,-.federal money for .transit,system operation, that'on si S0-S0 Jbad^ul
examin^ rate requests and have checks and balances to expose political payoffs
Whatever." This is butone specific in a list of many coiitaiited in the letdslative
Naturally^everyone wants a sUce»of tbepie, or the whole-pie if thiey cto g^tyg
State S^O.^Ron Clower of'Garland and-Lloyd Doggett of Austin are expected to
"report
»-•••'. * ,
>
ti \ '
~*'1 jl
Tlie Texas Good Roads Associatim, a group of fyghway- contractors,-offer a biU providing for an elected three-member commission wilh authority
eguipment.dealers and others who profit from highway construction, haschanged?^
over telephone, elettric, naturafgas and private water and sewerage companies
, >Wiretapping >
its name fo the Texas Good Roads/Transportation Association.Hie TGRAVtaSW?
We strongly favor the. Clqwers-Doggett bill because, though localities will: be
affectionately as "the highway lobby," is secowLonly to the oil compaiiies in ri.
l Last Fall Gov. Dolpfi'Briscoe was making- campaign hay of his propbsed
allowed to retain autonomous regulatory power if they so choose, the State com
* political ppwer. Unjer their new name they have published a report "proviii^";^
legalization of wiretapping on the state level for theavowed purpoSe of ferreting
mission would provide an overview on rate structuresthroughout the'state Only a
iuthat buses,- trucks and cars are more fuel efficient than^ trains any day^Gov.^^
''out the Mafia's influence on Tegas crimes. Thursday a sMkeswoman^for the-(
centralizedagencycan
provide,
thee^jertise
andresearchresourcest®
maintain
' governor/^
~ t coffice
. indicated that Briscoe,
l u
. H n -renewing
5 . i ! the
- iteue *of> state ' * •
i Bnscoe has proposed adding.the; word transportation to the highwaydepartment's^
I j
is 'stiO
f
^ name, which would mean about as much as the highway lobbyV new letterhead'
•^' iw^tapp^v an<' 'hus far no bill-has been'prepared for'the Legislature. 7
' "•
Sev^n of the state's major cities havelianded togtther to%ubmit a proposal for a*
;g|'!On the pro sideOf such a meakre tbeTeta3^0rganized CrimePrevenUon fcoute|
traiuit system."
,
V
'
*,
4
- ":dl wrote in1974 that; "It is evident that per^ttatorsof-ttiese crimes-(gambling, >'
?Teias
doesactnaUyl}avea
MassTransportation
Commisslon.IthasbeenUmli
t
l&lrug traffic, automobile theft, prostitution, ijojrtibg^apbX todhmne%-fr^uds) are
• In4S6B, Jthe Amei^caqjVf^lkalt'Assoclationand the Amencan BarAssociation
along", doing^studies, for a few years on^50,000 a year, poqr stepsister to theU
i . -.part of a criminal conspiracy ... (b^use)ifiSr'6pefMOMltbntifiue''fb functi6n
jointly released a statemenfwging state governments to; adopt tomprehensive
- highway; departmeM's hundreds of millions. Now. that some real """"y is "
i after police had made arrests of lhe offeiiders."legislationdesignedto help,jnstead.of incarcerate, alcoholics and-mtoticated peravailable for mass transit, the commission wilLeither get some real power,«r be?-'^
On the negative side is the Bill of Rights. John Duncan of the Texas Civil Llbersons.-Ourestate government —led b^ abill sponsored by former San Antonio Sfn;, tr^npi^d^ the brawl between the big boys. ,1
^ . u,r \
It's fairly well conceded that the64th Legislature will not evenattempt to revise
the State Constitution After the tedious circus oflast year, formerSpeaker Price
Daniel Jr.and almost everylegislator admitsanother attempt would be'awaste of
time.
t
• But the 64th Legislature can do one thing: set up an elected citizen'^ commit
. sion to begin in 1976. Rep. Ronnie Earle of Austin is expected to co-sponsorsuch a
resolution; allowing for three elected delegates fromeach congressionatdistrict
. We support such a commission, and we also-encourage the 1976-group to begin
with the Constitutional Revision.€ommitt£e draft, not the-leftovers of the eon, stitution that failed last summer.
>
Av j >.*-». >
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, tingjust aboutzero on his appeals to the '''rLeMaistre lor busying himself e*aminOniversity as well as the nathm.
ln seeking a good'president' tor^the^' < _ _ ^ 8®neral's
office
,
, ^ingsudi
Spurr's \i- The; Board of Regents shoutd.-.i^ver
.
, ,
,,mg sudi vital
vital ireasasPresident
hreasas President Spiurr's
,datoraex-however/ legislators
ex-• -*
--tTniversTty, faculty ""and student "" This sessjon,
steion, ho^ver,l^
!S-fooO)allfreebie list rather than actually
have b^>0imed to usutp tiw t^t of
nimng^the. quabfications
reEe
—'—4-i~ committer
^ shouldv^
• - .......v^ajidmi^^Ui^qu^lipcations
of regental;
regental..
cvsupervjsipg "the^^ ' University of Texas
members of selection
,l<if 2"^ Si
,
-Xsupervja
the faculty'to elect its own presidentta^n8adose
hopefully
be taking
a>eloseV'f^SystemP
follow the" administration's Uttlefc'. iminees will h
^fuJJy ^
Acadetnic obses^on Mth'V s^t^,:>^''
oli^ajt.Jhe
University. System. :hi9pichnnir~iirnnori,f,'^SM~^
J*16 - entire Univetsi^System
Now that Amstead h^s gone the~way of .pi^ti^'.:^t:; dictates.:sel^tiiig%aaHr|a
lres
blackbook.of operating i
:,ncs6|?there are those who are&ginobtico^ embarrassed-by
Chan£ellor^
No l stor M
"V > Chan&ll6r^l:iii
vpeT^Vhpj^sb^npi^d
•>^aW5SBaLeMiaislrers lack of cood taste and nubbc
«»><•
Vsimi^r:ihstttoti6n or. been ptdiiiitMmt'lii:
The University5sctiHS3
SO.SUC-! .:Another' field ^ofendeaVor' •
.ththily
" at least tpd itQpartant^i^ks: %) igtmnty
women
comply
jaot likely to"be tak^i lightly by ef- >>yen more courage, than it^^fils#
Gen Hill's order^S,
(committees.
rtakento
that a faculty^,
to
ex-UT
Per"
^
^
°f
Prev«t the iniUal-theft of
This, of course, refers to ex-UT Per
member /be given#*'1
raian. Basut President ^31. '
access to^lili oiyi *
personnel«"files
and choose from t#
Recently the'Sysietoi
Q^pi^d^it'Tiien ""
law offic^4ri$d t^e>^
course:
^committee
as
a^
^
biggest stall of all1 .One. ithing,-,LeM^stre'Sv:
^"in-f. Jaith q^^thatprogreMtowdrdap- ' safcries the presiden^would be^bfek"
yrtien it atfempted-to^'-^
v^tigation will ho^fiillyaincoveivS.wliy
pointment ofa^iew UT Austin president. where it belongs; In the?han&nof4he
block Govv Briscoe'sappointments to the
only three holes' Was. it a recessionis not in the final stages,
~z"•> 'teachers
-* ' 1 Board of Regents
• conservation measure or.<were revenue
Of
course^
new
chancellor,
or
a
more^
Meantime
good
advice & fa6ilty^i®
T
Regents Chairman A./. McNeese insharing funds and matching federal
open selection committee will never,'6 students privy to the selection protissis ^
vited Hin to commeht ;on the legality of:: grants unavailable? Perhaps it "was a
new reqents takingoffice hefoye they are • social conscience-over- the'million.or so ^really solve the problem implicit * thisf^itall for all you're worth Basebalf
confirmed by -the Soiate r- a^procedure hungry and. poor .TeXans that inspired 'discussion^ U&t of . bureaucratic die- *« season starts in May, and that mavbring S:
tatorship whidi is currenUy choking the ra whole new ball game
'
which often takes weeks? even months- ' - such economy Or maybe the faculty
^fpora'tion (hat'bad fom^d at
Gajrett.and ^ Williams w^diav|,- tlTPB needed^the &d-around, the golf
Mhtinued as temMack pegent^Hm^
iWHEiiDAIIiY-TEXANflf'1
Vri!sw-<^course for'apaitoient cOmp®develOD> ed that newly^appomted
newly^appointed 'x^oits'xq»it» ma'
may-.'>-"mfent — a verv creative wavln^ninnH.
J
upffl^pbiffl^cirfit, ^bjiect uK - nfeit low state salaried' ^as, who will
L
J?Wcattgi^>
ai&wer these questions'
<
. ffiU,,if he has anyTeompassltm'at allW
Not the least remarkablea^iiktof the must be feeling' a: bil sony~for chief
scandal is how Myonp:,who Sees fiiiii or.'
e5Brbc|t
System attorney W.O. Shulte; whois bat-. herself as a public servant'could forgive
>K.rv«
hf
f iring lifted
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By GEORGE F.WILL
government spendingwill be'a
WIS, - The WuUagtM Pott sum Y, Y larger than X.
Company
Reducing X is the only way of
WASHINGTON - Presi limiting Y..
—
dent Ford's latest program,
Today a tax cut also can be
built oti a tax cot, is an. defended asa;ineans~of
economic jellyfish. It is stimulating consumption that
boneless, but not harmless.
has been suppressed by_1nflaMr.. Ford's proposed tax tion. As recently as mid-1974,
major defects.
\.UM have
UH1V two
»nu UMjut
UCICVIA, retail
IVUUI installment,debt,cutlaswiimnq^
COIr
They are too smaQ. awi tbeyT "humect a reoord C^pe^St of
are not matched byspending Americans* descretionary income. And for several years
As a long-term political Americans' income has been
strategy, sensible citizeps reduced by relentless, in
should appla ud any tax cut It sidious, unlegislated overis clear beyond peradventare taxation as a result of infla
that in any year government tion.
revalues will be a sum X, awl
PERSONAL TAXES have

been increasing daily — in MONDAY SPEECH - a J4
deed, minute-by-minute — as billion cut throughan increase
inflation depreciates fixed in the investment tax credit—
dollar exemptions and pushes is an inadequate response to
jthe upper slice of individual the economy's most signifi
^incomes into higher tax cant problem: insufficient
^.bracketsL Businesses." have capital accumulation.
m
repaid unreasonably high taxes Business profits have been
W*k*i
because of chimeric inventory declining in real terms for 10
"profits" generated by infla years.
tion. Tax cats of $12 billion for
Since 1960 U S capital for 
persons and $4 billion for mation (including residential)
businesses will not restore has averaged under 20 percent
what has been lost
of our total output about the
We need, and Mr. Ford same as in Britain, and less
favors, a cut in the corporate than in France (IS percent).
tax rate from 48 to 42 percent Germany (26 percent). Japan
Certainly the measure Mr. (33 percent).
*
'Hello—Jimmy the Greek? I want to get some odds../
Ford proposed in his
While excessively high cor
porate taxes have been reduc
ing businesses' retained ear
nings, government borrowing
— to finance its deficits, and
to finance the programs of
various "off budget'Vagencies
— has been forcing up interest
By ROBERT -BRUCE three years, )
rates and crowding business
volving a high school project something alone the lines that oat of the capital market
WORKMAN
not'been a :member of any by the hews media.
himself came up, and, seeing and a car." ] ~
be knew what be could dowith
(Editor's note: Workman is record-setting relay teams or
IN FISCAL YEAR 1974 the
"Go ahead and ask your the problem at hand, put a
"There was this sprinter his new car. That guy never government borrowed S3
a junior In the School of Com- set any great-records .here questions, gentlemen. - You dime in and got my soda for
somewhere out of South Texas ' . did come here, so I figured
monkiation.) .
billion from the public to
myself, I ^ave been informed can quote every word I say
The rat I knew thenwhat who was really supposed to be that he must have really finance the $3.5 billion unified
A multitude, of articles has that athletes -from the current because, unlike some other ame.dirty,
a hot item at the time. Ap- wanted a high pr.ice: or budget deficit But it siphoned
been published lately concer track' team are being in people, I won't retract a that was, underhandedtrick
but I didn't know parently the coach was trying something because to ask for an additional {28 billion from
ning the track coach at the terrogated and interviewed by thing.'.'
how to report it That is to
University' - arid
his members ,»
u» press
pick aw
of the
and / • "Mr. Workman, have yon ; siy, of course, that' my to recruit him - over . the : a new carlike that and then be . the capital market for the"off
questionable policies of giving . NCAA: SinceI no longerrtin in ev« -received any monetary amateur athleticstanding was -telephone,' and after the cab- told that he knew what he budget" activities of the
"under, the table money." to the UT uniform I feel that the compensation other than what placed in jeopairdy right thai versation had-gone-on for a- could do with it and not come Export-Import Bank, the
Federal Home Loan Want
some! of his athletes. It. is a tabloid reporters- might ' is provided for is your athletic when he did that, and, I .was while the coadt asked him anyway... well..."
how be felt about coming to
"Mr. Workman, are yon Board and scores of other
strange fact that my parents,; overlook me as a quotable scholarship from the head only a freshman!" [7:
Texas to run.
suggesting...."
federal agencies whose enor
who live in New Orleans, source
in
their coach?"
"Have you ever known htm
" 'Let's put it this way,'
"It's really quite simple,
never receive any results of "investigation" of the head
I would be forced to to give any 'under the table' said the recruit "What kind of gentleman. What I am mous drain on the capital
market is semisurreptitious
the Texas Relays or ..'coach., n
shamefully admit that, "Yes,. compensation to aiiy ttf your car do you drive, coach?'
Suggesting is that you take — you cannot read it in the
Southwest Conference meets
I have .always be^i an ad- .1 have."
teammates? In recruitings for . " 'A 1971 Cutlass,' he your 'investigation' and do the budget
•uittil I write or tell them about mirer of the press and the fine
"You.have?" they would instance?"
answered. 'Why?'..
same thing with it that that
In the last decade, while the
these, yet they had read all work'itdoe's bringingsignifi- ask, scribbling frantically in
"Well, yes, I do somewhat,
1
" 'Well; I think that will do
about the current "im- cant, issue*^«^
their notebooks. "Could you but then again I'm not exactly just fine,'- " replied the recruit did with his new car." '^government was piling np 804
Probity"; in the papers and light. Therefore,!thought I add to that, please?"
sure."
sprinter.
knew asmiich about itasldid would offer my nickel's worth
"Certainly. I was a
"What do you mean?" v
Now I'm not too sure as to
wheri' I returned home for (or is it a dime nowadays?) freshman when we . won the
"Well, sir, after I had been the exact words they exchang
Christmas,
here.
' . So here is" conference championship in here
while I learned of this ed after that point, but I think
I ran track at UT the past an "idea of, what might Fayetteville, and there I stood one arecrniting
incident in- the coach told, this' recruit
before a coke machine cussing
and fuming becauseit ate my
AW MP HAS TMJS NBHT j£»'
.CHUCK
see. AND HE DOESNT SET HOME
quarter without giving any
I KEEP FALUNS
IWILTUO IN THE M0RN(N6..
product or cash-in return.
("Gosh, Geewillikers doublewhiz fish!" I said.) Well, I
was just about to give this
Distinguished Israeli Poet
machine a hardy reprimand -

,i

Quest viewpoint

Former track

vfe/fe

all'

billion in budget deficits, "off
budget" federal agencies
were borrowing {142 billion. If
you seek a monument to that ._
nearly quarter of a trinianv^
ddUars. look around the dis^
conbobulated ecumuy. Xook'quickly at what is left of it.'1*
before it is pulverized by $100
billion in deficits in the next
two years.
The economy's substantial
problems require substantial
measures: we need at least
$30 billion in tax cuts, at least
matched by .spending cuts.
But cutting government
programs, unlike cutting tax
es. is not politically risk-free.
So the program offered is
another dose of thepolicy that
has reduced us to oar current
condition: we shall continue,
consuming government ser
vices we are unwilling to pay
for.
BUT WE WltL PAY.
Government borrowing "to
finance the looming monster
deficits probably will impede
capital formation (and job
creation), aggravate the
deepening business liquidity
crisis (resulting in business
failures).
At 8:15 ooe morning last
weet in Atlanta 3,000 un
employed persons, many of
whom had been waiting in a
drizzle since dawn, omwhwi
through two plate glass doois
at the CivicCenter auditorium
in a pell mell rush to apply for
22S public service jobs. In the
sound of shattering glass we
have heard the future.
I
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Women Travel to Houston
By JOHNNY CAMPOS
Texan Staff Writer
Having faced weak competi
tion at home, the undefeated
Texas women's basketball
team travels to Houston this
weekend to play Rice at 7 p.m.
Friday and the University of
Houston-at 5:15 p.m. Satur
day.
Playing with a relatively
young team and being plagued
with injuries all season, Texas
still has managed to trounce
Huston-Tillotson twice, 68-17
and 62-19. and St. Edward's
once, 90-33.
Despite these lopsided

!

rr i>

• •!

scores; the Horns have no in
dividual stars. Head Coach
Rodney Page' attributes the
team's success to a balanced
attack, both offensively and
defensively.i'.
"We're a frelatively short
team, but everybody that's on
the floor is a..scoring threat,"
Page said;' '"Everybody who
hasplayed has contributed.
Our defense and rebounding
have been excellent.''
Since- neither Rice nor
Houston:; have played • any
gam§s this season, Page has
prepared his team by stress
ing the defensive and running

Sports Shorts
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Huns4^|Jeet^
Students interested in playing for the Austin'Huns Rugby Club
have been asked to attend an organizationalmeeting Tuesday at
Hansel and Gretel or by calling Earl, Smallit451-7157.
The Huns begin Texas Rugby Union play Feb. 15 against Tex
as A&M.
•
*+• '

'.

games, but he does know
something about, the two
teams. Texas played both last
year
-."We played .Rice .once last
year, and we- beat them,"
Page said. ."We beat UH two
out of three, and I think they
have three returning starters
this year.
"Houston might be a bit
faster than Rice, and I expect
a physical ball game," he con
tinued. "They're going to be a
little taller, too.
Although Page is cautious
about being overconfident, he
is sure Texas will at least give
Houston a good game.
"If we set the pace early
we'll wear them out," he said.
"We're in good shape and are
prepared to play proficient
baslt'e tbair'Trom endline to
endline for 40 minutes. And
that's how you win."
Texas has had to rely on the
fast bre&k for many of its
points so far this season, so
Page has emphasized the im
portance of good defensive
P'ay.
-

The Austin Women's Soccer League begins its second season
Saturday with workshops for interested rtomen at the Pease
Park Soccer Field. The workshops will be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and will-provide coaching in basic-soccer skills.
But a team that has scored
League competition begins Jan. 25 with seven teams com 220 points, ini three games
peting. For moreinformation, woraenmaycall 452-1058 or 474- must also have a scoring
'
4480.
threat. Surprisingly, only two

"fci;
&.1;

players are averaging in dou- 4
We figures. Cathy Self is the
leading scorer, averaging 12
points a game, followed by
Pam Smith, averaging 10 a
game. 11 "
" '
Other high scorers are
r
Sheila Blume J (8); Francis
Seidensticker;"(8)v'' • Labob
Holes (7), Rita EggerJ6) and
Jere Thornhill (6). i
"AH of our players have
good scoring averages," Page
said. "Egger and Lorene
McClellan have been setting
the pace for the running at
tack, and Blume, Self and
Thornhill are • some' of the
better payers on the defense,
but this is. really/a team effort."
-i'fe"

... HOUSTON (AP).— Often decorated Randy .White, • an Alt
America defensive tackle from Maryland, gathered in another
postseason honor Thursday night when he was named winner of
the fifth annual Vince Lombardi Award as the nation's outstahding lineman.
„ Jvpfi;
t
« " White accepted the award at a $100-&i>latedimiefi brating'iSut"
; Uiree other finaUsts, SMU noseguard I<ouls Kelcher,. Ohio
£• State's defensive tackle Pete Cusicfcapd Okltthomff liBebaatir
*' Rod Shoate
"-e
^ •
si The award, a 45-poundgranite block trophy; is named in hoiibr
tof the former Green Rayv and Washington coach who died of
t
••/.•cancer in 1970.
_ - 45:
ffc- - White, a 6-4 248-pound native of Wilmington, Del., already is
"k most decorated.of the four finalists..He was named earlier
winner of the.Outland .Trophy, which also goes to a college
lineman, and Wednesday night receiveid his second straight.
Athlete of the Year A^iard for the state of Delaware.. S jii
White had 147 tackles and 12. quarterback sacks last season
;i.
- ; J.'that helped Maryland to five shutout-victories and a berth i|i the
s Liberty Bowl. •
I •
SIaV" .. ',
Shoate, who recently played in the Senior Mdtiula Bowls In
Page will; start Egger, '
i,. college postseason all-star games, helped the Sooners to an i j-0
McClellan. Thorn. Self and
££ season record ^nd. the national championship in the final AP,
Triva Trice against Rice, but
major college football poll. ' « *
the starting lineup has not
Shoate contributed to 155 tackles,r including 75 unassisted
been constant because of in
. stops. - •
juries.
Kelcheri the biggest of the four finalists at 6-5, 275, moved
•phcto
Thornhill has hada sprained
from defensive tackle to nose guard for the Mustangs:last,
White displays Lombardi Award.
ankle and has missed the last
season and made All-Southwest Conference. He made'liSl
two'games, Self- is suffering
tackles last year* lricludiiijg 94 unassisted.
7?
from tendonitis and a sore
Television sportscaster Howard Cosell was the feature
achillestendon; Seidensticker
speaker at the dinner. U>mbardi;s.widow, Marie, and son. Vince
has tendonitis in the kqee and
Jr., also attended, dlotig iwith- Lbs Angeles Rams center. Bill
, .Janice Campbell, has a pulled
Curry, a former player under Lo'mbardi at.Green Bay.. -'
muscle and has only played in
Ohio State's John Hicks, an offensive tackle,, woii the award
one game this season. >• • •
GALVESTON (UPI) —" that he, and Nix altered ;the last year, becoming the first offensive player to dani the honor.
Lynn Nix,- former Ball High records of two freshmen Previous winners were Ohio State middle gtiahi Jim Stillwagon,
Dame, defensive, end Walt Patulski and Nebraska ntise
School, assistant football players recruited from Ball. gNotre
uaixl Rich Glover.
: . .
V;....
coach.failed againThursday The incident led to an NCAA
to show up irvcourtfortrial on probation of Oklahoma,
charges that 'he altered the prohibiting it's ;team from
grades of two University of appearing on television or in
ABA
NBA
Oklahoma football recruits. bowl games for Wp -years;;
(Ntghl 6am*t N«i lndud«<l)
Hn Confer
The trial judge said there was
East OfciiW '
'
Atlantic OMtfeft
Nix is living in Aricansas
nothing he could db to force
IPet. 08
w i! PtL 08
and can't be extradited for a Kentucky
29 12 >707
Nix to appear.
Boston
-26 14 .650;
New York...
29 13 .690
»
Buffalo
26 16 .619
.1
Former Head :Coach Joe misdemeanor.
St. Louis
18 27 .400. 13
New York
22 18 .550 : L4
II 32 ^256
19
Woolley was. fined $25 and
Nix failed toappear' at his Memphis
Philadelphia
17 24 .415 y.ty
Virginia .
9 33 .214 20Vi
• Central Dhrfilin
court costs last' week after first trial Jan. 3, and' Magee
. W*u DMiiftw
Washington
29 12 .707;* ,/."~
36 7 .837
pleading not guilty to charges reset the trial fo.r .TOursday. : Denver
Cleveland
^0 18 526 . 7W

K

Ex-Galveston Coach
Misses Trial Again

Bike/Book
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Caswell Tennis Cenfek
tmM
24thand Lbmar
Group lessons startingJanuary J5
Beginning, intermediate
-and advanced everv
*
morning and evening » /'
Mort'Wed or Tues.-Thurs.
Private fessons with
John Pulton, tennis pro £
Mike Loftm, Ass*i pro
'

:-0

WHA
Indianapolis 4, Cleveland 2 '
Chicago at MlchlgarC.ppd
. : San Diego 3, Edmonton.2 *

•Blood v Plasma Donors
kyi j " Needed j5' r
Men & Women ^ -f £
^ ' EARN $14 WEEKLY J' ^
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATIOlsl

r*£ \

1

S Austin *
Blood Components, IncT
OPEN: MON. & TBURS. 8 AM to 7 PM
A
8 AM to 3 PM
CLOSED WED. & SAT.
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$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487,
PURCHASEOWriHCAMERA
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|OR ANY NEGATIVE COLOR HIM PROCESSED BY US. INTO!
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Ailanta 108, WMhlngfoo IS
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Oetroit
/24 18
Chicago...;....... 23 18
Milwaukee..
... 20 21
K.C.-Omaha
21 23
Podfk OhrW«<i
Golden St
27 13"
Seattle............. 19 22
Portland
.18 21
Phpenix
..... 16 23
Los Angeles........17 .25

PHOTO SERVICE
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..Phlladelph|a <,VVashlnoton
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20 20 .500 tVi
17 26 .395
13
4 34 .105 23V*

Houston
Atlanta
New Orleans

Whole Earth

Specializing in engine overhaul transmission overhaul brake work and tune-ups.

1006 WEST 12TH ST.

.565 HVa
.463
16
.442
ir
.435- W/a

Thursday's Pro Hockey

"mM

Pro Shop
24-hour ^ng'ing i]::
, >
Rackets, balls atjtjL-stiqifj
For further info call 478-6268

' We've moved t
and better facilities

San Antonio..
26 -20
Indiana
19 22
SanOlego
19 24
Utah
i 20 26
TKunday'i Oome
Denver IIS, Utah 104
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Gymnasts To Play HBU

•HMMswdpu? •#» •

. ED ENGLISH, .„.. , money ,and have recruited
•Texan Staff Writer.' ':
well."
Every beginning coach
Texas began a revival of its
dreams of a victory bis first once-strong gymnastics team
time out. But when Texas' about the same time. Bill
iW:i • newGymnastics CoachLarry - Stern came in as coach and in
*
iv 'Allen puts his team up against one year brought Texas up
! Houston Baptist at 7:30 p.m. from a 100-point team toa 140'"Friday in Houston, no one will point team. .
,. , ":;i
'«aaeHp£/»acciise' him of having
. However, the University
delusions of grandeur v ...gJ hasn't put money into the
"I imagine we'll get beat," program as has Houston Bap
Allen said smiling, but . still tist. It caused Stem to leave
serious.
the University and return to
"They started .their , New York. •
program two years ago, but
It is not likely gymnastics
.their coach (Hutch Dvoark) is will be funded by the Universi
<very learned. They have ty anytime soon. Allen isn't a

stranger to this type of situa
tion.
I went through the same
thing while competing at
Eastern (Eastern New -Mex
ico University)," Allen said.
"None of us were on
scholarship and we really had
better morale than many, of
the schools which had a lot Of
money."
Morale is something Texas
will need against Houston
Baptist. With the departure of
Stern, Texas went months
without a coach, putting the
program way behind for this

Athlete of Year

by AP

m

''m-smup

—UPI Tetephoto

.Slip .'n Slide

KantaiCjtyScouti goalie Dannli Herron maket a diving glove iav« on a diot by*.
Hank Nowajc of the Detroit Red Wing* In the first period of their game Thursday. The :
save wot for naught, as Detroit went on to win, 7-4.

Millei- Leads Tucson Open
TUCSON, Ariz (AP) Record-setting Johnny Miller
continued bis runaway
success string, .with a sixunder-par .66 and the firstround lead' Thursday in the
$200,000 Dean Martin-Tucson
Open golf tournathent.
Miller, who posted the best
score in 20 years of tourna
ment competition last Week jn
Phoenix, took a one-Stroke ad
vantage here' over 'John
Mahaffey and: a couple of
longshot challengers, Don
Iverson and Ralph Johnston,
neither of whom has ever

won. They were tied'at 87.
PGA champ Lee Trevino,
weakened by a case of flu,
hustled off to see a doctor
after his 68, fourunder par on
the 7,200-yar.d Tucson
National Golf-Club course.
He was tied, with: Lou
Graham, Miller Barber,
Leonard Thompson, • Lee
Elder and Mijte Hilo.

round knockout of the
previously
unbeaten
Foreman, who went into the
bout in Zaire as a 3-1 favorite.
Lou Brock, who stole "118
bases for St. Louis, shattering
Maury Wills' major league
record of 104, was a distant
third with 67 votes and was
followed by golfer Johnny
Miller, who won • eight U.S.
tournaments and one in Japan
and earned $353,000..
, Others in the top 10 were
basketball All-America David

Thompson of North Carolina
State, pro basketball star
John Havlicek of the Boston
Celtics: football's Heisman
Trophy winner Archie Griffin"
of Ohio State; tennis star Jim
my Connors; relief pitcher
Mike Marshall of the Lo»
Angeles Dodgers and quarter
back Joe Namath of the New
*
York Jets.
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SEAHORSE CAR
WASH
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LOXtidBAGELS
THIS SUNDAY
AT HILLEL
2105 SAN ANTONIO
MEMBERS $1.50
(75*; without

NON-MEMBERS
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vaulting, parallel bars and
horizontal barsl '
Allen said he also is depen
ding on two pairs of brothers
— Jim and Geoff Stoner and
Rick and Rusty Church — and
looks to Bob Stevens, Ken
Kohn and Mark Sherman as
key performers.
At present, the Texas gym
nastics prograqn is in a posi
tion Allen terms "pretty
weak." He is hoping that Tex
as high schools, which have
been poor feeders in the past,
will be the source of a new
pool of talent.
"It's just gotten started in
the last six or eight years,"
he said. "Austin is on the
threshhold of becoming the
center of gymnastics in Tex
as There are good facilities,
good coaches and there has
been rapid progress."
"And if we can get a good
program going here it will
help the high schools get peo
ple interested, too."
Allen will get his first
chance to get that program
started Friday night.

Courtyard Invitational
Women's Professional
Tennis Tournament

Tennis star Chris Evert was
named Female Athlete of the
Year earlier in the week.

Columbia A*w>rakfl>

Jan. 13 - Jan. 19

Edeal for Ki k«»VJ

Austin's First Pro Tournament Players from U.S., Sweden, Japan,
Australia
$1,500 Purse

Mon-Fri: Matches 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. $1.00 all day

Arnold Palmer, making his
first start of the year, was.
three under par. and making a
run at the. leaders after 16

can be registered.with the
University Police Monday,
Tuesday; and Friday from
Noon to 4 P.M. at the bicy
cle rackon the north end of
Bellmont Hall.

r?n

holes, but he found a newly
constructed lake, made a dou
ble bogey five and then bogied
the final hole for. a 72.
U.S. Open champion Hale
Irwin also made double bogey
from the tiew. pond and was
well back at 73.
Jack Nicklaus and Gary
Player are not competing in
this second event of the
season on the pro tour.

NEW YORK (AP.) Muhammad Ali sat on g dress
ing room bench shortly before
an October dawn in
Equatorial Africa and said:
"Now you have to recognizeme as the scholar of boxing."
Ali had just finished giving a
lesson in ring tactics to
George Foreman, relieving
Foreman of the world
heavyweight crown with a
performance that went a long
way toward making him The
Associated Press'Athlete of
the Year for 1974.
I"
In a nationwide poll of
sports
writers
and
sportscasters, Ali won: the,
44th annual AP award with 16?
votes to .110 for Harilt
who shattered Babe Ruth's
career home-run record " of
7i4: .
Ali fought only twite iait
year, but one was a. un
animous' 12-round decision
over Joe Frazier, who. had
beaten Ali in 15 rounds in4971,
and the other a stunningeight-

season.
"Were about six months
behind,' Allen said. "Teams
start putting it together in the
summer. By October the
routines are finalized. By
November, everything isset."
Not only is Texas behind in
season preparation, but the
Horns have had only three
workouts since the semester
break.
'.'What I hope to do is find
out what our kids can do."
Allen said. "We want to get a
good idea of what each is
capable of. I think we can im
prove. From what I've seen so
far, we have good talent."
Texas had better talent. But
the team'? two best gymnasts
decided to leave when Stern
did. One has enrolled at
Brigham Yfcung, and the other
plans .to attend Syracuse. This
leaves Allen with a squad of 12
men.
"Pat Thyssen is our best all
-around man right now." Allen
said. "He'll compete in all six
Olympic events (free exer
cise, side horse, still rings.

f

Sat. Semi-Finals 10 a.m. - $2.00
Sun. Finals 1 p.m. - $2.50

"•

*

Indoor and outdoor courts
Plus ... Pro-Am tournament all week
"NwtHIHfr

TAPE SPECIALS

•

I The Courtyard
Wilderness/Whitewater Supply

LNE 35-7
LNG-60
LNC-90
UDC-60
UDC-90
8T-400

Call for information

290* SanlGabiM

BUY 12 - GET ONE FREE

-

476-3712

I Loop 360 & FM 2222

345-4700.

• •
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Rent by .the week, month or semester

im

BEHKmnns
the stereo storey.
2234 GUADALUPE • 476-3524^'
5 1 3 4 IWRNET ROAD • 4 5 4 - 6 7 3 1 "
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Longhorn-Mustang Rivalry Renews Here Tonight
By RICHARD JUSTICE
TexanStaKWriter

HE
>S'

•j&I
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close in potential to SMU
divers Pat Bieker, Scott
If the Texas swim team is to Reich, Keith Raney and Brad
upset 12th-ranked SMU when Garlich.
the two teams compete at 7:30
• And the Texas team will
p.m. Friday in Gregory Gym have to have almost reverent
pool, the Longhorns will have behavior on the pool deck once
to do a few different things. the meet starts. A fired-up
For instance:
SMU team would quickly
• Some of the Texas destroy the Longhorns.
swimmers would have to
"No, this meet-won't make
swim events faster than they us or break us," Texas Coach
ever have to. beat Mustang Pat Patterson said. "There
swimmers like' Tye are too many big things going
Hochstrasser, Paul Hove, on in swimming this year.
Richard Hess and Andy Veris. After the NCAA meet, there's
• Texas will have to recruit the world student games and
quickly some quality divers to then the naUonal AAU meet.
compete with the SMU diving Some of our guys have
team, the best in the nation. chances' for world tripi. •
Texas has already comThe Longhorns have no one

Shoe Shop
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repair boots
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Many
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*LEATHER SALE*

Various klndi, colon - 75* p«r ft.

Capitol Saddlery
1614 Lavaca

Austin, Texas
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Patterson

Worrell

peted twice this year against
SMU, but both previous meets
Were championship, scored,
giving SMU a tremendous" ad
vantage because of its depth.
"If Texas shaves it'll be
tough for us," SMU Coach
George McMiUion said; "They
have the last two years, and
we expect them to again. We
definitely won't, though."
It probably won't be
necessary.
"I'm sure they think they
can beat,us without it,"
Patterson said; "If they beat
us 300 points just last weekend •

in Houston, there's no reason
for them to think otherwise.
We'll make shaving optional
for our kids.";
' McMiUion says the
Mustangs have had plenty of
reason to' be ingpjred against
the Longhorns.
"The reason the emotion
factor started is thevquotes of
the past three-years from the
Texas swimmers," McMiUion
said; "Jhey said they were go
ing to beat us, and that there
was no doubt about it It has
really helped us swim well."
Patterson has a different
explanation
"I,*hink.they!re a,little bit
afraid of us because we're the
first ones to challenge tliem in

SQ long," he sald.~, f
\ 'In Patterson's four years at
the University, Texas, has
developed into a bonafide
national contender. Many
Texas swimmers are still
;more concerned with, theNCAA meet. ,
"My primary goal is still to"
do well ait nationals," Texas
senior freestyler Dick Worrell
said. "I certainly want to beat
SMU, though. We've/thought
about it some this week. I'm
sure it makes all of us concen-.
trate a little more.
"This meet is no morespecial than the other three
against thert, though," he
added. .
Besides beating the '
Longhorns by 300 points last
weekend in Houston, SMU:
also upset the eighth-ranked:
Miami Hurricanes, 63-50.
"We felt real .good coming
.out of the Miami meet,"
McMiUion said. "Of course
we did have to win the. lastrelay to win, so the score
might be a little deceiving.",, .,.
• But in spite of Texas'
cellent- talent, like Worrell,:
breaststroker Bob Rachner,
freestyler JFlalph Watson,
;
backstroker Jamie Baird and
Thompson harasses
IMer Tim Carter, the
Longhorns are heavy under
dogs. Unless, of course, they
USE TEXAN WANT ADS
•do.soatte things diiferently.

ex-,
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Terrapins' Tom Roy (45).'

Maryland Upsets
N.C. State, 103-85

SANYO
PRICE SPECIAL OFFERL

t

$-1.90 Per Month

.50 You pick up and return or%
|32.50We deliver and pick up. I

Paid Per Semester

The Houston Chronicle
Now Delivered (n Most Areas

I

Call 477-4485.

if

For a$ 15.00 contract deposit you can
rent a Sanyo refrigerator. This I1
deposit is returned upon return of the
refrigerator or, if ypu ;wisli, all rent
can be applied to purchiase. We'vie also
gOtigfiu^sMngS; for your dorm, or
apartment. ^_

partment Shop-Second Floor

SHELVING
MATERIALS

•

rz/zij

PINE SHELVES,- No. 2YP
rfxj^'x#

.... 82c

I''xl2"x4' .. $1.09
tt-f-

CONCRETE BLOCKS ^
ea. 8"x8"x8"
39c «.
8"x8"xir

55* •o.

l"*12"x5' .. $1.37 <o 8"x8'rxl6"

S7tfa.

-

ea

1

1"xl 2"x6' ... $1.64 «

...i'.
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TEXAS LUMBER CO.

>v JX.

COLLEGE PARK. Md. in many portions of the natim^
(AP) — Fifth-ranked
David Thompson,: the
Maryland picked apart the nation's second-Ieadiifg
zone defense of fourth-ranked scorer, scored 33 points for
North Carolina State in the se N.C. State, hut the defending;
cond half and walloped the national champions lost for
Wolfpaek 103-85 Thursday ' the second time in 12 starts.
night, with John LuCas scor State is 1-1 in the ACC."
ing 30 points.
•••
SAN ANTIONIO
The Terps, i2-l, including 40 in the Atlantic Coast Gary Tomaszewski and David.1^s,,{
Conference, moved ahead 23- Bulik scored 28 and 24 points
13 midway through the first respectively here Thursday
half and were never headed in night, and the Battlers of St
.the game which was televised Mary's University went On to
defeat the University of
•
-,
Houston Cougars 85-74 in a
nonconference " basketball
game.
w«" >.'>•*
,•
...
- It was the ninth consecutive
- ^Itzabettitown 67, Franklin & Marshall victory for the Rattler^ wKo
60
,*
^Wiehlta St.^60L *1 T«x-^st 55
1 , .are now U-4 for the'season.
' Rand6lph*Macon W, Bafllmora Loyola Houston's record is 5-8: • >
ao
'-<•
The key to the game was.the
s AU: 9dL-;iiii«6i» sr. W
>v>v ;S^ Caro.'St. 98," Winston*Satem St. 97. 2 defensive play of 6-7 Ratfier
OT
.. sophomore Robert Reid, Who
Wichita State «. W«; Texas is
. Oaltas
MUwesfern U. 84
held Houston's; top' scorer,;
-.Texas A&M 101, Sam Houston State 71
- Langston Okla» 8% Paul Qultm Tex. 82. Louis Dunbar to 10 points.
Dunbar had been averaging 25
• ? Maryland 103, N.Cam. St 15 - N
.: Bellarmlne 96, Mt. Marty 76
,
.
poinU per game.
, W, Carolina 86» Carson-Newman 68
The over-all Rattler defense
Gardner-Webb 120/Warren Wilson 60
. . .St, Manf> Tex. 15, Houston 74
held Houston, which bad Been
' Sf; Francis, Maine 79, Maine-Portland averaging 89 points per game,
: Corham'70
to its lowest total this season
:4 ._NE Louisiana^*, NW Uolslana 70
. . AJcorn 9X Miss. Valley 86
Hie Rattlers led 40-32 at;. Centenary 96, S. Mississippi 75.
half-time and eq)ai)ded tbejr
> lead to 18 points in the second
half, before the reserves wei$ sent in..
Otis B irdsbng led 'the
v Cougars with 2ff points.'
Maurice Presley added 20.' ~

|
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College
Basketball

baptist 95,

EYZEIS
| ^'8ACK TO
|NORMAL SALE! |
: S^^flKNaf^ „.vi!
I
iltAIBMCT S*UVie*Ollt&
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I

flNOT H0IR '
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1"
•cons pu RHONE
lMp*rt*d IRUIIIAN
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S^mlpni CritCmiia
; A 3-DAY CHANCE FOR YOU
\ TOEN J OY THF: LOW PRICE
^ H B AND GREAT TASTE
i
OF THE REAL
ORIGINAL^ J BURGER.
AND FRESHLY HANDCU.I FRENCH FRIES,

J

-. . _.
,
_ You canjstop waiting. 2001 is here/SThe new
Pioneer H-20011hat is. A great new compact
: stereo system ^bat includes an 8-track stereo tape
, player, AM/PM stefeorreceiver. An audio ampli
fier that delivers 8 wktts, RMS, 15 watts peak
power, 30-15,000 Hz. Plus two huge full-range
?.
* speakers in walnut,cahinets.
,
;It also comes^complete with a built-in auto-, if ^ ^
'1 nqatic record changer. Diamond'stylus, viscous
' ii cueing and dust covers • j - ^ - , *
'
''' . Controls include autoAiatic or manual tape ^ \ 0
"' program change, separate'bass and "feeble _
|controls, balance control, and headphone jackT^^^ ' ,
v
5
A great way to play the sound track from the "j
~ movie. '
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orts Cite Geothermal Prospects
By ANNA MARIE PENA
Geothermal- energy may.
eventually replace • conven
tional. fuel resources in
jirpducing up to one-third of
the energy consumed ih Tex
as, University'Bureau of
' Economic Geology report
said
\
x
•: Geologists and engineers iiKvestigated the different types
of ~ge'othermal energy
^resources'.which could, be
;• developed to supplement' pre-••••
sent energy sources... Dr.,v,
Myron Oorfman, assistant
' professor of petroleum
engineering, and Dr. Ralph 0.
• Kehle, associate professor of
geological sciences, prepared
the report
j; '
THE REPORT .defines'
geothermal energy as derived
from the natural heat of-the
earth. The process involves
extracting energy m the form
oL steam from hot water
•tmtm StaffPhotoby Joy Godwin
deposits on or below the
The ThirdDegree
earth's surface.
•
The different types of
Identification «nd fa* moripl hove: bean suffici«n» lhis we«lc,'bul beginning SoturI. day; students must have their IDs validated for the springsemester to be admitted to . deposits include hot springs',
geysers, hot-dry rocks and
the:
Texas'tavernl
The
centirtues to.draw crowds
each
**opening
_ "I-**
»
,V *tavern
-.J"Kw? night
rv since
2 • its
J initial
Y ,i t
geopressured geothermal
Sunday.
,•* " ~r ~ %
.b
Z\
deposits.
, "Since the system hasnever;

been used to produce power on*"-tai"na ble--f ossil fuels,- other sources,--- Dorfman.
a commerclal ^cale, we can geopfessured wells will 'be
said, "considerably less than
not guarantee feasibility," producing' energy from hot
coal or nuclear generation,
Dorfman said. The report water deposits.
slightly higher than oil and
states that if 'thex, system
"THE COST involved in the
gas."
works.additional research to development and operation of
In summary, the report
determine the extent of the the: system is comparable to
said, "the geothermal potenresource.in Texas will vbft-w
quired.
. ,
Nonvoters Dropped
Another report by Dr.-Don
Bebout,_ instructors:of
geologicarsciences', outlining
the potential resources of
geothermal energy in; Texas,
will be published next month
by the bureau.
DORFMAN and Kehle in
dicated that large areas of
West and South Texas'from
the Trans-Pecos region to the
Rio Grande Valley and along
the Gulf Coast may. have
potential for this type of
energy resource development.
"Texas is one of the best
places for investigating this
new area of energy explora
tion since geopressured
geothermal deposits are
related to oil reservoirs, and
we can use the dahta on drilling
oil wells," Bebout explained.
Instead of drilling for the
Once cheaper and easily , ob- .-

NewArchitecture,Course'
all those
Focuses ori Environment Remember
fantastic things you
People and their insights/• building task," "the bufldiiig architecture, he feels, is that
M
• f n frtM
M^
^ f l A p « ftW
into -the »*n
various
facets of. industry**' "and'-'desigh
nature and artifacts are part
architecture are the basis,of a professions."
'
of the samesystem andshould •
new. architecture course . - Burnette hopes' the course interact and complement each
taught by/Dean Charles will relate to .his students other. Architectural design;
Burnette and lecturer Ralph "how architecture can be can, for examplq, :lesseji
Spencer.
" more like nature in the.way it energy consumption; Burnette
ARC 608LB, "Architecture : works."' The new 'trend in added. :
; "
and Society: Introduction to
the Building Industry,'? is re
quired for freshman architec
tOUCH TfOCR AIRTNER
ture students but could be of
interest to other University
students concerned with man'
and his environment;
Ballroom Dance
Because Burnette ; feels
Classes
"people are.very"interested in
.their rayironmeiit and know
ing what to do about it," he
has invited many guest lec
PER SESSION .'.
turers to .share their ex
Jperiences and ideas with the
Dance
Classes
,
class. . 'Xcwtij*
•
<jEdocaters" in history,
Start
January
ZV
C
American; studies, geography
Gall
ibd psychology as well as In"
etween 12-3
architecture, "will •'speak;
along with' professionals in
construction, < contracting,
engineering and.baiiking.
3-TKe course will' cover
IF NO ANSWER CALL 47M182
O
aspects involving "the
i t A- thife

. •:
Si

. • - «£>,'. '

1.11

m

* IFelix
e I471-7529 1
tudiog
''I'ArJv <; '•

-tial of the Rio Grande may be
sufficient to supply the power
needs of five million people
for 100 years" and "a century
of electric power may be
derived for over one million
people in West Texas."

County Lists Revised
Idleness usually makes you plump. But not
exercising your right to vote could produce a
slim Travis County voter registration list.
Citizens who have not voted since 1972 will
have their.-names removed from the rolls un
less they notify Fritz Robinson, Travis County
tax assessor-collector, by March 1.
Robinson said Thursday that 23,000 warnings
have been mailed since the November general
election.
"It is a provision, of the voting registration
law that we send these notices out," Robinson
said. "We try to do it daily. We take names
from the health department, from the lists of
felorfl supplied by the districtattorney's office,
and we even check the obituary columns of
local newspapers to give us a day-to-day ac
count of persons who have died and need their
names taken from the rolls," •
, To remain on the rolls, the nonvoter signs
and returns the card to Robinson's office and is
I LW M

sent in return his voter registration slip.
But most of the cards sent out by the tax
assessor-collector's office are returned
because the voter has moved, continued Robin
son.
"In that case, the postmaster supplies us
with a new address, returns the card to us and
we forward it to the new address, he said. "If
we don t hear from them at that address, we
take their names from the voter registration
list.
Robinson added that some persons who have
voted in all elections since 1972 may also
receive a potice because in some cases
precinct judges failed to return lists of voters
to the tax collector's office after the last elec
tion.
The deadline for registering for the April 5
City Council election is March 4, Robinson
said.
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INDIAN JEWELRY i
and SALE

saw at$\Unicorn
Galled# hduring
Christmas but
couldn't afford?

50% DISCOUNT

SO COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
v^
Inventory of Hand Made
-Navajo, Zuni, Hopi, Santa Domingo,
INDIAN JEWELRY, DISCOUNTED
. 50% of Actual List Price

Well, now you can. •

HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE

Come to ouir after Christmas- Sale.
Among other bargains, we Have Alva'
Museum jewelry 'at -Vi price and;
selected M..C. Escher prints for Vi off..
This week only. &
10:30-6

7800 N. IH-35
FRIDAY? JANUARY 17
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
12 Noon - 7:00 P.M.
BOTH DAYS

ALL JEWELRY
IS GUARANTEED
Repairs'Will Be
Made, No Charge
At Our Trading Post

-i

FIESTA ROOM

S Any jewelry bought at this tale may be exchanged dollar for dollar at

^Unicorn
.. Dobie

4t Trading Poet,' SOU 4th Street* N.W., Albuquerque, New Mexico or.
at Broken Arrow Tradhig Co., iSS Guadalupe* San Marcos, lVc;

Gallery

BANKAMERICARD & MASTERCHARGE

2nd floor

•
ft-,.

..
Believe A Stereo System
ShouldSoi^dBMM^ AtHome
If you have $400-500 to 'fmt into a stereo system, there are lots of really ' I'
good leceiyers and^record players to.choose Jrom, but very few. speakers., ,
.7,-that hold up &ev
end bf.the^system. V/hich is why!^me^;.-Sfadvert&Ment,

% +&+

r iKvoum

Insurafice on niembeir
accountsisIncreased
from $20,000 to
$40,000.

We sell Th
"'.nation upside down. Mot onlydo a pair of Smaller Advents soun^ as goodi^
- as you (and We) had,hopied, 6ut well beyond unreasonable expectations^^
t-There is just-nothingTemotely like them.
'
The Smaller Advents .were designed'to sound as good in^evei^ r^fti
. "spect, including £cequericy bandwidth, as any spfeakers of any price; Test"'
reports in both^Hi^jJKdelity. and Stereo-Review magazines agree that
,theit'response and overall "performance would^be noteworthy iti|any^
-ispeaker^ yegardlfess of size or 'cost. 1
'
*^
>.
.. To understand just how much of a difference these speakers-make'.%
, in what you actually can hear for your money, come in and listen to- tBe'<^
& systems we've built around a pair of them.
,
^
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Faculty, Staff, and Families of University
^ of Texas and Related Organizations
Are^/Vlso Eligible Memberi^to Enjoy High
Unrestricted Dividends on' Shares (Savings)
ond Low Interest Charge^ on loans
3*

HAVE iEEN MAILED
STRiyEftTO SERVE YOU BETTER
n __ _
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- Now Available
M Share Deposits and
;ii hum. Payments
(Almost as Good as Payroll Deductions)
"i1 'M'r.SV.-irii'.rinnfSririri->nnnrm/iAn.njuf ' '•

xessof $7,000,000
ciicdai pdcmt iiuinii
m§mmr3oM0:
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,_^e_^ifsJln Oominunlty Develcyment Project's c*st *ir?i - education,-" saM^Ann Marie"Onielas.W Vim''vtfnatea*' to
Center is in need of20 to 30 volunteers to tutor adults and chirge of the center. "We have adults who
are studying
for the
y
wwyBlg lor ™e
elementary school children. „ '• ,
,
,
thPt ^ ffn
>
™ E?*\ W* Centef. oa? °ljix ^ «» Austin area h& a ' » Volunteers tare needed in doasamw affairs- counseling rent,
waiting list of more than 30 children who need tutoring o? lease problems and family budgeting.
counseling,
&PM^t STfSiLi/i>~t » «.
»
.. i
Students who can aid in, matters Seated ty purchasing li£
s Most of the children enrolled at the center need help with surance And handlfcg door-to-door
o£»y<!r j.*
math or reading skills, volunteers also are needed inuother "mand. 4 "
salesmen aiso are in deareas
^ 5<' '"We need volunteers who can come out to the center for one •
<
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^
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were first made available by V^lr©f5©C#.
the government
•' >}>'
A
<*•
, s.v^,
i
Neumann
^fyof loans as iterf<rf IflOflCV
the total financial support pic< - • „ *
ture , for students. The ,Several MwfeUowships, grants and.foreign study programs
^ ^ i ^ ^ w h e n a a?e a ^ e t o interested Uni^ndty^studenbi.
^ U
studrat who wiU be earning . 'Among these programs area fellowship to study in Japan, a
*10.000 a y?ar graduates ow- grant to continue a course of studyleading to a career Inartkn
ing t8,000 to the sd»oql,'^he management and a study program for American students toattend
• " • ." •.• '
. » ,• •..
™ fow-English
«™ luiguau uniyq^tliBs'.
umversijues.
A fellowshipfunded by Toyota Motor Sales, Inc.provides five
•rdi monthsstudyIn Japanat academic institutions, spedaliz-'
d aeencies or institute
< -
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Distinctive rings tiiat fit
your class. Gold signet
rings from Leutwyler
Jeweler's mark special;
• occasions. Be it gradua
tion or Initiation* our
classic signets reflect
your individual expres
sion. Only $77.50

V

CHARLES
LEUTWYLER
JEWELERS
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o.m. - 6r p.m. Ticket Drawing.
Optional Services Fee holders may
tickets for 50c for the p«rform
,
once by Viktor Tretyakov, vidiinist,
?^on Tuesday, January 28. Drawing ii
pi" Hogg Auditorium Box Offitp|p|ie
performance is sponsored by the
>
Cultural Entertainment Committee
-'v . ' and the Department of Music and
i '
College of Fine Arts and is part of
«'•the t»*•
Solo Artists Series..
~,
^ f*

MFJISfiO '%

rr^r . -***** "miuiyiijcuu/i fawawdiTiwui aisooe. given
the graduate program of the scleral in which he ostolls.
' ^pP"cati0I2 81x5 information are available from TCMA, 1020:
- Southwest Tower, Austin, 78701.^ ^
Summer study programs open'to American students -have 1
•\j
scheduled atfour BritishuniversiUes. Theuniversitiesand
the courses offered are: University of Birmlngfaam, "Urama
and Theater in the Age of:Shakespeare;" University of Londoiv.
"
> -"English Tbeater.Literatureand Cultureof the 20th Caitury:"
.
'University of Oxford, "Britain, 187^mo, Ut^ture, History^.^
and Society;" University of. Edinburs, "Britain 1750-1860.
Creativity and Change."
Fees wiU range from$575 to*730and include residence, board
and tuition.
'
Applications and further information may be obtained from
Patricia Itoberts of the International Office, 47H2ll<

sw TA 101 COURSE ?
INTRODUCTION TO TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS

rnsmMai
L

Official Court* for Regular Mmibwaliip in ITAA

S

4ptn to Hp» Howard Mmsom's
«
Motor Lodge
Jon. 2t and 29 ^^.TNIILIMS
:
Presented by

iro*wo

.. fJANE HENDRIX, MSSW <
^ ROBERT HENDRIX, M.DIV
V'
) Training fiecognized by ITAA
RogistraN^n Limited.
• •&? 5f!!-'0l "or Information calln&'.I \<

.mmjmim

12 noon discussion. Postponed.-The discus^
sion with UT Regent J5d Clarke has been post
poned but will be rescheduled later.' ^

iTOWERl

TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS ASSOCIATES 45249*7

R E S T A U R A N T|

4 - 6 p . m . Happy Hour Concert. Rich Laytoh
and MLucinda" will present folk/blues music.
-Free.„ Texas Tavern.^ Musical Events Committe#r>
^1
^
' 5 - 7 p.m. S.O.T.A. Ndppy Hour. Students
O'der Than Average Will sponsor an informal
Happy Hour at the dub Caravan, Villa Capri!
Motor Hotel. Every Friday.'
;6
hM%:.

asiOns:ClasSesbavecoi^tedsufveysiheldsoclalservicee*i

studehtT to sta^subMSS
3t(Ktoats faaye l>een our main resource for = «
sdhoolswiUbecon^iu^Frii
^
said. '^We have always beat i
dav hvth#>rnriWiinaiih'crr^^ ra®^r^
^S^®'^'^n ^
^W'M'lj^to^w
ahahd.Butthe';
Equalization Grant Ptognun main thing they have done is provide thld^XafS

• Upon recomiendation of its
V
. fecial.Study c«mnittee, the
m^n'S
30(1 311 instructor of parappsychological levels! of man
-advife
crea'e
^,00511110 sychology )n the University of The tarot system is'a deck of ?nro^J!^i
[..•• JW'VBTsCj^tlic. Kdbdlst -Wds Gcorsis SvstGm- said thA ?n <mivic
^ fi »L " 8 pew CGDtr&l,st&tG s^cncy (o
I presented Thursday night by a Kabala is an ancient method
administer federal State StuGeorgia parapsych^st to which dScribLm^ ™SS
, -dent Incentive Grants. Tte"
members of the Texas Parap- tion to the creator The ; Tarot interpretations ex-/igr?nt P">gram, which .reU,^diology- Associatipn.
. Kabala symbol a«Hs orac- 4pose man's internal self^J^fluires 10» state to-:match
kfLynn Buess. author of Uonws ^ ' l a P o l ^ s ^ prtsehf a new S ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ . ^ designed to
iTarot and Transformation" delve into deep subconscious and allow man to transform"
states to provide
his views'<mUfe he^. ' ' ^ educational monies.
v. j
The n^w
• atf^'i.11
in.
^views on me, ne saw.
new-agency
will in*
Buess will lecture Friday on, tegrate the "patchwork"
^e study of healing qpdSatur- system of loans now operating
'toC 2234 GUADALUPE
,;><•.
47MS25
- 5134 BURNET Ra
454-6731
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"in«* aueh as thison* may not ythelong runth*«xp«rianc* t*ach«s pati«nco,fortitude
J1* benrfls of sttindjnfl jn lin*ttgeha*thts
patienc*. fortitud*
»y th«s*
b* pwrtoivMl immediately by
those students waiting to and the uninhibited ability to strike up a conyonatlon
'
>nt«r Hw Unmudhf Co^ln nrul
ki.utl._I.
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and buy;
their books.
ButIn
with a_ tampUf •sttangw.
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1 Volunteers usually work at the center, to some instdncfe*
ft
s&>» i however, they may be asked tojpork in the child's home.
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."A lot of our Mors have been able to help the ch^rea lmprove their classwork. In turn, they have learned to enjoy ~
school. Children with that kind of ah attitude will benefit the
whole community In the long rim."

G r a n t Proposal
To Be

w

{^^"w^dlike'to^
time they wSuld Uke to spend will,be fine. <

BASS GUITARIST

.^8()(> S a n |ac i n u i

.^'vr>-<s«r

women's pop group

OMhw
^>4?^ -v^

7, 9, 4 11 •R'fn. -Film: ^Sleeper/' Woody
Allen is frozen asleep, then wakes up to a very
new world. Admission $1 for UT students'
faculty,^and staff; $1.50 others. Jester
Auditorium. Theatre Committee,
^

^

J.

^ Contact: AL CLARK, Director
•k>y
SOUTHERN SINGERS

'

' 47,1-1951 a

..F T/
kenneth
Threadflill. -The country and western"singer
artd his group, the Velvet Cowpasture, in a
free concert. The Texas Tavern. Musical Events
Committee; :: s •
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B«m..Free movie; "Sherlock Holmes Faces
|Death." Texas Tavern. Theatre tbmmitfle||
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p 7,9,4'ilp.m. Rim: ";Sleepejr," See Friday
I a.mi Kenneth Threadgill; Texas

SUNDAY:- ,

p
wmi
4 - 5:30 p.m. Ragtime Piano Music. Niclf
Lawrencp will entertarn^ith ^ popular
favorites.
Texas
Tavern. "
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Autoi^c Ju^W^wrtrid|cl
™£ft"near 2^vay high efficiency speaker system
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Possible
City Interested in 'Constant Supply'
•

T>.. • n ATIIV DDAIVKT

By CATHY BROWN

-•

•

. •-City offlcials'toyed 'Hiursday.with^the possibility that Austin
:and other Lo-Vapa GatheringCo. customers might purchase the
:financially~$r6ubled company.•

Indicattops are,-however, that the city will proceed cautiously
before^oQiisideringany transactions.
' - Views'on dealing with' the firmsurfaced after Robert V. West
Jr., a tnerabepofjthe San^Antpnio City Public Service Board",
told San Antonio,officials that Lo-Vaca executives are receptive
to thesale of the company; The purchase price wasestimated at
'$284 million. . •
"
.
. .Austin Mayor Roy Butler expressed interest, saying, "The
city is going to look into it-very carefully, as the proposal
deserves a close look. . . ,
>£ . KAn affirmative action in-this position would serve to
^ stabilize the city's gas supply and would give the city a
- guarantee of constant supply," Butler said, "assuming they
have a.-constant supply to offer."
He also suggested the city would be reluctant to rush into an
: action in which "we're not-sure just exactly what they haveFor example, if we were to get only a pipeline out of the dea,l, it
would not be an advantage for the city. The only thing of value
. to the city would be the supply of gas.
"Only if by buying the system we would be assured of a
guaranteed supply would we proceed with consideration of a
HnM W Jof JMwfci carefully engineered, well-accounted for proposal.
K
"It's still a pretty far-fetched idea at this point," he added.
City Manager Dan Davidson said the purchase is hardly worth
Student relax and an joy pinball and beerat Iht ntwTnai Mooje-Hill Hall. Live, music entertainment, films or speakers
considering until it has been carefully outlined and brought
Tavern. Th« Tavern, which opened Sunday .night, it in old are featured every, night.
a through' his office for approval. "We have some pretty adequate

¥

responsibilities right now without proposing a new gas system "
he said.
Councilman Jeff .Friedman felt the purchase was worth con
sidering. 'We need to look into it and find out all the figures
The question is if we buy Lo-Vaca, how does that assure us we
will get the gas?" he asked.
Electric Utility Director R.L. Hancock went along with the
idea that Austin should investigate the possibility of buying LoVaca, although "it would have to be very economically attrac
tive and very low risk "
Hancock suggested that should the proposal go througlrfinal
stages and a transaction is made, Austin might find itself owner
of a gas supply so valuable on the market that it couldn't afford
to burn it. "I think we might find ourselves reluctant to put that
gas in a boiler for such economic reasons, he said

If You Need Help
or
Just Someone Who Will Listen
Telephone 476-7073
At Any Time
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service

r? PSPinbaii 'n Booze

ri •
•^/ ,• .* j • *

•V>
Gov. Dolph Briscoe's
failure to include increased
' teacher retirement benefits in
his emergency legislation sub- <
mitted this week drew fire
Thursday from Rockdale Rep. , Dan Kubiak.
Briscoe- . asked * the
Legislature. to ; appropriate
about$100 million in emergen
cy funds .plus additional
emergency allocations to give
an immediate 10 percent raise
to state employees. He asked,
that about $80 million go to< ,
public .school districts and
• that $13 million be allotted: to
Texas juniorcollegeS.
Kubiak;' House Education
Committee chairman m "thelast legislature, said.Briscoe
had exhibited a "callous di&
regard" for the financial
needs of- retired Texas
teachers.
• "I was frankly surprised to
see tWfe governor turn his back
' ;on ;our -retired teachers,'-'Kubiak said.;"It is an tor
'disputable fact that-this group
= 'desperately needs immediate
.financial relief." js Along,with.pubIic school
^financingrami state employe
"pay increases,-teacher-retire- v
vtiient benefits-lrad-spurred • : 'demands Joe, a special

B

B

s \ .

i .

legislatiye session in 1073, governor has - failed ria - meet
Kubiak said.
-- „
their needs,' I hope the
- "I consider this a clear case Legislature can move, swiftly
of delinquency in dealing with ' to approve an adequate level
our' retired ^educators," of teacher retirement
Kubiak continued. "Since the benefits." '
<• > n
I'1 •

HUGE COSMETIC
' SALE

Sale runs all
week to the
FREE RING j Ms Shop
25% to 75% OF]
CLEANING i Includes items from all the brand names we

The photo department of the University
.-.Go-Op has supplies for all the Journalism
and Art department photography
courses. If your purchase of
photographic supplies comes to $20.00 or
more, we will give you an extra 10% dis
count on any photographic paper vou
purchase.
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Custom;Jewelry *
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The charm and enchantment of Latin American imports
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belt-drive^
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PIONEER SXT 434 RECEIVER
PIONEER* R30C SPEAKERS

IUFETIME WARRANTY!
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Complete WITH
IrrAcSl

tl-EITHER AUDICO LOUDSPEAKER
^*2-ANY RECEIVER (eg: PIONEER f
^3-ANY TURNTABI|,& C^|RIDGE;:.:

630°° RETAIL
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^ MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE f
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THE TURNTABLE
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IH 35 at 38% - MON-SAT 10:30-8:30
1. WE SELL ONLY QUALITY COMPONENTS
2. WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
3. WE PRICE COMPETATIVELY
4. 10 DAY REFUND POLICY
5. 30 DAY EXCHANGE POLICY ,
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NO EXTRACHARGE

All-electronic directdrive turntable
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¥ SUN NOON-6 BROWSING 454-0416
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,\.V.iK3^ASj4. FULL YEAR SPEAKER EXCHANGE
#7. EXTENDED WARRANTY OF 3 YEARS
V^5 LABOR 10 YEARS PARTS ON COMPLETE
^ SYSTEMS
i. ALL COMPLETE SYSHMS ARE
1'
*
stT-apANft'CHECKEDotiT ****** *"**?'

l^iComponents forHjeConnoisseurv
FOR All YOUR TAPE NEEDS1
•vSc&'i"~
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LIST£SAtiP
UDC-46
3.05 2.20
UDC-60
3.50 2.50"
UDC-90
4.99 3.60
UDC-120 6.80 4.60
UD-50-7
<1200') 1:7,6^5,49
0D-35-/.|i
(1800T ' 8JO 6.25

fj? 'Hlpl,
£J SOLID STATE PREAMPLIFIER

EQUALIZER
cr*.:-i GUARANTEED \IS

j: SF^t^RCySCnOPslS ">:

^Service

THE SOUND GAUEWm RECORD DEPT. IS
GROWING BECAUSE OF GOOD PRICES ON TOP
ALBUMS. HERE ARE SOME MORE! WE SPECIAL
ORDER At NO EXTRA CHARGE.

^ • • -5

CARTRIDGES

ITEM i RETAIL

SALE

M91ED55 ... 22"
IWIE 50 J.. 19"

KING CRIMSON

M93E m ^ 17"

mtEo

M55E35% 4 l 5 "

TODD RUNDGREN
TOTAL 5-YEAR WARRANTY.

--UTOPIA

LITTLE FEAT
—FEATS DONT FAIL ME—

GRAND FUNK

3.99

mm - 30ii. 14"

454-0733 ^
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING THEL
SOLMD GAUBTY SEUS
:
WE SERVICE MOST-MAJOR
BRAFFFIS UNQER WARRANTY JJ
OUT OF WARRANTY REPAIRS
ARE PERFORMED FAST,
' ACCURATB.Y A ®ET OUR 9(^
DAY RIUGUARANTB ON THE
WORK WE DO:^ J T'

—GIRLS BEWARE—

£35?

QUEEN
—SHEER HEART ATTACK

EAGLES
—ON THE BORDER

3.99
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EACH WEEK A DIFFERENT!
JENSEN AT A SPEOAl
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Corner Chokes More Useful
Students Planning With "Real World"
in Mind
•» •> ~ V --V'*
V.

'HOT
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• v"'-"£ By GARY EP JOHNSON ^
attitudes. They are becoming more
, "•>•"
Texjin Staff Writer
realistic." he remarked.
;
".••{Sf Students are planning their careers
'Between the fall semesters of 1973
-earlier than they previously did and are
and 1974 enrollment jumped 20 percent '
... shifting to majors that.prepare them in the School ofCommunication,15 per
- for a job in the business world, the
cent in business, U percent in General,
^ directorof the Career Choice lnformaand Comparative Studies and 7 percent
*
ttion Center said Tuesday:
in engineering.
~ •& < "We have people coming here earlier
The School of Nursing bounced up 21than they used to," Bob Kelley, the
percent,- but this represented" an in
• director -of the center,: said. "Now
crease of only 12 students in the small
juniors and sophomores are coming in
enrollmentnowtotaling 69;
. to plan their careers where before we
Enrollment plummeted 14 percent in
saw mostly seniors.''
humanities^'8 .percent in architecture
During the 1973-74 school year 6,000
and 8 percent in social and behavioral
. went to the career center in Jester for
sciences.' .Over-all enrollment for the
. counseling, but Kelley expects a larger
period averaged an increase of 3 per
. total for this school year. "We already
cent.
•'
saw that many during the fall semester
. "People don't expect things to.be as
alone."
good as they: used to be," Kelley said.
Kelley- added that part of the in- ..... He noted that in the 1960s jobs Were
. crease may be attributable to the fact
offered to almost anyone whbhad been
that the center opened at the start of
to college. "That was theGreat Societyfall, 1973.
era when the philosophy was'Everyone
As a resultof changes in the economy
ought jto have a job.' Students could
and politics, students are changing
pick and choose frotn offers." >
their reasons for attending coillege and
. Qianges -in the job market have
preferring subjects that teach a prac
meant, better opportunities for some
tical skill which can lead to a job,
and lower opportunities for others,
Kelley said.
Kelley said.
"They are not really changing their
"Engineers were being laid off a'few

j years ago,? butinow engineering is the
; one field .where prospects are good and
improviiSg,' he reported.
:Margaret Berry, research director
for the vice-president for student af
fairs, said people are thinking* first oftraining for their career-"and'getting
; their education later." . •
People arc definitely returning- to
college to continue their education by
talcing less than a full course load, she:
- said. "In the last year enrollment has
not increased as much as total
semester hours have increases.
"At one time wetthought of con
tinuing education for women, but now
older men are returning to tbe Univer--sity in large numbers as well."
Berry noted that the shifts in Univer
sity enrollment have disruptive effects
on te faculty.
In departments where enrollment
' declined, teaching assistants were laid
.off, "but faculty members won't be
scratched if they have tenure," she ex
plained. Meanwhile departments
- whose enrollments rose cannot obtain
funds to hire a larger faculty. So the in
structors must take a heavier course
load and larger classes.
•••• \v.

Citizen Advocacy,

vf X'

vWiM

Hoping to attract students - - "I think it really helps the
interested in helping mentally mentally retarded to- have a
retarded adults, the Austin friend who will take them out
Association, of Retarded to play pool or- go out for a
Citizens is .recruiting coke with. Someone who will
volunteers for its citizen ad help them break the monotony
vocacy program. •
of getting up, going to work,
Citizen advocacy, aimed at going to bed, day'after day,"
helping mentally -retarded said Maschi Glosserman,
adults who have come out of communications coordinator.7
the state hospitals adjust to
"Although we set up longuninstitutionalized daily liv range goals in which the ad
ing, is part of the AARC, a vocate helps his protege find a
private, nonprofit organiza job, we generallyneed people
tion now in its third year of to help them do a feW chores
operation.
such as shopping, fixing up the
"The main goal of the apartment, simple things that
program is that the volunteers you take for-granted,"
will befriend their mentally Glosserman said.
•*.
retarded proteges,'' said case
Volunteers interested in the
worker. Rudolfo Hernandez. program are asked to com
Volunteers in the program are plete an application and sub
expected to devote a few mit three references. Once
hours a week or more, depen »accepted, the-recruit is
ding on the range of their in matched to a protege. ''We
volvement
: always have a backlog of

Information
%Available to Public

*m"*TT
I "*!' ~M II 'I f > l>TlTIW»ul* S r • I III I I tn 'i art •*• *
. .'"iJ!
r An clergy information ser^ lift the Uriivers:
library
vice is available to -faculty, system. . ;:'-y "• :,i'
students and public for any
The Information Work
energy-related information.
The service office is located Group- of the Center, for
Energy Studies is developing
'S3 in Engineering Science three types - of data base
.Building 511. The Center for
Energy Studies is. financing, systems.
One system is the computer
organizing and staffing the
setvjee. :.
compilation ;jof epergy
The ' information service reference, /''materials
maintains, a reading room of throughout $e. world. The se
current energy-oriented cond system is a periodically
publications, Information Ser " updated 01e;of recent articles,
vice Director jerry B. papers and presentations in
Matthews said'.
the energy fidid:' The third
• "Along with the 'on hand' data base 'system' will ' code
reference service and reading and store information
room, theservice is building a supplied by energy spetiaHsts
comprehensive energy data throughout the nation forcam-.
v ; puter retrieval.
base;" Matthews said.
^ Ttiedata base will contain.' Information staff me
bibliographies:• and •• abstracts; are present to help^anyone
in all energy fields, as wdl as : seel?ingUner^y-related
'teferepce 'woHcs -unavailable' materials:

proteges, which leaves .us
quite a number to: choose
from. We try to make sure
.that the- advocate and the
protege feel comfortable with
each other. So it isn't-just a
hodgepodge of people, we try
until both people are
satisfied," Hernandez ex
plained. "Those interested
should contact Dons
Thielman at 476-7044."
A University student who
has been involved in the
program commented that,
''I'm not going to make any
big earth-shaking changes in
this program, I'm satisfied
with just making one person
feel normal."
"I think if. people get out
and meet the mentally retard
ed on a one-to-one basis they
will see that they're not soab
normal after all: The protege
that rm working with is a lit
tle slow, but I think many, of
his - problems are with his
parents', parents who are embarrassed that they, produced
theysfct patroiiSlngly toward
him. He has no inoral
problems, he's npt dangerous,
he'just needs a friend who will
help him boost his self con

fidence."
Another volunteer. Faith
Williams, a sophomore nur
sing major, explained that the
main responsibility of the ad
vocate is to he a voice for his protege. "Mentally retarded'
people have trouble standing
up for themselves, so mostly ^
you serve as their voice. I've
heard a lot of people get
scared when you mention
mental retardation, so I thinir
this program is excellent
because it is trained, to meet
the needs of the retarded on a
personal basis. Sometimes we
encourage them to go to night
school, to beat the apathy, and
boost their own self-esteem
and self-confidence." " • "

OUR STICKER PRICE
1

STOREWIDE
LP SALE

The AARC, being a non
governmental agency,, also '
has a lobby in the Legislature
pushing for the rights of the
retarded and the handicapped:
"It's important that we get
state institutions to re
evaluate their priorities. We,
want
ant normal
normalization
alf ^disabled in as no?
-Situation ?is' possible," i.
of segregating th^m in
separate but unequal
situations," concluded Her-*
nandez.
'

The Center
for Mexican-American Studies••4;,
wiltsponsor a lecture
by
^

' " '

luan Gomez-QuirTones

"The State of
Chicano History"
Friday, JoMnrv 17,1»75...........MQ p-m.
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By JOY HOWEEL
Mark Cohen, general cpiinsel for the
Texan Staff Writer
jThe Texas Department of Public • -published the 199-page report of the
Safety investigated ptj^ons criminally ^ ..Senate ^tkMmmittee, investigating the
Untainted and —•««.«.—
illegally maintained ; JkPomeroy incident:^;
iTzr-r-—---~—
'
V •'i;
^.cpunUess permanent files" onsiich <.V?r The testimony and evidence gathered
persons until 1974, according*,to a draft K'S^-by the subcommittee i "Shows ' that in;?vestigations .have hepn iriade dn mreport of a Senate subcommittee T
"Babe" Schwartz, D- '^.'.divlduals not even remotely omnected
pajyeiton, said he will sponsor legisla j^with criminal acticity, add'countless
tion based on the report
*- jipCTmanent' files were - maintained
Numerous files were kept by the DPS ''•fewithoiut statutory authority by the
oh noncriminals without legal authority
Intelligence Service until the 1974 inciuntil a:l'974 investigation of'a Dallas ' dent caused by agent Dimick.'
airline pilot, the report says.'
r Despite a DPS apology to Pomeroy,
. .Robert Pomeroy, Continental ..he ,filed suit, against DPS Director
Airlines pilot, said DPS agent David
Wilson Speir and Dimick.
Dimick had investigated him and show
THE REPORT, also states that after
ed Continental the results." • '
^ the Pomeroy incident, "DPS shredded ,
Ij^MB REPORT says, "It is"of,btfle
;• all noncriminal intelligence files,T ,'in't
V.,11, M
*•
" "
Kninfortto thousands of Texans to know

•

p'

• V r'
UlTvwUgllWl '^.
^
^
®nou8'1 in the ways of the depart- .'v i .there is a clear and present danger of
pent to invade '.^heirr nonexistent S.: Simmineht unlawful conduct by such
protection of the privacy, of' Texas Jl^person *or that such person-is presently
citizens files."
|s^engaged in or has committed unlawful.

m
??&&£ ,

lS '^ V If '
conduct"
^
* Before an'agent makes siich an* In-''
vestigation he should have the approval^"'
of his superiors. Such reports should be
available only to local police
departments, districtattorneys, the at^ >
torney general and fedefalla vv enforce?^ 1
ment agencies, the report continued
The report prompted Schwartz to?
draft - legislation for the .currentlegislative session. The firfct bill will ber*
"aimed at the protection of citizens'
nght to privacy in Texas," Schwartz
said.
"A SECOND BILL will regulate the *"
Intelligence Surveillance Section of the
DPS. It will prohibit any noncriminal •
surveillance activity, and it will
prohibit any-i unlawful^activity in
criminal surveillance cases," he said.
A third bill, sponsored by the
American Civil Liberties Union, will
Caplto visitors study a prison reform exhibit Irt the
work for the abolition-'of-the special
R°.unda,sp6Mo^ by ,h. Ci«,.n'. Advisory CbmmHtee ,
Texas Ranger Commission of the- DPS,
on
Priwn Reform. The 64th Legislature Will be studying a
• "These men art appointed by the
DPS and work for the best interests of
private compmesMainstcitizens."
. Southwestenf ^Telephone Co.has
eight special rangers, Schwartz added
State Sen.-Lloyd Doggett of state employe pay- raise,
•Austin explained hisjirojjosed which would include jby hikes
for University fapulty and
staff, at-a luncheonaddressin
the University Christian.
ChurchStudentCenter Thiirs-"
,--v, v,
> 1*.
*•?
Jx
& ^
' A
S •
•i
The proposal, Senate Bill 1^

Prison Reform'Attracts Attention

39th & Speedway *

PARADIGM
LECTURE
NOTES SERVICE
472-7986
Sat. 10-12

504 W. 24th
Mon-Frl 10-6

This semester we will be offering notes
in over 10- courses. Typing, copying, and
printing also available.

Worship
8:30 a.m.
° 11:00 a.m.

He*

Bus Transportafion

number of propotalt tubmlHedliVtftelfoinf
Commits on Wwn Tfom, cLl«d by Sen,- Chet'f':'
Brooks of Pasadena.
•0,#
?a;yt *--•••
-

on Salary Boost I

Baptist Church

?.«* Welcomes you to
and fo our Student Department

mrnm,

.Will
Afl MAnr)o«i
In the" tion • •( .•
• >•
will hp
be HaH3$
debated
Monday in
Senate
< >
_ Repeating his coiiiments oh
.Doggett also . discussed fthe new-regentar'apppihteeg,
legislation that tnight be Doggett.said he waa-''n^turalbrought before the newly con- , ly diujipiDbiMv:with;;tbe a^-'
yened 64t^i Legislature, pointnients and^t^'lbis'the
f® a governor's job toa^poipt; it is
jiuo uc utilities commission;;c;oura' ;tb scrutinize:;^ttie apand ecology-briented legisla-"" pointees) "
v

Nuclear Energy befell
By 7 I Nobel Scientists
{'ftt

WASHINGTON (Upflfe: •:
Thirty-four of America's
leading scientists said Tbttrs-'
day nuclear energy offers the '
nation the only reasonable
hope for. a solution''.to ; its
>ALONS
power needs for at least the
next two decades. ,
The group, which includes
DOWNTOWNER SALON ^
11 Nobel Prize winners, said'
In the Downtowner Motor Inn
the benefits of nuclear power
, 477-7769
plante far outweigh their risks
'
FreePartiiifl
>•
and,' "we see fio reasonable
alterna'tive to an increased
use of nuclear power to satisfy
SOUTHSIOE SALON ''
our energy needs "
1221 South, kamar.Critics of nuclear- power
447-6646
. "lack percpecUve as to the
Ample Free Parking ' ^
feasibility'' of-non-nuclear
power sources and the gravity
v ' rX
of the fuel crisis," the scien- .
InEDKEN
tists said in a statement " .
The group was organized by
physicist' Hans • A:- Bettte1-of
Corneir.'^nlv^itJf-lckauSe'; •
Introducing
he Said M a new ci^ifeHence, ,
EDDIE ESPARZA
"nuolear energy was hot'getA
at the Downtowner Salon
ting enough emphs«is:" The
•"Creative IndividualizedStyling for Men and Women

statement said the scientists
believe the energy crisis is
creating the - most serious
situation for the country since
World War II
The group said fuel conser
vation is . the only-option for
the next three to five years,
"but there must also be longrange realistic plans, and we
deplore the fact that theyare
developing so slowly.
. "We also deplore the fact

that the public is given un
realistic assurances that
there are easy solutions," the
statement said. ! • .
, Consumer.~a3vocate Ralph
Nader, a long-time • nuclear
critic, said in a statement
released in answer, to the
Bethe group," ' *,Theiir;
enthusiasm for the technology
makes it difficult for thern to
u
see, or to appreciate fully, its
problems: and side' effects."^ ^^

THE COUNTRY ESTATE
RESTAURANT
ii-"^-^South on IH«35

Exit Slaughter Creek Overpau
282-2017
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roait beef'" i'- " "cholcddr^ twotoiipt
"••••«•
smoked ham
fresh whole wheat bread. ,*!?
::
-smoked turkey
, - and corn bread -.
shrimp salad '
. chips and dipt
'Vj

4 salads

choice of six fresh vegetables

complete selection of wines end beer r et reesoneble prices'

4.95
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Friday, Jan. 17 »
Noon -'r p.m. Informal discussion with Regent Ed
Clackevbas been postponed.
4-6 p.rn. . Concert. Folk/blues music by Lucinda and

T

Highest Quality Boots ^
Tit By Experienced People

h

8:30 p^m.-Midnight. Progressive country 'music by, |
Kennefli Threadgill and the Velvet Cowpasture.
Satoiri&y, Jan. 18 'X+it r-f
„
r „ .,,
3-4:3(J^p.m.v Saturday Flick 'n Foam: "Sherlock
X X A Faces
. - ;Death.
b k n n t t i .M
'cV- - .
a . • /•
Holmes
9 p.m.-l a.m^ Progressive country music by Kennettr
Threadgill and the Velvet Cowpasture.^
,
Stmdfiy^'Jan. 19^, 'h^J}
« s
e.

pIcfeESrth Rrovisiotv^Co

ussmLMW /

•

ttie last day to make space
r^$frymions for the January
£•.
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Sunday 3:Ck) piri - Midnight
ppy Hourisfrom 4':00 - 7:00ptti
4iwi&
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at the Grand Canyon?:
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yoaatlte^«()rouc<»tn«utoNttatl<n uttMam
1
Now the fted (iw- Voa *)U work*tt» f«|>lc jm«r cwo aft Irom illow *1
;;lke csnitr. Raaa aMho«nl ara prevUW Irtt. imlfenrn. wkra aectturr .1
- atalanUhMllrca;Maa]fmiraallMal (adlllkiwill fee made availableIowa ,.|
for fneor ata ffttlal tnpleTee^Itowal. AaltteB,of cevie. tkere'i Uie to-'-ll1
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Against Smokers

/. .. ^Texa'nSi .United for the Rights of we did that we could get some action." . don Olson.
' : ,
^onsmo^rs (TURN) is siting it&JobHopeful that Gov. Dolph Briscoe will
Tom Bond, aide to Olson, verified
/ 'b^ng effprts to mtroduce legislalion. sign a "nonsmokers bill of rights" dur- that Olson will present a smoking
... this session.that will support the rights tag this week's. National Education segregation bill'to the Legislature.
of nonsmokers.
Week on Smoking, she added smoking
"Tile bill hasn't been drawn yet
"We're. seeking(legislation that will is"justas if someone were chewing We're going, to try . to get with non,
;
,
i'!"' >^^0't^ct;-;«i^onsniokersV. ''^'t^ll 1'/ probably... tobacco.; It's allright, .but you don't smoker groups.to see how far we want
^name ceriainareas . like .elevators,' want them.spitting it on yoti."
to go. I imagine, we'd start off with
rjUUblip.meetings and,concert halls U>« Richter pointed ,out that: seven or . segregating smoking in health care
have segregated smoking'areas," ex- eight states already have similar facilities/' Bond. said.
plained Dorothy Richter, president of legislation segregating . smokers In
"If smoker* realized they were offenTURN.
'
public areas. TifRPf claims con- ding, maybe they wouldn't do it," she
"Wphter.said she."would like to see a gressional support from Pqsadena Sen. said. Richter, armed with a list of 32
£ national boycott of restaurants that Chet Brooks, Travis and Houston Coun- chemicals in cigarette smoke that are
If ty representatives and Waco Rep. Lyn- harmful to nonsmokers when in the

law Prof. Fulda

,«ADK>/tH£VTC"

T"

same area as smokers said she
believes nonsmokers shouldn't have to
be subjected to the smoke irritation.
Richter practices what she preached
She recently called a new car dealer
about buying an automobile and asked
to deal with a salesman who didn't
smoke.
"1 told the salesman, 'If you're going
to sell me a car, you're going to have to
not smoke,'" she said.
"Primarily, all we're asking is that
smokers be considerate," Richter con
cluded.

thV",

Funeral Services Planned
r. .^.Memorial

services for .Carl
Ftilda, University
professor of.law, willbe held
vht 3 p.m. Friday in the Law
/ School Auditorium, v
• _

; Fulda, 65, died Sunday. He
,Is survived by his wife,
Gabrielle, faculty member in
. the, University music- depart- (
•ment, and two sons.
The services will be con•''ducted by the Rev. Robert W,'
s Huie. .
,
'.
v ~
g^peeches honoring Fulda

will be given by former Caw
Dean Page Keeton;-Alan
Thieman, a.law student and a
research assistant of Fulda's;.
and retired University Profi t
Robert Matthews, ^1 longtime
friend.
*.
Fulda, born in Berlin, Ger-many, was widely known for
his work dealing with .inter- /
national business transactions•;
and served on several govern*'
ment agencies and com^ •
mittees. Keeton, a colleague;
.of Fulda's -for more than 10

years, said Fulda- was?the^r
"nation's foremost: legal/
scholar in international trail* v
sactions."
--i-:;:;
v He received his first degree
in civil law from theUniverei- ty of Freiburg in Germany;and received a bachelor of lawdegree from Yale Universltvi
jn 1938.
"
:

FOR SALE

FURN. APARTS.

Mi*c. - For Sal*

1 BEDROOM
WALK TO CAMPUS

tOP CASH

;M0Ot
Mntr

•••••••••••

Old New Orleans style apartments. Al
bills paid. New shagcarpet. New drapes
IACH, pool, sun-detk« Great managers
very close to Law School.
311 East 31st
47S-6776
451-45)

: Headquarters for Male & J
Female Clothing
:
•1$

THE SILVER FOX BOUTIQUE

^$550888 ByerBy£'ti^!^ndpafiam^W^
, A workman r«»H b*far* continuing th«|ob«f tearing down tho old RTF Building, The.
• • building It b»lng dwiolhlwd to molco room for anaw dwmlttry complax.

admissions,' they internship
program, job placement and
developing analipqiii.associa
tion for the LBJ School
: • Hall was instrumental in in
itiating the University's an
nual juniorand;'community college conferenceto acquaint
students at small: colleges
with the University.

GRA ND OPENING

TACO VILLA No. 2
:>sido (he T.A, Station HI
j -'y t,,oir East-Riverside^^^fe

grand opening^M

CLEARANCE SAU

She' also was the coor
dinator of special prograhjs in
.•
OFF
.the Office of. the Dean-of •
*
Students from-1968 to 1973..'
ON AtL MERCHANDISE
As director of sAd'ent af
:
102
E.
31ft
474-1278
fairs, >-Hall will encourage
10 A.M.-6 P.M. J
students to : familiarize
themselves -with the"' school
and its programs. The LBJ
School offers a two-year
prograiti for "a, master's
degree in public affairs and
^wi|l have a four^yearprogram,
offering a joint-degree, mttt
the School of Law.
"1 think that the > public
should become aware ;of the
high caliber of the LBJ School
'of Public: Affairs..It's one of
- the best public affairs schools
.in the nation," Hall said f All You Can

20*
Good! 1:30

•mm:

to7p.m

plui a Country
Western Danea featuring
the Reynolds Sitm .

Sat. t pj&.

)5 p*r pwiM:
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Hall Heads Student: Affairs at LBJ
TheLBJ School of Public-,
Affairs has a new director of
student affairs. . ,
Elizabeth,HoodHall,
former assistant director of
admissions for two- years,
Monday replaced Dean Fling,
who * had held the post for
three and a half jrears, -' »-V
Hall "Will be involved with
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By MARY HElNEiCKE
- ^"Ucigated'iJfaift^l.^he added.Wi
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w
' Texan StaffWriter
."'l? A stockbroker from E.P. Hutton ^ndUiey
tg>
i|
gold .•
.rush
p, .,, .The
— great» &—
— of
— *75•- — '»»'•
—
Co. Inc pointed,out tbere'may be a.^ back. "
'
1 ticipated with the legalization of gold
1 lack of interests gold-buyingbkause* " T Since gold can bd shaved down, to be
.-sales Dec: 31 — just never happened
".you could bUy.fjold.allralongin
resold it must bi assayed (melted down
* Newsweek, in its Dec. 13cover story,
eoins.Mostpeoplewith a serious, in-*
£' and weighed), 1 arid that may cost I
1
it*m iMc ?:--:.
amjwh^ro frrtm
t5A *A
tlhrt' n.. v.'
earned warnings from economists that
terestfa buying gold have knriwnthis.'t
. anywhere
frtm $30
to ili)0
enm nv mrt'
recovery from the recession might be /•*, EF Hutton is selling gold buHionT;
r
. endangered if Americans took money v.- but'"it's a .vjiro
very nuMtntatiuA
speculative commodl-^ ; '^d ;buye&;are outlined; In
from savings andstocks and put it all ih
ty. rwouldn't put money into ft(". the^ „ jtr^eas^firoinj^thl
gold
..broker said
' , „ *; general and the Stijl/e SMiiritiesSwrdi"
•• 'POTENTIAL gold buyers,- however,
T -Capital National Bank (CNB) will be ^ j . . First, gold'. is A*.'^mmodity. whosje''
have been generally apathetic about
selling gold bars, wafers in ounce and . price is:Vgreatly; irifluericed" by;,
• the end of the 41-year-old prohibition of
one-Half .ounce sizes, ISO gold pesos, $20
^>eculative pressures. Gdd sboiild be;
' gold ownership by'Americans.
pesos and the Austrian four..duca_t,
assayi^.; unless ,the'~integrity of tile;,•
Local bank personnel, stock brokers
. spokeswoman said.
"
" 'seller is &yori3"reproach, TOere are.
and economists for the. most part say
If a CNB customer buys gold he pays
many fees, charges aind mkrk-ups ^
they are hot surprisedabout the lack of ,... 6a 5 percent sales tax and an 8 percent'
addition tb the price of the goW.
;.
T^ponse from Austin citizens.
' " handling charge, Frogi there he can£
. In addition, gold is stamped' ivitii.
Buyer, hesitation may be because' - takeithorae,£eepitina
take it home, keep
bank vault ,
sign, indicatinjg its. purify which roUU/ l
'"there were so many'warnings about
(around $10acionth for storage), have
be counterfeited, another reason'to be .
. thepurchasingof gold," David Carroll;
it held at the bank inJJe^.Yorit (where,;/; concerned about who you're ..buying .
tommodity accounting executive for
CNB buys it)'or have It delivered
from
'
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, '.Fenner
JjdirecUfcfirom the' New York bank.
.
"Who the hell would buy gold, ami#:
nntv°rfitY
;
Smith, Inc., said.
, ^ ? Vft^MNO-ONEJiaS
The price of gold Was neaf historic ^CNB. u#6 one seemed very in* ^Froh UittftrGrubbs commented. ^
highs Dec. 31, Carroll pointed out, ad-; n J terested#! the bank employe said.
. "In the first place; thesmall investor,
ding that potential ^buyers may be * ^^'Austin /National Barfthas sold one'
buying gold has to pay 20 percentmore ^
waiting, • 'perhaps searching for ' '$unce ..flf.(gold' and is handling only -• - than the market price for fees and''
bargains."
'
• . i. ounce-.:'1apd. half-ounce. bars.. The ', storage. Second, mass huying. is a<
;. Merrill-Lynch, which is selling gold'. - iusto^er.Who buys at. ANB pays-a 10 .movement of last resort— when the
. bullion, requires a minimum purchase, "t ;ip§rcent commission charge and a &value of paper money is gone-'Twenty
•zP* five ounces.-The .price per ounce . patent sales tax, Marlene Johnson, an.' percent of.allgold is in France,
R0TC CADET "F« Arnoldjkhelping expand the tqle^; JumAi, from WFEAATCHEE; Wash, appll^p^^MlSio^raWiJ
cadiieR said«~ 1^.? f
became of the tnonend<ms POUTIWS^ toomen in a program that
tnat two yeprs ago
agonaa<no
women. t<, ^^ ,jher
,jner senior year in high-school."I'Wanted to joiri'the Arrtiy ^fter
beg&uns^wftmmhttlK^S^ stability thae "£~
-•>-'( «<'•**
wonlen
had.no women.
Arnold was awarded a blue shodder
wrd^hursdayihonpmgs'^high^schdoi, and IdecMed
I
g»to'4
I w&ldb^t^3so^d.T^ GOLD BUYBSG can bedangero'usfor 1 Arnold
shoulder <»rd1Way,hon^''hiBhscho6I.
RfftC "coUid helotne1 <rotoi Bgood
ood
Mayho 'oroyyWy^ to
•••
jnw^r
'win h» )***» CadeTff tte'PaU 8emea&.^v^%n-^ « W^Vj; fouoytjar school;too/' she said ^-a
1
r!
<Tb
5
. amount" .of gold,
t^happw?^,L .,5.
^ v:
e 19-year^ld mathmajob wastiominpted byherwdetcom- J Cddet Battalion Commander AUonsw Soli* bid two yekra ^o
' I'moderate
;
by—t Carroll ^ phat is going
KVSU£ iiy.Utt|||I^U.
' r t~fft
JV A. wiped ouf by the great market flue3^ and
and was selected frtm
rW1™:
-" . ^..i^^'ui^-^TLi^^L^L
pany
from other1 nominees .by^battalioh
bv.battalioastaff^no
wMnen wjffe
wa* in,the
vear,therfrwi.mh»hSd
hidj are determined bv bie P
staffi^nowomen
in the rinwram.
jirogram.lfLast
J.'f^styear
there were twb and
i said, refusing to disclose any figures.
One ofthe-manyprobkms with buy-ll\
tuaticnswhjdi
- members, said Col George E Dexter, professor of mihtary -'ihis yeat there are four women cadets," Soliz said.
* '
. |."We've not sokL- ad mudb .as we-an- .^^^W#fryin^ to sell it BothVnkaV'i ;merchants," Grubbs
I4Thev aoc^nt
*
sciencei who presented the award^
award
^
^ Arnold feels theinale
themale cadets trtatJiw
tr^ather equally;
eouallV: .'flThey
^
accept
Arnold, a transfer student from' Gonzagk Univer^ty^jto;^me tram
very.mitll
well,-.Ktif
butflpt
there Is do patronizingor"goingout of"the Way
way
v
Washington, is on a four-year ROTC scholarthipii ^
me just betiaUse>,I'm .a woman.''
*£*
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Tips

RESMURANT I

J "

With the number of rapes on.
li§ the University eampus mf
,,i creasing, the University Police
•
Department is:

A G™J Yjinm EnlKcni*

Sun. & Tues. Special
/Mu9 V

•x .

Wdwr 'J?p

Shiner
.20
Michefob - JO ,,

^Wallace- said the key word in
""

$1.10 SM
$1.60 j

,
5pjn.;>MSdnigbf„ ~
SpogbrtH :«$].»
"
Win. 20'4 3S< a glass
-Jf

0

"»If ybu are attacked, try to
talk theiattackCT out of it; :.
i-, v;
n iyers|.'ty" i^ol tee;
« Look in the back seat of. Department will present a
thecarbeforeopeningthe programdn'rapepreventiort
door. If someonejs in the back ' to anyone connected with the
seat, don't open the door.fip . Universi^. Interested per^or'-help
- sons may call 471-4444

Hest^ur^ant & ^,ar
,f
t
1
Under. New- Management^

Presents

serving lasagna & Spaghetti,
Sun. evenings • :^'n
1 Guadalupe| , PJ72-3034

0$km*

ROBERT SHAW

'*i
yh* unkiv+iandwkh t phia rmtauranf]
"

patrolled streetsvon campiis^and inset entrances.
'
' ' /:<* Watch.whatyou.wear.-•
'
Have;

J. GATSBY'S

Spaghetti Gab -JTues, & Suiu^S'
,

rape prevention is awarenesst. * vare»21st, 24th andi Speedway
speedway • *
• Don't
Don!t trust
trus people just
- "The main thing the r&pfeik ^Sti^et. "It^mightbfe
>e worth the ^>ecause
because;theylook
they, lo like college
Kas on his side is sUrpri^'Asextra time to.takeoneof
one of th^se
these students.
students;. ..
^-!.'8treet8,'' she'said.
she 'said. She
added
ided th£t,T-"*—
• If you leave the light on in
^-•vnthpr tvnsi

' TACO HATS SOUTH

^
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mm "M 7 i Piano PJayelrs%^^
Tithr ^

inside the Rust^initil.
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>>24fh

and Rio Grande

tpc

^ ^Fri & Sat 7 p.m.
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#«J?jr;GAU,:BOBMSg .
nlgfft betore just rememfeer- -would-have-to-spend thejught
times. The snowplows resunv suitcases, two hanging bags, a
»®^re*8n;'Staff, Writer -Srr'y that," Kutler added;
there. "Can you bclievp she ed work Saturday, but few duffel-bag and a .box on the
JH-? Tobogganing; through tlie
"It took ihe a half-hour to
wanted me to come takn the people were able to move.
toboggan and took off."
eSjow, to freedom'may be in- shovel the car out of the cleaning lady home?" Meyer
"The main street was just
"We had to carry Tiffany
B^Cdnceivable- to. mosij.native driveway so I could go pick up son said.
lined with cars. The news said
^e^ans.'i v; but' to two Mark,"- Meyerson continued. . "ALL 1HE while my over 2,000 cars were stalled (the,dog) all the way, and the
..transplanted Northerners tty^It took Meyerson 30 minutes" , mother was streaming that and abandoned in Omaha," snow was up to our waists. We
had to lift the toboggan over
>: tog to return to Austin, it was to make the normal 10-rjiinute the back balcony was going to Meyerson explained.
fences twice."
^.:the-only way.
', ,, •"'"' drive
collapse," Kutler sighed.
"Sunday morning we decid
"We finally found my dad
Bob Meyerson and I Mark ' ''When I got to Mark'sVhe , "She must have asked my dad ed we had to try to get out.
Kutler, junior biology majors;' ^informed me he had made a ,50 times how much snow it None of Jthe residential streets wandering around in a field.
from Omaha ; Neblv' werjfe' '.plane reservation and was fly* would hold."
had been plowed, but the main We had told him to meet us at
home• for the holiday. They*' ing home. He said we couldn't
They spent the rest of Fri roads had one lane. So we the wrong house, and he said
planned, to drive back to' make it in the snow."
day watching television and made plane reservations for 1 he had been walking around in
school last Friday, the 1 day • "Bob went wild," Kutler in-. "eating our heads off — that's p.m.," Kutler said.
snow up to his neck looking for
one of the Midwest's worst • terjected. "He screamed at all there was to do." More
"We tried to get my cousin us," Meyerson laughed.
-blizzards hit the city,""
"r^ me and asked if I was going to than 800 persons were trapped to rescue us with his snow
"But we made the plane
sy "MY DAD woke me ufi eai'- leave hup in Omaha with the inside a large shopping center mobile, but he couldn't get anyway, and got back to sunny
'ly.;Friday jnornmg and toljl.' car and the dog; He got angry where the management gave over in time." Meyerson con- Austin to find it snowing here.
me there was three inches of •;.and left, saying .he. would away food and showed free tinued.
Jesus Christ!" Kutler grinnij^jgjow. on the ground.. 14«<to't!•. return when the snow let upfilms.
"Then we came up with this • ed.
^.s think, it was any.h&dedii^L.rL "WELL, 15 mmiites and one
THE SNOW finally quit ear toboggan idea. We called
' 'The real killer of the whole
just a typical Nebraska; block later, he was back."
ly-Saturday morning. Omaha "Bob's "dad who had freed his thing was they had to cancel
---• Snowstorm," Meyerson ;. "I called my mom, and she received J7 inches of snow car and told him to pick us up
the Reunion of the Blizzard of
^said my.dad and sister were with up toJO-foot drifts: Winds on one of the main streets,"
"I had wanted to leave the- stuck in a warehouse and gusted as high as 70 m.p.h. at Kutler said. "We loaded four 1888 in Lincoln, Neb., during
the storm," he chuckled.
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AddTlJropnSeigeWinds Up
By PHIL HUDDLESTON
: fice.
gone through the lines by •Thursday was Gregory Gym, f
Students wishing, to make . Gary Speer, assistant Thursday, night but. that total1
where students who have-not
last-minute schedule changes registrar, said the add-drop traffic wasnot asheavyas in, • done so may have their ID
crowded departmental offices. • period went smoothly this . a typical fall semester. Co-Op^; cards validated in the lobby
Thursday as the University's semester, and seemed to in- employe • Stella..Roberts said^: through Friday. Beginning:
• official add-drop--period end-v .volve fewer students than more than 100. persons are; Monday the validation-process.i
•ed.
< •
' ' >
usual. Although no final manning., counters ,, andj '"'will move upstairs to room
-• Students may not officially figures are. available, Speer. restocking shelves in an effort 200, where latecomers may
add courses after 'the estimated-10,000 students par-1 to stay ahead of the demand.j still have IDs brought up to
;
deadline, although schedule ticipated in Monday's . cen' One place without lines - date.
changes mayt be made in cer-' : tralized.add-drop procedure in"
tain instances thrpiigh one's Bellmont Hall, and another 5,dean..Students may.continue 000 made schedule.changes in
to drojp courses with their departmental; offices - before
dean's permission until Feb. 7 the Thursday deadline.
without academic penalty,
Me an While, stude ri'ts-.
and courses dropped by Jan. satisfied with- their present
live Band.- Darting - 7 Nitn aWeak
,
Th^a Week Featuring
28 enable' students' to receive schedules , stood;in long lines
tuition refunds. .
at Drag bookstores to get Into
Thursday also marked the textbook departments.
last.-day
- undergraduates could
.
University
Co-Op'
register without special ap- spokesman Jack Dailey said •
I
.prowl from the registrar s of- about'30,000 students will have ,
I
# fBrtOWRA
Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service
j
* FREE DRINK
\
|i'
./ ' ' wilh thit coupon
J
Student Health Center
105 W. 26th St. (4th Ftoor-SoutK) 1
Unetcourfed Ladies Free Sun. - Thurs. -

Presents

&:•

per person 6-10 p.nu
.

kOff

th«

(Across fromVillage Cinema)

i-S^PUMmDNSMNMIfOM-

WOODY ALLEN TAKES A NO&TA03IC LOOK AT THE FUTURE

Sunday - Wednesday

Behind the Pizza Hut

E. Riverside

444-0711

BenrwpodTavtm
W«*Uoyl
HD I p.t

.

7£ 2700 W. Anderson-Ln. - In The Village;

HICH COTTON

itht-

ALL THE SHRIMP YOU CAN EAT
- SALAD INCLUDED

$ Q25

THE SOUTH DOOR
CLUB

Bentwood Tavern
' hivmm nuppy nvw •

Restaurant & Bar

SHRIMP, SHRIMP, SHRIMP
: SUN. & MON. •
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The Austin Symphony
Orchestra

erT"ndIfeaton

Cherubini, R. Strauss,
Montsalvatge^ Berlioz

«. r<5S ">

•

>

m

Conductor: Gustav Meier

"

<§leepi

'"'tv

4

-

-Soloist: - .4r
Mattiwil^aDobbs, Soprano

1st:
•

»

yr

;A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES RJOWE-v

Friday, January,17
Municipal Auditorium, 8 p.m.
jsja^v:'
' ".^.Vv;;v-i ".-V;:;
.
.C" E, .50 with Optional Services Fee

:

|

PRODUCTION:,

.-.ffin

^

Ticket sales begin Monday, January
~ 'Hogd^Box Office/10-6 weekdays.vM

mms*£3k *•-JHi

'M

^ J S*fht-Annuat Oraritf Op«1iing

Wie Cultural Enlcrtainment
Committee of the T^xasUnion

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 7•» p.m;
H
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- All th« beer you can drink' ,

-Cover
t
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iFecJunrig Bob end rra^B
1Bilj^ickey ond Kevirra^S
'i McCadhy. Directed by^fl
1Fr«d Bonryk. Wntten>;^'3
I By Kurt Vonnegut. J^®B
lajrelor from
MewLirteCirw^mo
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BIBI ANDERSSON / LIV ULLMANN"

i

Mf«>"png was voted one of the fen best hlmk'il
vin cinema history in a 1972 intemaHonal ?
'A critics poll taken .fay Sight and Sound.
C'
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Magnificent fUm,..
Bergman's bosf'
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•? Almost a rentaryof poetry,
soogs and stories in the iife of
. one of / America's greatest
literary figures will be
brought tothe stage when the
Alpha-Omega Plaj«rs present
"The World of Cart Sandbug" at?;30pjn. Sunday at
First United Methodist
Church, 12th and Lavaca
Streets. _

sections front .Sandburg"
writings dealing wtthinfancy,..
and youth,goeson tomaturity
and. its: personal and public
. conceras, diea an to death and
war. (One line goes, "Some
day . they'll:give a war and
nobody H come.") Bat not to
pal too grave a ; face on tbe
evening, a whole-section of: •
•'comic, relief ' poems is in
"The Worid.of Carl Sand cluded -r^iall of: whicfcSandburg" isan evening filled with burg himself adnuted.'are.
joy and sorrow, nostalgia and jokes tonuer, and older than
Iurmk; aimed far the entire he is. •
_
family. Thoogh Sandburg was
Tbe Alpha-Omega Players
in the vangnaid ol£tee.v<erse. is one of the nation's most ac
writers, bets never bitter nor tive repertory theater group."
critical, and he makes his Last year they pres^nted
observations with no political morethan COOpeifpniiances,
comment..
traveling 200,000 miles to45
THE EVENING begins with states. As'a vehicle for Sand--1 -

burg's' works,' the.- AlphaOmqsa Ptayers' productionhas -proved;-Itself. - Gary
Memll*whostarredinthe
original Broadway 'show -with
BeUe Davis.said^ "I didn't
believe it, was possible, but
their performance, wasbetter
than the original.."
Appearing / in,-,the. Austin
production of "The World of
Carl Sandburg" will be
Shelley. Russell, Wally
Whitworth and Kerry Phillips,
who have signed for a oneyear tour with the company
before they return to film, TV
anfolber stage assignments:
TBE PERFORMANCE will
benefit - the Big Buddy Pro
ject,.operated by the AustinTravis County MH—MR
Center. This is a. project
whereby . mentally; retarded

m

young people, mainly between
ages 6 and 14, are paired with : young adults in the communis ty and ar? provided with a
variety of enriching ex

Texas

periences. ^
The price ofradmission is
?1.50 {of,, adults and $1 for
stUdent&For mor^.information pail 478»5684iVvr:
*Mn?

Tavern To Host;

Free entertainment at the Texas Tavern will continue
through the weekend as^Kenneth Threadgill and the Velvet Cowpasture perform Friday and Saturdays followed by 47 Times Its
Own Weight Sunday.
ThreadgiU's county band will play from 8 30 p m to mid
night Friday and 9 p m tola.m Saturday. 4?Times, featuring
a progressive jazz sound, will perform8;30 to midnight Sunday
Rich Layton and Lucinda will play folk music and blueson the
guitar 4 to 6 p,m. Friday
t
From 3 to 4:30 p.m, Saturday, the Tavern will feature
"Sherlock-Holmes Faces Death" to begin its new "Saturday
Flick and. Foaid? series. Sunday's entertainment schedule also"
features ragtime pianist Nick Lawrence from 4 to 5:30 p m'

Tennessee Wuaams

Warding
6s performed'By
Austin iMalitlniemMo
Jan, 10*11 wQOpjn
U
2:30 pjfu
JenCl6-l8-;v:l:00f.m

Tickets are $3:50 and, are available at the Ritz, Discount
Records and Oat Willig's.
H ..t
tp , >

television
-fcsaiMv;

The New Candid Camera ..
9 Black Percpective.on the Nftwi
f
24 Bewitched
'

•7

JAN.19 BunnsranE

:

/&eirt>grn-

7QQPMtopSS
. jV Res*xJof*.«

TICKETS $360.
t« «•« c«T-n,ittt.

h

HO. & SAT.

320 E 6th

«• ^
&£±i3a

f

The Memphis .Bluest Caravan will perform, at the Ritz
Theatre, 320 E. Sixth St„ at 7 p m. Sunday
, Featured performera will include Furry Lewis, Bukka White,
Sam Chatmon, Piaoo Red, Houston Stackhouse, Joe Willie
1 .
Wilkins and the King-Biscuit Boys.

Small Craft

STEAM
HEAT

•i-TMovfc: *!BaHlefor.fhePlanel of
. the Apes,*'. 5farrJng-:Roddy
'McDowell, Claude--Aklni, - Prace
1
' Nuyen. John HuiToq
* WMhlftgton WetklrvReview;,

^24 N>Sht-Stalker-

Cover Che»j*-S1.00

Capitol Gallery^,
......... 24.six Minion Dolla^ Man
36- Rockford File*'-

'

i- •. .

. 9 LUIas. Yoga and Yoo . "
'
10:90 p.m. ......
7 Movie:- Village of the Damned:"
starring George senders. Barbara
• • • •-. Shelley.
. .. -v
V- 9 Masterpiece
.... Theater—-Upstairs. o6wnstairs"
. ...24 Wide Wodd In Cdncert
. 36 Tonight Show.

iwm

* vyall Street Week-,
34 Ctiko and the Man

7 Mevfe.- "Shaft/" starring
Richard ftoundlree. Mosei Gunn- *
- 9 Lawn arid Garden 9 p.m.
? BlacK American Sun' 24 Baretla
34 Police Woman
'9:30.pJn.
:
: 9 Aviation Weather r ••••.u
10 pjn.

•..w 7, 24. 36 Hews

;
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error

f

judgment on the part of . the
editorial staff, whom I had warned about
'Tfou must be an awfully unhappy pef-%, the fictitious name But they taade their
son. I mean,)rou
soil.
mean von don't
don'tenjoy
fnlnv anything
nnvthino » - <jp«sion, aijd so i,t stands
' v<¥&
-v •.
, -iy
', -/rf V,'', -^an Austin actor "
While I haye a very, good idea whfrwrote^
'ijWy dear, you art so wr6ng. T "enjoy" to the letter,'I'll keep that to myself. Through ^
such ap extent that the priht medium cannot your fallurfe to sign the letter honestly, yqu
cohveyalithe emotion inthat.wort^Xenjoy have,, shown that you lack th^ courage of
. all of life,^bujt the thing l enjoy most la the1 • ypur conyictions, an&T pity that I have-to
3'
theater
sign everything I write, and I'lrf^pt asham
My idea ofShangriAa is a new playevery ed to Such a display of cowardice would
night But my love and appreciation of the ^normally negate the ^effect such a letter''
k 1
theater extends far beyohd the mere ex might have
perience The experience oeqomes far
Except tor one mistake you made You
richer through having thpugty itoijt and laid accused me of plagiarism, and that is not a doWn m >Wnting myifeelinga for others to comment I take UgHtly. Plagiarism is an
share.
^
' v • •$>
\
ugly word, It implies the lowest sort of in"SHARE" IS ANOTHER key Mjord. for I, ^dividual, someone who cannot think'for
w
who have,
and so himself and must1 steal from others
'° disagreed' 56 oft?n--.-J
vehemently with others' opinions/never ex ' 'l^T'S WGHT, STEAL; A plagiarist is a
pect anyone, much less everyone, io agreed . thief,-, and-to,call;someone a: thief'with no
. with me. Rather, I hope to provoke thought ' . proof to bacHt up. and with the intention of^
and discussion and interest in the theater I ' damaging a reputation, is libel Thai, too, is
love
an ugly wort, wit£"ominous overtones of
Because of this.-attitude, I have felt : courtroom proceedmgsandprotracted legal
neither threatened not discouraged by past: battles.
* ...
respdnses to my reviews. In fact, I thrive on , The ''rationale'*- of this plagiarism ac
. it, just as a ma tyre a6tor should thrive on
cusation is the fact that the American-*
the controversy his .performances may Statesman review, by Steve Hogner, of the
create. The worst reaction is no reaction; if " ..same .play was printed two days before
. you can't 'get 'love or' hate out of an 'mine, attd1 freely admit to having read that
audience (theatergoers or readers),.you"j. 'review prior to'writing mine. What our
;may as well give up and go horne." "
.'^nonjnnousf:letter, writer.fail&l'to realizeis
But there often comes a time when the , Uiat did.The Texan publish on Saturday, the
reaction goes bejond criticism of the actor reviews; would have appeared at the same;
or critic working in a professional capacity
time. And mine would have read exactly the
Such statements are more than mere per
' same way
sonal attack; they are irrational;-cowardly - ; Ironically, Steve Hogner and I rarely
and damn near Ul$gal.'cr hesitate to say agree, but this time we did; and this is con"outright illegal" only because I do not strued as.plagiarism. I would be more in
. have a careful, studied legal opinion to that - clined to consider lta'mandate.of sorts, but
effect, but 1do have several opinions which "• that's another subject.'
indicate it is dangerotislyvclose to illegal'
:Far?fr»m attempting to di^courage'-any
. I AM REFERRING, to the letter publish . letters r:I'encourage;them.T guess mith Nix-:
ed in Wednesday's Texan, not-so-cleverly^ •t on out of office and the West Mall com
signed by one Leona Da^in: "Leona Daw-* pleted, there's little.else to complain about,
'son" "is, of course, a character in "Small- f-But l hope in the future readers will think as
Craft Warnings"' by Temiessee Williams. ^carefully about, their letters as I do about
Publishing the letter-afepU was a serious
my reviews
_ _
1

ThreadgilfP'47 Times'^-,

Memphis Blues Set at Ritz

ft

The Saturday Morning
i Fun Club
will start next Saturday. Jan. 25
in Jester Auditorium

This Saturday's Sim,

SHERLOCK HOLMES

GONZOBAND
o GARY P. NUNN
IM^v#l*i«IAR FROST

FACES DEATH wilt be shown in the nsvr TexasTavern at
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nere is Lenny in a devastating recapitulation ofij
his New York obscenity trial... bursting with'an^
indignation that remains freshly irreverent,and
blackly funny." —Vincent Canby, New York Tirnes
An absolutely priceless document. It shows ' "
Bruce involved in the most brilliant'janalysi^||
of the American society andLits legal systeS
l;ever expect to hea^ It is hysterically funny

via J.si-j,
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UNDAY NIGHT
JAN. 19 ONLY
7:30 & 9:20
BURDINE AUD.

1S,going
on spinsterhood,
until one day,
she met a gyps

An Immensely
ntip'mow
styfeang

W'®±

"m£1ft

made1 of a complete
nightclub performance of"' th'is^celebrated. \ Americar^ satirist. Unedited krtd 'unexpurgat^d^Tg
tlte Jm?apturefi Bruce examining theftperennial
It; cottCerns'of America - sex, race^ patriotism^ "
the P°lice department
fe.
r
y£ Hollywood- films ^.^ransctipt Jn-har^d ; ^r&cM
also discusses the record of^s New York
> obscenity trial then in its closing ^Wmost^ ' '''
desperate phases* Bruce called this perfdrm^
"maybe fche best thing I've ever'done
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"Jfrlnter.In. the Blood;^ ambition tob6 the "good" I* -authenticity alone which
By VERNON SCOTT
»y Jakes' Welch; Harper ii "Sllan, maklng.lt inthe whiter makes this book exceptional
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
MUHjiBoW! 176 p^ges; $#.95r
man's world. Ironically, his His literary talents are by no
Norma Desmond'in"Sunset
frtvlpw copy furafshed own race and culture are , means npeiigiMg He writes
Boulevard" said of the silent
• bourte«y„ of - Garner & deserting him by slowly adop- clear, hard, , lean sentences,
picture stars, "We had faces
Smith Bookstore. -• -* >
ting the ways and value? of a Iwavs avoiding lengthy
in those days," and in the ear
-/ By MICHAEL TOLSON : ihat '; white society;: leaving narrative passages and
ly daysof talkies they also had
I' Texan Stajtf^Writer
within him a feeling
dis always . shooting for the sim
voices. They don't have voices
•American Indians ^ have placement and loss of ki^nti-- ple;lucid image, the basic
today.
gotten,
.screwed
tior
sblong
i$uiuui,.screweu:jor so. long ty. (Indeed,
(indeed, were
bean
there may be
an metaphor^ His charac
That is the considered opi
tM one.cannot questionThe.lentire "lost generation": of terizations 'are'strong, es
nion of -Rich Little, the best
validity of their .outrage oveKc. liative Americans odt there pecially the secondary
impressionist who ever lived.
.treatment received, either z^tbat we .don't know about)
. Comedian Little can do 160
characters, and the novel is
past or present So, when a
Another factor, enforcing" paced~extremely well, with—
distinct voices of famons
talented and impolrtant lndian the-sfeoseof alienation is his Welch respectinv brevity over
entertainers and political
writer, constructs a tale of tragicxpersonal history. all-other/features.
figures. Every one is
v
.contemporary, Indians com Revealed V a series of elo
recognizable to most persons
"WINTER IN the Blood" is
pletely. devoid pf such out quent little flashbacks are the an-excellent novel .which
who have ever listened to the
rage; lot. any kind of protest, stories,of both his^father's and broaches a^ subject not im
originals.
.
well that's an interesting brother's death*events mediately accessible to many.
BUT LITTLE, as expert as''
development In his fine first which left deep pgydiblocdcal It should, not be ignored. We,
he is, cannot do impressions
novel,
James
.«
, , Welch notonly wounds upon
-rr. him.
—"!• V:
~ the descendants
uescenaanis 01
of me
the
of today's superstars — Steve
does not raise his voice, buta make sense outof either of the thieves, know very little about
McQueen, Paul Newman,.
"1
" " "•««»vu,
j<apat.YC . ucauio,
auuUJUSUUIUiy" xtlthe descendants of the
more
subdued, passive
deaths, uc
he subconsciously^
Bnrt Reynolds, Clint
presentation of the; plight of' *Sgds more eyidence to prove oi
[l~propiietuis uf thjsEastwood. Charles, Branson
the sensitive young Indian to- the unreliability , the abairdi. perhaps reading this,
and Warren Beatty.
day would be hard toimagine, -'^."bf modern life; Bythetime novel would give ur a belated
"Winter.in the Blood" is a "
•
the novel• commences^
the start toward increasing that
Little said the other day,.
Woody ADm does it agcnri in his mosl raont
low-keyedanddreaiychroni- feeling. of. general pur- understanding. It may even be
"I've never heard anyone do
"Staptr," fo b* shown by th* Tnss Union Ihaaln
cle of the spiritual emptiness ; poselessness,- which- ttiis possible that the^ook has im
impressions of than.
CorawHt* ot 7, > iml 11'p.ni. Friday and Saturday
of life on the modern reserva ; death-haunted past luis con- plications abdutv modern
and 7 and 9 pan.Sunday in Jastar Auditorium. Hwr*
tion.. The novel recounts a . tributed to, has !become so' Ameripa that are not limited
"Just compare the sound of
h* displays his regal bearing in a talnaff on th« Miss
short.biit crucial period in the acute that all the divergent to the irdftrvation. •'
their voices to Clark Gable,
; Amwicti pog«anl. b *his any wny for a 39 rw old
Ufe. of an 'unnamed, 32-year- jjssues.plaguing himareforc- •,//.'Winterifl the. Blood" isan
Jimmy Cagney, Robert
^
old Indian. living on the edto come te a psychological original and, as I've men - man to *aw oJnrjng?
Taylor, Humphrey Bogart,
Blackfeet reservation in Mon • bead. The novel then is a play tioned, a totally authentic
Jimmy Stewart, Gary Cooper V
tana. Welch's hero is as ing out of these issues untii work. Welch has written a
and all the rest of the old
alienated as- they, come, and some sort of resolution oc- relatively simple story withstars.
what the story is really about curs.
r
dignity and compassion and a
"That's why the requests I
is his search for relief from .Welch handles his subject high degree of skill. His is a
Genter Stage, 403 K. Sixth
Beginning Friday, students get from andiences in clubs'
this alienation—his attempt with- an intuitive .understan- voice; which hopefully will
k has adopted a new ticket may purchase any tickets still are always for the oldtimers'.
to' find a personal oie&ning in . ding that only commqn ex-. grow and developand speak to
poBcy to encourage stndent unscdd five mhmto* before Nobody knows what Newman
his past, or urhis people's •, perience can give, but ttis not" us again soon.
or Bedford sounds like." ri
attendance trf its plays.
showtime for $240. '
past, that can give a sense oi
purpose, to his present life INDIAN CULTURE is dy
IT VALUE
ing, and this," I] believe,' is
responsible for many of the
NO COVER SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
hero's problems. He is not a
. .
white man and doesn't feel as
jf he can belong in white society; neither, does, he fed, the
^tonight'
^
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Center Stage To Offer
DiscounIs for Students

GREEZYWHEELS

'' SHIVA'S HEADBAND '

RICH LITTLE is an engag
ing man with 'a strong per
sonality of his own, one that
isn't buried by the force of the
impressions he does. His
success, in fact, is due to his
ability to bring his own humor
and charm to his impressions.
He is a showman in his own
right
He spends 30 weeks a year
playing club dates, 12 weeks in
Las Vegas alone.
Ex-President Richard Nixbn is-still a part of his act.
"People amaze me in
nightclubs by insisting I do my
impression of him," Little
said.
; "It wasn't until he
recovered that I put him back

in the act.

"NOW I HAVE him selling
used cars for Milhous Motors.
And people want to hear Jack
Benny more than they ever
did.
"I've finally managed to
come up with an impression of
President Ford, but he is
harder to do than any Presi
dent of the last 20 years."
Little spends from two
minutes to 10 years perfecting
his impressions of famous
people. Truman Capote, for
instance, took no time at all
"Two stars aren't really too
happy I do them — Tony Ran
dall and Paul Lynde. Randall
listens, then tells me I'm all
wrong."

T.G.I.F,
WIS BACK!
50e Highballs, 30c Beers,
40e Longnecks, $1.40 Pitchers

jj

Today live Music By

I DAVID DATON TRIO (W „,m
and Tonight - Saturday

LYNX
coming this Sunday

... Bowley Wilson & James
froni Up Your Alley in Dallas

THE BUCKET

23rd and Pearl
A»n Hw Stmt from Tri-Towera North - 3 Hi*. Free Parking
727 W. 23rd
476-0015

snNKp
—Kevin Thomas,Los Angeles Times
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'was'Ute year's most stunning ""Where the t^wpbkes Go didn't icare. We'll never truJt'|^jmovlfe near the end, when,
,,- By PAUL BEUTEX,
film. Fay Dunawaywego'wa^ t ;When the WivesSay 'No!'
a^bottle of Roka again.
; {Rafter giving both the Bonds a
•3^" ?' ••&• •:.!•;•; and
DANIEL D. SAESE
—DirectorMel Shnookscame vdltVop Sqgarland's ExpiwsVi&Sbad tlitfe,' ittums on Brocolli
the yen for Rice-a-Rooi.
Texan Staff Writers
up with this bittersweet
nomf m.H
We never
would inuii
have im-.V/faiid says "Include me out!! '*'
A- T
1,
In- mulling over this ''10 ' 'What's Entertainment?" reworking of "Lysistrata.'.' set: agined Gpldie Hawft to be so
'
•.
j Best" business,- we've just — Si* hoars of outtakesfrora in the Old West Best Actress convincing ^s^-a tough 'but
"Hie Godfather Meety Sep-"»' *•
m
r about ; decided that there Republic Studio serials, punc honors for. a tender big-eyed lovable manicurist1 out to ^ 'pWo'Vir-^ Highest ~,pommen- >
£ wasn't,a singlfegood, commer- tuated at 15-minute intervals performanoe'by Ima Santa strangle.her husband for no^K^^tionSto editor1Joke Ulumbo
l cial movie worth mentioning with porisy Pig saying "UK- Gertrudis. And who could support.;;:Action ^sequences -; tor splicing these two films 4. !i
C- all year.and that the really b^ ^^ bee-jyuh- bee-'yuh- ever forget!<Gene Wiidman's (shot,sora,esay(^threalam-i. into one, masterful work. A1 5
{ GOOD movies went virtually. ttat's-all-folks!" Cult director lovely rendition of "There's a munition) bristle with tension -Bambino as the schizophrenic
• unseen, playing at a small; J^-Liic Godawful admitted Moooooooooo-n Out Tonight?" as.Goldie,trks. to make it j.son is superb; Must-mention
1 reconverted grain elevator ^ an interview that the film
"The Poesidon Inferno'' — across Texas in an'<dd, tough scenes include Serpico diswas'jntended as the ultimate Irwin',.- . Frank,
' just outside Flatonia. '
not but lovable: locomotive - guised as Michael being hit by
:
|.. We hereby chastise one-and. statement o| Watergate. '
content. to'-produce the two without the benefitof railroad Uie police captain for being an
y all (especially, the many who
:honest. cop .aiid Michael,
'•
''Andy Warhole's 'Snowed biggest disaster films of all* tracks. , '
,! thought "Earthquake" .was Whlfe and' th e S even time, outdoes himself again. "The ManVWIth the. -dressed as Semico, shooting
' the sequel to "California Dwarf*' " — A Warhoie gem Costing $30,000,000 to produce, Goldwyn Gun'' — The James Mario Brandon down under
• Split") tor. missing these fouldsjying :'on the shelves and with; the cast of both Bond .film to 'end all James .the belief that he is Robert De
' monumental flicks which will: after,,several years. Although previous pictures, "PI" con Bond films.-Initliis one,Roger . Vinle. Best remembered line
; undoubtedly go downas gall-- critics w^ divided over.Joe cerns itself -with the Moron teamsupwith- occurs when Clemenza is
Wmm
; er, uh — milestones in the Dullusallo'sperfonnaDce as L hypothetical question of who Shameless Conneiy. to battle; cooking' dinner for Michael
!\ anals(sic) of movie history. Prince. Charming, most will survive when an enor 007 s deadliest enemy — Salty . before Ms appearance before
: "Slid City" A tdur-d* agreed thatSilvery Miles, mous earthquake tips. the Bfocolli^'a money-crazed the Krapp Crime Commis
; force for director Romaine made a lovely Snowed White. world's; tallest building into producer, suffering from sion, and .he tells him, "first
i Polsky.thi? period recreation .The film's only drawback was. San Francisco 'Bay/ whert it delusions of grandeur. The 'ypu add your meat, Mikey,
rof a. small Japanese settle atacky.cameo by Linda s floatsupside down at the mer- Gun is the real,star, though,- then the" tomato sauce, then
Y«r
ment concocting an evil, rLoveless poking shameless cyofa scriptwiriterwho, after and has-its best line in'the v grind'up you^ peppers.
scheme, to defraud Tokyo of a -r fun at the dwarfs,
setting, off three bombs that
milhonpotindsof riceperdayv
"GrWlngi'Cattle" Or^ ignite, the structure, demands
a cut of .the movie's profits in
exchange for writing a • • • AFTER ANDY WARHOL'S 'FRANKENSTEIN'...
believable ending to thp
By WILLIAM A; STONE JR. may you be subjected 100 credits. Helen Reddyand Lin- thought this movie was a
movie
Texan StaR.Wjriter
times to George Roy Hill's da Blair turn in performances brilliant comedy. H she c|id,
"Airport
ISM"
George
8n
A t m r n A ^ i t s n A n n r n I&Bhb
Seeing as howmy esteemed lecture on ."The Brilliance of invaluable to; those ;j^o have .theii. her professional jiidg• Inkwell's screenplay ISa surefire Oscar contender that colleagues have pretty much; 'The Sting,' and -Other Mass never experienced fmoUon ixii^nt has:deteriorate to the
sickness while sitting still
„ point where I would heartily
• tanks up there with his earlier " cornered the market on last v Insults-I Have Peipetrated.
— This
l>'Bi^StoiV
.Airport 1075"
.
? "BankrSiiot" — Wtto this- recortimiptl sixlmOTths* at; a
t
epic,' "Aoiifial Farm," that year's best fii™;^ ahd not to.
6utfrne<—.I.herein offer movie bears the somewhat one.'movie, Xieorge C. Scott resjthbme with an ocean view,
mm v.v' »
mmm•, ^<erDon -.superb movie about pig be
tanners m Georgia. Inkwell my list , of 1974's WORST dubious distinction of being has added nevirmeaning'to the '. "For Pete's 5ake" is the'sort
Waff?o!'l Dr a cdi a *: A «S?3y Triumph. does a . superb job in U-. movies. Narrowing the list to not only the worst- disaster term "cinematic prostitute;" of nonsensical drivel that infive was a si^reme.diaUehge, flick ever made, but the worst What bothers me is tlutScott spires- one never ' to trust
The funniest film comedy since Wood) • Justrating that whether there I' assure you; nevertheless, sequel
ever made as well. It's supposedly made. "Bank ; either Streisand or a comedy
is even an aircraft in the air,
__r
the bomb^tic review below .so downright
_ „
godawful that Shot" to get enough money'to again. - :
"•
let alone in trouble, depends
Alien's 'Sleeper'. It's a riot spoof of
:
on how yoii look at it (^st is contains^tfedse "movies I. I'm sure everyone involved make "The Savage&LooSe,"
"The Night Porter" — This
th.eJior.r-Qfcinovie genre."
excellent, and Charleton wouldn't
upon a raving must have realized it after the which was hardly fwpiih. the movie compounds its basic
Hester's portrayal of Big mongoloid,7'much less toe first day^s rushes — I can un- effort, '
moronity by taking Itself so
|-ioe Behave, Phila. Doily New;
Bfother'is not to be- missed.
viewing public, ((yes, Pauline, derstand why .they went on • ''For
seriously, and itspreseritatibn
More fun than Andy Warhol's £%|||
"The Minnesota Bine
^ for n^king ^ anyway, to cash in I could believe' that'. Bat-bra of sado-masochism is about as
Cheese Massacre'' — A lot of those movies I?ve ,omitted . on the success of "Airport" Streisand made this movie for clear and coherent as Charo
'Frankenstein'. It builds to a wild clima)
credit mustgo to novice direc- ' (and there-^^ many), well, and make a fast buck, but it
the same reasons Scott.mkde on a bad day. Asfor the plot, it
tor Tube Hopper, who didn't ' I trust you'll know than when rather perplexes me that they "Bank Shot;" butlcan't-mo rates somewhere between the
once hilarious and shocking, that M
know whait he was-doing and , you see thrai —.if;you;don't, didn't use aliases in the one could neei mcmey: that musical version Of "Jesse
makes audiences how!."
™
badly. Rather, I'm .'forced to
James Meets the Daughter of
-Fornvm Grey, The Atlanta Consfiluilor.
- Oral TODAY: 3:11
believe that Streisand, in a fit Frankenstein" - and Jimmy
I
KATUUS: 30S, fcZ5, MS
T
H
W
O
0
D
$UlllB4J0
I SAL AND SDK: 1t«5, JJS, 405, MS
of grand delusioi^liactually bean's fictional expoae^
If you dig high camp and gore galore,
SAT. oral: ltM'
"Sausages and Other Rainy
Day Lovers.!' Charlotte
see Andy Warh.oJ's new movie,'Dracula!
EXCLUSiVr AiKTINSHOWIHG
Rampling makes a flashy
^Norma Lee Browning. N. Y. Sunday New.
appearance as Dirk Bogarde'ssex slave, but she has all the
rwm

:^w

'ANDY WARHOL'S 'DRACULAfr

*********
1"Concert bf'75

»

':jw

depth of Derwood Kirby In the
title role, of "Othelloy'* the
. only difference being that
Rampling is slightly taller. '
*\"Around the "World With
^Fanny. HU1," et »1
Thismovie has been selected
rather symbolically; for it is
meant to represent all thepornographic-but-just-barely skin
flicks that somehow sneak
: into theaters across Austin. These movies mightbe-fun if
they were outright ; decadent
or- perverse — instead, they
wallow in a bubble gun) sex
uality that necessitates,.$<>•
Doz -instead of rainpoats.
Surely Wilbur Mills doesn't
have a monopoly on !cheap
thrills — why can't skin jflicks'
get: in on Uie action?.'; How '
aboutafilmedversion-of-Moms Mabley trapped for 38 v
hours with a diseased wino in^
the basement of Mongq's Fun
Shop? Would you believe the
.Oakland Raider's iocker v
rtfem?
f

TheTrial
,.„of
•.|^fBESENTS^

It takes: up where Billy Jack left off.

Anne
Murray
also appearing;

Starring DELORES TAYLOR

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM:

....

OPEN AUDITIONS^

STEVE FROMHOLZ
Austln.Taxas .
JANUARY30;1975<8PM
$4.50-55.50^
a tkts: Texas Hatterk^D
•vUnly.Co-op* J osko>>

andTOM LAUGHLIN

9444^222

fof parts (Actors, Actresses, *
musicians) for TOM PAINE
by Paul Foster

•;?

*v
i?

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 22 and 23~

7-10 p.m. , - i Texas Union South Rm. 110

" f,

^THE FOUR
h THEATRE

-

. 7 Repertory Thwtn Program i

open to non-drama majors
sponsored by,the
.

'hi,

Texas Union Theatr* Commttte*
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v Frankenstein'

CARSTAL. PLAZA

452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH
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'-W^SBy MD^BlSPIES
^military,. disjinguisheS - bj^I?
• "^^tjOTexM StatrWriter®'^"f^Jack' 'Nicholston's- knockout"1X?VaHety reports tfiat'"i97jOMrformaricer 3
, - ivjL,
^asone/ofthebestyMraat.^ri'fHaiTy"&-^onto^r?^Also5M|
•Jthe boioffiOTsincethegoldenvxsentimental.butagoodoraen^l
.years;of the Forties, but the for writer-director PanliaS
-films were a lpft£ Worse .than ',flSaairslgr.
but tucet|f;
'taia£ At'any" rate, I chose picaresque of an old 1bianand«f
^fight-film^ ra^etthanrlOthatev'hfecat^fteii flat but-just ssg|i
-,%wogld have made me less than-'^ofte&ftauqr.' and'touching.' rs'rhappy.'Thiqis mote indecision 7 "Juggernaut"' —' Fromtvf:
'on my pajrt/thftn the fault of ' Richard Lester,-the ghtertainw
.tnent of the-year. Bombs
£1he films,..' t,\
.p I'dliKe w aFwlogize ftfr the',aboard 'a ship\told_ with inV,k..
im
' v 'VC
r
\many fpteign films fvejniss-/ vigorating'styl?-.
nOVG If ^
. j,-, s sg
'edai^MmeJiottie-groWnones i'Vht Mothe^ and the ,*P«.«n» Bogort and Bacall in tNeir first pktur.
'TJflmPJ&J ,*^L>e£l , T°nu ..7 a £ . ° T y0Ung
"ave and Have Not," at 7:30 and 9:20 p-m. Mday in BattV AucfooriSm. to ad- '
81 °Ur5e? "' *,},fono' faofuwi' till* weekend, check the Modem r«Mma ad.
Tr"" iTs im°hi? •«^jfcfar» - »r*
II." Also, Id like to pornt out Into Night" Wearing but f ' •
'
.
*
»v <-•< ' -1 " • w'
•that I saw sortie films in '73 strong
• * *%
^
"
that played Austin in '74, such .... Runnef3-'up^(iri"tj"ough'-'J „ .'
I ?. ,
^
as "Day for Night," order): "Conrack," "Amar- Sci-Fl Society
^ INTERSTATE THEATRES
^'Sleeper" and "Serpled " In,' cord/* "SugarlandExpress," „ Tn Meet Safurdnv
honesty,.I «an't count these* "Stavisky," "Phantom of the., ;
aaiuraay
gems in two different years. Paradise," "CaliforniaSplit.'? Hie Austin Science Fiction
" Here ^re the eight (In rough As a public service; chief ' and Fantasy Society will hold
Order of preference): , ^among thd year's worst were a meeting at 2 p.m, Saturday
"The ^Conversation^ ^ . /'The Klansman," "Lost in in the Old Supreme Court 1
- Francis JFord, Coppola!s sub-, the St^rs/' i"LoVe afld Room of the "Capilol.
< < > { l e , v e r y g o o d , t r j u e h o r r o r ' A n a r c h y ' ' a n d ' F r e e b i e , a n d "J ' ; f
'
'
-> ?story' ahout^' a wiretapper the Bean?' Dishonorable(m^n- A 1 vintage 'science ficSon
"^Perfett chilling rribvie for the tion „goes/to' "The Great film and the "Star Trek"
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^-.JGatsby" and'"Andy Warhol's ' "blooper" reel wfll be-shown.
Frankenstein" »— Dracula." " '
All events
ovontc Care
an free..
ira
AU

loaded with
sex and ftcrioni

7-r >:

A MASTERFUL P1EHF flF WORK!

- u ^Watergate *year.

•s, "Young
•' The comedy of 'the year for
flack o'fu competition. Of
course, it's corny, but the wit. :^ MNHE SCKiEN 1& 2
.
iv
.visual design, ' inspired
2U> & Gtwiolupa Sxend Uvel Pobig Moll 477-1324
-Slapstick and' Stylish cast
prove'anew that it isn't what
SCREEN l TODAY THRU TUESDAY
.-you do but the way that you do
it Mel Brooks- atones'for the
IT WANT VtHl
^teamrolling
"Blazing
-Saddles.'4 • , TV
MISS
DOMT
^' "Memorjes of Under^
•'development" — This
~ questioning film froni Cuba
came and went, but it ought to
betiack:
'Badlands'^ —. Middle; America killers m the -SOs. '
; Terence- Malick'S'i'formal
beauty rises above the trite
: •;; thematics.. As a footnote, I'd
^ add this film's flip-side;'"The
:~jj
1 CARTOON'CliASSIC
•vSugarlandf Express," • which
•j spoofed the caiMihase geqre
"•and which Ksuspec^ 11
i-^c|
^overrated. f :dp.-'JTfrfe,
t "The Last -DetatlM^
jjToughness,coveringse9tlm?nt :
»'in a briskljHlone -story about
>• threes, overgrown kids-in the
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OVERTtSINGi

FURN. APARTS

FOR SALE

-15 word mlnlmui £*$• i tf
•- Each word on* tli -._,
:MiEach word 2-4 times ;.*
?*% M
^iPjeti^Fo'Sale
Each.word.5r9 times;'**. sitwi
Each.word.10 or more tli
% !;.07. ' AFGHAN RyPPIES: AKC.AII shots,. ' •J
EFFICIENCY
-4
Student rate weft time
•••jo:
1 S
Clwmplon sired. <54-9237
S139
,} r
Classified Display
.
-ALL BILLS PAID
Icol. x 1:Inchon* tlme;..„.-s.*r
AKCi CHEAT DANE.puppies. Fawn. {CJokeifo
campus* large* open beamed
1 cotrxltnch 2-9 tlm*i.i-4';.iJ.fsr<j
.1cols* 1Inch t*nor morelimn*244? iblaifcfnMK 327-1206,327-1646 after *:00."-:• celling, lulfy;shag carpeted* CA/CH* all
.
built-in
kitchen.: cQloft co-ordinated, no SREAT„DANE pupp!«V - PaWn. AKCc.
•Mistered, axcMenf bloodline: 44M571:
(JUdeys. 129S-47I3 evenings
^

%" >*»

wss^WWA

FURN. APARTS.

FURN. APARTS

$125 - $140
"FOUNTAIN
^WE r
ent^kenrab:
,x *- *"
TP
'm
Tl R RAr'p §A^11^T *

I
APARTMENTS
^
Large 1 bedrooms fr«fffcien£te*, latge

hw

HELP WANTED
>; EXERCISE

ROOMMATES

AND DANCE Initroctor

Evening hours. >2.M per hour Ex

' &c,47iasM

Au,,,n

r BIG TWO
1 "BEDROOM
APARTMENT ATOP
closets, fully carpetetLs cable, disposal
second floor of^old house on qutet, tree* 'water, saw swimming-pool
'
furnished,
llned stree) luit four block^ trom cam: yy
Walking distance
childrenw
once to,UT;?no
to.UTMw children
w
•
put nee<}s one personfor huge,partially
pets *10 West yth^ 4J14H5A. ^
-OTAOUHL SQTTDUU V
(urnlihetf bedroom. Air condltlori, many"
sunlllied wlndows land jio one can sae
HFULAKC IrishSetter puppMi.
onally large.- Excellent
:1n), two private entrances, braakfeit
^ NOW LEASING A J
HIOOUK.
•female;. l.female. 454-7444 „ y EFFICIENCY
. rogmwith view,hlgti callln|ts.ai>dmort. ^
TWAF..L1I00»JB.:
I'm eaargolngjserlous shKlent.^UseaJjS
ALL BILLS PAID,
v who coifes by today,and refltapartn*W£j
UiOO ojw.
SI8ERIAN.HU
AKC champion .Close • to.campw large open*beamed • ESTABLISHMENT
weekdays
v
.
tonlght-'Malor
Is^that
:
.
•
'bloodlines.ExceUarttpet
or
show.
Terms:
11t00«JK
JERRICK APTS. 1
. WANTED GRADUATE NOTE takers. > Apartmant~wltl
Wrni Worlg come <
vavaliab^ Austin*-szftiss*.
;:••••-r < ceilings. fully shegefcrpeted, CA/CH,all
boilWn kitchen, color co-ordinated, no
Natural SclancM.Must type Paradigm by and tee If you Hkf Hi U7J0/monthd,
451-4584
company, hassles.-4200 Avenue A.
Lact|ire JJOt»|-50«'W. 24th^t72-79t« " > plus bills ($«2 50 deposit); Call Ben.~474fc3
LONGiHAlREDGERltfANSheparc utility
<v
4400 Ave.I
v
$115„-$135:
pups/AKC Blktan/sire*: National 454-64^3, gr 45T453?
VVAt^yiinl <l «wh .w^» hi M
WJFI 905 West 21st APJ. CV':
" REUIBF HOUSEPARENT, Work every
. One BRLuxury, ,
Obedience Char^p Females ^JOO^ 452;
,
h
l t»y»'5-M years,ni-:
SSSfXSfS,ntw
, 104 E. 32ntf-*.;
r ^
V- H3X 0*1 Castntr.
Walk or Shuttle to UT,
FEMALE TO SHARE Jhrafrbedroom
EFFICIENCY
idMANtl' AMU bs Mdl Ml |MW
AMBITIOUS COUPLE needing moreIn- house* need own.trvnsportatlody S125ali - >
$115- $150
•
HtmiM - For Sale
(to. 30 4.(1ofta* unhti.ti..."
!
cam# usual opportunity for good Dart bills paid 8364936
'
t
BR
FURN."'
„
time earnings. 44I-7MJ or 47M0M.
.
.•? WAKT'A.BUYVanoldhouse, subscribe
FILM
STUDENT
needs
liberal
room-:
to
the\JTHomeBuyers.Report
r David
at. front dobr, pool, CA/CH,
Beautiful, apartment complex on Town
_ LOW STUDENT BATES
VQUNG LADIES to dance topless In a
mate Share 2 bedroom -duplex < with
Gran327-1141.4S2-5&.
*
Mting; al| buIIMn kitchen, ten* *nwi
Uika. EntanslMlake ^rontige:
ti
.13 word minimum each day :•:» jo
Spadow .
47MW
nice place. The Sugar Shack 327-9055. 1 darkroom, J95 us blllJ.RIcherd447-5638.
across the streets, htme trees.
•Wcltndas,'!:
....
^
-Each additional wordeach deyt -05 . BiCV.CLE or ihuttie to UT. Duplex In
2bedrooms,3
•V^ jJ^NorwalkUm,-'
„ 40p_Wett 35thM^v.,,.
•"»ay. 45W7<9 or 4$l-6»3.
bedro6ms. Ducks. CA/CH' Swimming •;
1Col. x J Inch eechday....... $2.64 v-7 mM-arv Bennett t&vAssPCr 327-114h .*
.Shuttle BufCorner:
SENIOR PERSON;needed to share two
J Bdrm.J Bai?«S^^fei,
vt^f5;i•;
"UndassiHeds" Mint 3 4ayi .ll.00
; bedroom apartmenH'^Soymonth. Call ; i
s Furn. - Unfurti.»l"W 'J:»^! •
J>aV(d Gray* 43*506.
(Prepaid. No Refunds>
>•>4 t
Extra large, shag carpet,-dlshwasher,. --tenon and rererences must beprovided 1 Bob, 345-^OOv bextenslon 2tl.
u 4 -Students.'must show Auditor's
range, disposal;' refrlai prlvat*. jSllo," -•Amqunt^neg^tlaWe;47W725 itter6p[m,'
s
.r^tpts-and-paytnadvanco In TSP
.ROOMMATE TO SHARE one bedroomV
NOW LEA^INQ %
anartin.nl. *
Garage Sale - For Sale v^fEFF I E N C V "
"Bid#. SJBO: (is* & Whltlf) from t
0
'C&ST*
'
SOUTH.
I^.EAST
R^r,apt.S80/mo.ABP..6block»
to
Unlyersl-v
'Vi/ALK TO
MPUS
AMP
' Friday*.4:30 £.m.. Moriday. throuijij
ty. Call Hank, 472-1957, 2408 Ceon.
*• ' ' ^
.
' U i i M o " 0 *
^
" " O f w ' l o n c a l l
AKE W
s
Accewto coldr.TVand tltrto.^'v.<-.-^y.uv.
Large furnished efflcl..._
lenbles, built-in
APA.RTMENTS
"11
'
BEDROOM
si*o
plus
E.
N*ar
campus
kitchen ..«|<)Miaiib«w
appllances> vnfs
CA/C
CA/CW.
.n. -lots 'Of
EXPERIENCED:
PAINTER-salary
SERIOUS
STUpENT shars 3 bedroom
•1500
E.
Rlyaralda
Dr.
& shuttle. Convenient to downtown.New
storage,.super location* close tdgrocery
ihome (n f<orth Austin. Owhroom. Fur*~
furniture andPOOL *or .W;3Wi.'*53-79*3;"'
and shuttle bus at front door. GHand
444-1458
-45MM* after t pm.frlday. Att*r.9,am.:. . iilshed SM.Od 1/3 bltts. 837422LafJer X' :
,*n-41*2.
Barry
Gllllngwater
Co.
Marqbetry table; Victorian rocker
water paid. 910West 26th. 4724589 ^451All BillsPaid
£i;
Saturday.".
444-3750
mahogany . bureau; "-pie safe. •6533. • v i;MALE TO SHARE apartment nearcam* >
2iBEOROOM. 2 BATH- UI0 ABP. Full ;
Walk to Campus'. .
; reprpSheraton:dlnlng table (seats 12),
kltch*n, laundry and pOol. Nant to cam' EXPER'ENCED. RESPONSIBLE pus on shuttle.' TV*-shag* pool*. 817
-.chalr^ttables; brass lamps, sliver, etc.
babysitter-wanted to: help mother with . monthly, Bpb, 4754699.
NOW LEASING
„
'' ,
BuckinghamSquare;
pus;
Le
Font,
rawest
Sth.47»4*ai
47Jr. Sold at appraised Value, also many gar
^ BEDROOM
Auto - For Sale
»"'n«j.irav;:3M:30. T«l<« IF shuWe;
*1*2. Barry Gllllngwiter .Co.. »•.
age sale items. Sale January 18, 19only.
FEMALE • HOUSEMATE heeded.
;9to 5^ 1449 RedBud Trail- .
REBUILT 1600 VW Engine. 6 month,
Private room.Sharekitchen, bath* yard.
*144.50. ONE BEDROOM,; Sao Paulo
000 mile warranty^ S275 installed. #37Apartments, shag; pool, balconies, v CREATIVE AND -conscientious' Inr jFour .blocks from ..campus. 476^449,
Close to shuttle bus and tennis .courts,
^
. mahogany. Hn*i lad, one block park, ; dlyWuals whoara Interested^bettering: evenings
-2401 Longvlew
S:
N6WL
LEASING
fully carpeted; all' built-in kitchen.
"Misc. - For Sale
i
mankind
.Extensive
leadership;
Tavern,.shuttle..Kth Street, 47M071
CA/CH, pool overlooking creek, lots ol
'tt DODGE'VAN. Make Offer. 454-9257.
i,OR 2 TO SHARE 2 bedroom apKMtti)
476-49?*.
,rS
h
?' ^
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, . trees. Water, gas,and cable TV paid.407
other. Call Maria, 447-9168.'
. I.
45th St. 459-8614 or 451-6533.
1971 CHEV. Impale; ^excellent condition,' • old gokt. CapItol DiamondShop, 4018 N.
WAUK TO-CLASS. Old Main
.fully loaded. 35.000 actual mileage, new Laaw> 4544J77.
Apartments.1bedroom andMfldencles; • CHILDSITTER.MONDA Y.Friday 3:00- NEED ROOMAAATE to share 2 bedrpom • ColorfulSh^g
HreJSIttO. 451-4682, 472-6599.
5:30.
Must
have
car.lKSOhour.<7MI4I.
.•partment. Pay sl04. No deposlt
Aparhnents available fornext semester.: AfterslA«7*.|»77.McFarland.
• Central Alr^<;
:y--K mcessary Call 447-3379
WATERBED, .king,- pedestal: frame,
,i , t
Call 477-32M.
. •- .:
CHEZ JACQUES
heater. Beeutifgl.tte.474-1390 evening* •
71 TOYOTA Corolla Coup. 3aooo
• Pool
.,
,^2. BEDROOM
-AC. auto transmission. jf,500 solid. Call
.
YOUNG."
ERSON
needed
.
for
,
direct'
• SHARE 4 bedroom apt* own room: HI *'
LARGE .1 and J bedroom apartments. .
ALL BILLS PAID ^ : • Shuttle Bus 3'Blks;
LA CANADA
;CANON,-^-t body $325.00; Booster -?f •
after 5, 282-0019
media
salts.Liberal
commlsilon
on
myth ABR. Near. Riverside area; 441-- ;
1120. S145. Closa to shuttle bus and UT
WALK TO CAMPUS
^
flnd#c-t1M.00i speed flner*t110.00;
moderate draw. part-tlme, call 472^754 :
1300-1302 West 24th
454-OSjfcall attar s p.m. weekdays.
, alter ip.m.
- '
FOR SAL£'65VWbuo 60,000mllesiKaw; ^Focusing screensS B&DSl5J0each;,FD
47*-MM
DUSK
Large apartments, fully shag carpeted.
1
Hres, starter, pump, lune-up. Call John
3QOmm-7S.fr-—-CA/CHj-allbu'lMa.kitchen*^eachjuwrt'
ROOMMATE WANTED to share iMix^ .
WALK
LAW
SCHOOL.
1 BR, $160 PlusE
^ ^ SZ30.00.CalI M.47S-IQ24.
472^831,
ment Jias Its own private, patio or
pensive Riverside townhouse. Call
CA/CH. pool, laundry.
* \ \i
¥fr
I ABP No
balcony, pool trees. 1006 West 25Vi. 47ft-' 4400AVE.A
IBR, SI75 ABP
Jrts..
River
Oaks,
300)
Red
River.
473(
73 FORD MAVERlCtti"Grabber.'M5> Tl 1500Xalculatof. Warranty. «s.- Don 5592 or 451-6533.
LK-PEDAL-SHUTTLE
, .<00 miles, V« automatic tl,300 $31395^^ Jones. 477-5781.J
FEMALE. Cute duplex own/dim. '
475-9161 after 4 00
,
TME GREENHOUSE. Extra large one DISCOUNT ON ;DoWt. Contractii.Call plus elec 3100W Tom Grewv near canv
jWOMAK^bs JOrSpeed.GItane. <Excellent
b«droom apt. sl50per.month, water and / Cindy collect anytime.'NEAR UT. < PUS. 476-2683.
1972;VW, SUPER BEETLE, automatic:,'CondlHof^Ukanew. $90.-4784613. •:
1 BEDROOM
lights paid. 8eavtm>lly dacorated. Closa R0pfniS6Vallbills paid.901W. 29th: Ef^
stickshift, radio; WST, yellow, black Iik.
In^MIVS.
Sth. 474-B01, «7Min
fjcJencif* .195 plus'electricity, 2907 San • FEMALE-studious- nonsmoker. share
WALK TO CAMPUS
terloo outstanding. 4444470 after 5:30 - CdualbAND.Matching chairs, $75- • •V
apt.on SR. Jan. rent free: Stt^OABP.
Gabriel; BartwmjVopertles. 9264365.
Wa terbed*'ctenplete,,$50.454-3402. pjtn
Old New Orleans style apartments. All
Sue* 4444855
UAW. SCHOOL AREAl.l tiadrtem. MOO
bills paid. Newshag carpet, new drapes,
CA/CH, TEXAN DORM. 1905 Nueces Doubles'
197Z.VOLKSWAGEN Squar*backi-27,0n : ; MiERCIEft30gi(Hpeed touring bicycle, : CA/CH, pool, sundeck, great managers,
cable. 476-7713, 441^*44 ,
"
»'
The
Austin
TeFOLK.
1199/semester. - .- ^ singles MALE STUDENT needed .16'ihari
miles, . orange, mechanicaliy perfect, : ^ ^rantf oew condH(on:$245. 47»ia4. ^
.very close to Law School,
The Pepper TreePeople have•
• <348JS/*em«ter.-: Oai|y maid > servlca* house. S90 bills pd. 452-58lOr.
ci«nbodY,newtIrw.s2^00.Can47*i-j
311 East 31st
. ENFIELDROA 0,3bedroom,' 1bath. All Central/elr.
'tally.tnatzy efficiencies left
central.'air. Refrigerator*,' hot plates ;
:OLYMl»IA Elecftlc T-wrifer. Excellent
4784776
4514533/
•lectrlc. ASP, pool.shuttle.330* EntleM.. allowed T*
ajrpet, dishwasher,
... :dlsposal,
ISpOl
Two-blocu from campus. Co* ' SUB-LEASE :MALE-:£ontratt co«d
condition;' Price, J12S 476426a 471*,
Road.
476J734::
dorm. Lower rates-si50/manth. Blocknew decor,^ walk-ln assets,plus s.""-"
• Ed,H«tfdeot:^anager»i 477-1760.
3100 Speedway
'.••/*4 VW BUG.ExCctlentmachanicalom*'i
y* * , ( t
^
. front) campus. Board, 474-4(73.
(T'Sh^ent manager Itut likes to make
—
^
- - ,jv*f >4^0736 v"'47W0i»V.:you feel at home Smalt pets allowed
BARGAIN
EFFICIENCY
APT.
FUrnlsh
PRIVATE
ROOM
.andjficih.
fOr
rent
for
!:USEO.Hewlltt PackaM 35i 454-2905
fl
.
ROOMMATEi J bedroomapart.
On* bdrms tool
wte. Moderrt new efflciency, 1115
w„, ™,M1IU1II „u»u.,
tMgtti'--fluiek:''neighbdrhood.
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER- FIVt Treehousas.
•nalnr.'-SSOO 476-453*. llan) Ipip
West.10th; Rent »l09 JO, \. _
' S1274150.
.
Umltad kltchen srvd phone prlvllegev '
'^-^ shuttl. stopIn front.
PATCHWORK QUILTS Mmr 4>lffeant>
\ paid.'
tg'tday^.
^
~ C»tM*Ew WileyCo.
rsigjss fatfc*d backyard. stO/monttiTcallta; ; Capitol vile Apts.*S4-«t»^ Darrell.
^ 47^9729 472-2518 472494V
'prices. No caUs-after Ipirc
v
Blocks from'.Campus:
. Gimmes buzz ,v
see manager
t
anagir^aftWiS
«a*m.5pm.Afters.477<S3«.A*f^ ,oRAFgMAL&roomm.to»nWdW.«^
.f7t CUTLASS.- Excellent:condition »port
p^m. In UnltT"
i
NOW
LEASING
s
Thanxl
<.
900
W
22nd
«a»«or)el.liiaiiea.50.000 ml.Bestbuy.'F01SALE.SpKINE:blcydeschromeune«MRt*d utrabdrm; IHsilc* 2 bdrm. •
. 1bedroom apt.
«pmaHwt.sns«,31M3il.,<
' -Moty double brtttedsubstantially reducWOOD PANELED? rda 3 bedroom,i TWO CASTILIAN contracts for spring
. NR-shuttlfc no rent January.-Call:
CA/CH, bills paid <
~
ad from retail call Bobby 4SM7M lor
bath on sliuttte. " •- pool 1 blocks semester. Wlll sail atHlGloss"
iocJoyl;40-^s55 -M5ABI>,'.
t
1965- P^YMOUTH-e^onomical iixc^^ fartl>er^n>o»ration:
S135
trom.u.TLaw-:
APP- Oesperatel Call Bob, 475-0562.
cylinders,, A/Cradio, good flres,.englne^
?
Efficiencies.
CA/CH.
bills
paid
MALEROOMMATEfortwb'mdhttts
<r
32l2Red
Rlver.<77-3104;
s\i
ta^e IrSpected. S355 00 47fr0606, 44lt^^; ^
^
Call 472-4940 or 478-7411. S90
ill
March
21. Nlce, c
PRIVATE ROOMSTTwo blocks campus,
*BPR» Oranda, «75«47. («#. g
UT^AHEA.^S)2S plu* eltcTrlclty
central air.MaidUrvlce/kltchan. SMII
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